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Project Objectives, Status, Progress Report Date August 28, 1985 
PROJECT GOAL: To communicate to local transportation gencies 
the availability and application of new technology that 
bridges the gap between research and implementation in 
the area of roadways, bridges, and transit. 
OBJECTIVES: 
o To enhance the existing programs of technology 
services of GDOT and Georgia Tech. 
o To improve and further promote communication on 
technical transportation issues between GDOT/Georgia 
Tech and the local agencies. 
o To help insure that appropriate technology consistent 
with the needs of the local agencies in mind is made 
available. 
o To encourage implementation of effective procedures, 
practices, and materials at local levels. 
Project Director(s) 
M. JOHN MOSKALUK 
STATUS: The project has been underway for thirty months and 
it appears that the Georgia Tech Technology Transfer 
Center is becoming a success. We have been able to 
reach out to the local agencies with workshops, 
technical assistance, publications, and with 
newsletters. The local agencies have indicated, on 
numerous occasions, that the Center is performing a 
valuable function especially through the workshops that 
have been presented. 
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Project Objectives, Status, Progress 	 Report Date 	January 31, 1986 
PROJECT GOAL: To communicate to local transportation gencies 
the availability and application of new technology that 
bridges the gap between research and implementation in 
the area of roadways, bridges, and transit. 
OBJECTIVES: 
o To enhance the existing programs of technology 
services of GDOT and Georgia Tech. 
o To improve and further promote communication on 
technical transportation issues between GDOT/Georgia 
Tech and the local agencies. 
o To help insure that appropriate technology consistent 
with the needs of the local agencies in mind is made 
available. 
o To encourage implementation of effective procedures, 
practices, and materials at local levels. 
STATUS: The project has been underway for thirty six months 
and it appears that the Georgia Tech Technology 
Transfer Center is .becoming a success. We have been 
able to reach out to the local agencies with workshops, 
technical assistance, publications, and with 
newsletters. The local agencies have indicated, on 
numerous occasions, that the Center is performing a 
valuable function especially through the workshops that 
have been presented. 
WORK PLANNED FOR NEXT REPORT PERIOD: The Technology Transfer 
Center will continue to work with local agencies and 
finalize the planned seminars. In addition, the final 
report will be completed 
PROBLEMS: None 
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INTRODUCTION 
The performance of the Georgia Tech Technology Transfer 
Center remained high during the third year of operations. The 
Center sponsored several training courses, published four 
quarterly newsletters, responded to numerous requests for 
technical information and publications. 
This report presents counts and summaries of the units <i.e. 
publications distributed, workshops conducted, on-site visits, 
etc.), associated with each activity as maintained by the Center. 
BACKGROUND 
In Georgia, there are 159 county and 310 city jurisdictions 
that have been defined as local agencies to participate in the 
Technology Transfer to Local Transportation Agencies. All of 
these jurisdictions are included on the Center's mailing list. In 
fact, many of the agencies are represented on the list by 
multiple individuals. 
There is no standardized form of government for local 
agencies. For counties, the form can be one commissioner to a 
board of commissioners. Larger counties have a board of commis-
sioners with 3 to 7 people on the board. Counties may or may not 
have a county manager. In the case of only one commmissioner, 
there would be no manager. In fact, this elected official could 
be the roadway superintendent, the garbage collection crew, as 
well as the motor grader operator. Small jurisdictions have a 
rather small agency budget with no budget dedicated to roadway 
maintenance or operation. Cities operate much like counties. The 
smaller the city, the smaller the budget, therefore, the smaller 
I 
the roadway maintenance crew will be. 
The GDOT has divided the State into 7 Districts (Figure 1). 
Each GDOT District is staffed with a District Engineer, 
Maintenance Engineer, Construction Engineer, Traffic Engineer and 
a Training Officer. Within any particular District, there are a 
number of counties for which the District has GDOT 
responsibility. In addition, there are District Resident. 
Engineers which have GDOT responsibility for four to five 
counties. Resident Engineers work on a daily basis with their 
assigned counties. During the years, a strong working relationship 
has developed between the local agency staff and the GDOT 
District Engineers. Much of the technical assistance received by 
the local agencies occurs because of the omnipresent of the GDOT 
Engineers working in each District. Scheduled training courses 
(workshops) are not presented to local agencies by GDOT. 
When the Center started its operation, it quickly realized 
the advantage of using the GDOT relationship with the local 
jurisdictions as a vehicle to get the Program underway and to 
began establishing credibility. To this end, the Center has 
developed a strong working relationship with each District 
Engineer, GDOT liaison person <Mr. Sam Vollo) and with many other 
GDOT Engineers. Further, a strong working relationship has been 
established with the FHWA liaison person <Mr. Grover Bowman) and 
other FHWA staff. 
Center activities are monitored by two committees. These 
committees are the Technical Advisory Committee and Policy 
Advisory Committee. The Technical Advisory Committee is composed 
of Mr.Grover Bowman (FHWA), Mr. Sam Vollo KGDOT) and M. John 
Moskaluk <Georgia Tech). The prime function of this committee is 
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to oversee the daily activities of the Center and to provide 
guidance to the Center Director 
The Policy Advisory Committee is composed of Commissioner 
Thomas Moreland <GDOT), Mr. Thomas Stapler (GDOT), Mr. Louis 
Papet (FHWA), Dr. Ed Davis (Atlanta University), Mr. Erwin 
Mee <FHWA Advisory), Mr. Hill Healan <Association County 
Commissioners), Mr. James Burgess <Georgia Municipal 
Association), Dr. J. Edmund Fitzgerald <Georgia Tech), and the 
Technical Advisory Committee. The function of this committee is 
to provide policy guidance to both the Technical Advisory 
Committee and to the Center Director. For example, the final 
decision to conduct a particular workshop rests with the Policy 
Committee. Further, the committee deals with the broad issues 
about how the Center conducts its business and determines if a 
particular issue is worthly of the Center's attention. 
Center Staff consists of John M. Moskaluk, Center Director, 
and two Graduate Students, Wassim Selman and Sashi Amatya. 
CENTER ACTIVITIES 
The following is a brief description of the third year 
activities undertaken by the Center. 
Mailing List 
The mailing list has grown since March 1985 from 
approximately 1300 to over 1500 addresses. This represents a 15% 
increase. The Mailing List can be sorted by employee type, 
agency, and district category. 
Included on the Mailing List are Street Superintendents, 
City and County Engineers, City and County Maintenance Personnel, 
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Law Enforcement Officials, County Commissioners, Area Planning 
and Development Commissions (APDC's), State Legislators, City 
Mayors, County Road Advisors, Georgia District Engineers, Federal 
Coordinators, Technology Transfer Centers, and others. 
The Center has during the past year updated the mailing list 
after obtaining current directories from the Georgia Municipal 
Association, Association County Commissioners, Georgia State 
Capitol, and the Federal Highway Adninistration. 
Publication List 
The Microcomputer software for the IBM-PC which was 
developed by the Center staff to maintain, update, revise, and 
print the mailing list has been improved to include the Center's 
publication list. This list currently includes over 200 
publications and can be sorted by sub3ect and author. 
Workshops 
Workshops are the most important service provided by the 
Center. Therefore, discussions are held before each workshop with 
local officials, GDOT, FHWA, and others to evaluate topics of 
potential benefits to local agencies. These discussions, along 
with summaries of returned questionnaires, provide the Policy 
Committee with the necessary information to make the final 
decision on workshop topics. The workshop duration and schedule 
for all 7 Districts are then selected so that maximum 
participation can be achieved. Finally, instructors are chosen 
from GDOT, FHWA, local agencies, or consultants. To date most of 
the workshop instructors have been GDOT personnel. 
The criteria used in making each of the above decisions are 
shown below: 
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DECISION 	 CRITERIA 
      
- Workshop topic - Potential benefits 
- Needs 
- Maximum participation 
- Duration 	 - Maximum participation 
- efficient coverage 
- Schedule 	 - Maximum participation 
- Instructors 	 - Knowledge of sub?ect 
- Understanding of local 
agency needs 
- Cost 
Ten workshop sessions were held during the last year with a 
total attendance of 516 averaging 52 participants/workshop. The 
following is a list of the workshops and the corresponding number 
of participants: 
WORKSHOP TITLE 	 TIMES HELD 	PARTICIPANTS 
Rights-of-Way Acquisition 	 7 	 363 
Geotextiles 	  1 	  50 
Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices Manual 	  1 	  
Bridge Rehabilitation 
 
1 	  51 
 
Newsletters <TECH TRANS) 
Four quarterly newsletters were published by the center and 
distributed as shown below: 
COPIES 
Spring 1985 	  1550 
Summer 1985  1600 
Fall 	1985 	  1600 
Winter 1986  1650 
Total 6400 
The contents of each Newsletter include the following: 
o Editor Note: This column is devoted to informing the 
readers about what is happening at the Center and reporting 
on past events. 
o Articles: Each Newsletter contains two or more articles. 
Topics for these articles are selected by the season of 
the year or by what events are occurring in the State. 
o Maintenance Tips: Selected maintenance tips are published. 
Tips are obtained from the State maintenance personnel and 
from other publications. 
o Briefs, Trends, and Facts: On the lighter side, several 
short news worthy topics are published. Some of the items 
included under this heading are: historical facts, miscel-
laneous trends, general transportation related news, finan-
cial data, and humorous items. 
o Publications: Newly obtained or previously not advertised 
research reports and articles are listed so that local agencies 
can obtain a copy by requesting it from the Center. 
o Meetings and Seminars: A selective list of upcoming 
meetings, seminars, or conferences are listed so that the 
local agencies are aware of future events and can attend if 
they desire. 
The newsletter has given the Center the opportunity to reach out 
to local officials and announce our services as well as other Rural 
Technical Assistance Program (RTAP) services which are of great 
benefit to them. 
Publication Distribution 
Publications are distributed in two ways. 1) During seminars and 
workshops, publications related to the sub)ect area are handed out to 
each of the participants. 2) Publications are sent by request to local 
officials. The same software used for the mailing list has recently 
been updated to maintain the Center's publication list in order to 
speed up the retrieval of information when a request for publication 
is received. 
The Center has during the past year distributed 547 
publications. The following is a list of the publications 
distributed: 
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o WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOUR PROPERTY IS NEEDED FOR A FEDERAL -
AID PROGRAM-Georgia DOT - 363 Copies. 
o BASIC ASPHALT EMULSION MANUAL-Report No. FHWA-IP-79-1 
- 7 Copies. 
o QUALITY ASSURANCE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS-Report No. FHWA-
IP-83-1 - 5 Copies. 
o HYDROLOGY-FHWA-IP-84-15 - 11 Copies. 
o REFLECTION CRACKING IN BITUMINOUS OVERLAYS ON RIGID 
PAVEMENTS-Report No. FHWA-TS-84-213 - 3 Copies. 
o OPERATIONAL AND PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS OF DRUM MIX 
PLANTS-Report No.FHWA-TS-84-212 - 7 Copies. 
o PRACTICAL GUIDELINES FOR MINIMIZING TORT LIABILITY- NCHRP 
Report No. 106 - 15 Copies. 
o ASPHALT SURFACE TREATMENTS-SPECIFICATIONS- The Asphalt 
Institute ES-11 - 4 Cpoies. 
o ASPHALT SURFACE TREATMENTS-CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES- The 
Ashpalt Institute ES-12 - 4 Copies. 
o ENGINEERS POTHOLE REPAIR GUIDE-CREEL 84-1, March 1984 
- 17 Copies. 
o POTHOLE PRIMER-Special Report 81-21, U.S.Army Corps of 
Engineers - 12 Copies. 
o HANDBOOK OF COMPUTER MODELS FOR TRAFFIC OPERATIONS 
ANALYSIS -FHWA-TS-82-213 - 7 Copies. 
o ROAD SURFACE MANAGEMENT FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS- Six Case 
Studies- U.S. Department of Transportation - 8 Copies. 
o FIELD MAINTENANCE MANUAL FOR GEORGIA COUNTIES LOCAL ROADS 
AND STREETS- Georgia DOT,1975 - 12 Copies. 
o RAIL HIGHWAY CROSSING RESOURCE ALLOCATION PROCEDURE USER 
GUIDE -FHWA-IP-82-7 - 4 Copies. 
o UPGRADING DEFFICIENT THROUGH TRUSS BRIDGES- Report No. 
FHWA/RD-821041 - 3 Copy. 
o DECAY IN WOOD BRIDGES- U.S. Dep. of Agriculture 
- 7 Copies. 
o THE HOLE STORY- APWA,1983 - 9 Copies. 
o DRAINAGE OF HIGHWAY PAVEMENTS- FHWA-TS-84-202 - 8 Copies. 
o MASTERING TRAFFIC ENGINEERING- Military Traffic. 
Management Command - 6 Copies. 
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o PAVEMENT AND SHOULDER MAINTENANCE PERFORMANCE GUIDES-
Report No. FHWA-TS-84-208 - 10 Copies. 
o RISK MANAGEMENT SEMINAR- Alabama Course Notes - 1 Copy. 
o TRAFFIC CONTROL FOR STREET AND HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION AND 
MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS- FHWA,1978 - 1 Copy. 
o DUST CONTROL ON UNPAVED ROADS- Purdue - 1 Copy. 
o ROAD HUMPS FOR THE CONTROL OF VEHICLE SPEEDS- TRRL Report.  
No. 597 - 1 Copy. 
o COMPILATION OF STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS ON MATERIALS 
AFFECTING RAIL-HIGHWAY CROSSINGS- Association of American 
Railroads, 1983 - 5 Copies. 
o PAYING FOR TRANSPORTATION AT LOCAL LEVEL- 17 Strategies, 
APWA - 4 Copy. 
o ACCIDENT RESEARCH MANUAL- Report NO. FHWA/RD-80/016 
- 6 Copies. 
o WORE ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL- Standards and Guidelines,FHWA 
- 6 Copies. 
Technical Assistance 
The Center has during the past year responded to 61 requests 
for technical assistance. Requests for assistance are made during 
workshops, by telephone, or by mail. 
Typical areas of technical assistance provided were in 
microcomputer applications in transportation, roadway surface 
treatment, signalized intersection analysis, drainage, highway 
geometric design, vehicle maintenance, risk management, pavement 
and roadway maintenance, and traffic control and operations. 
Responses to these requests were provided by telephone, by mail, 
or by on-site visits. 
In addition to the technical assistance provided in response 
to the 61 requests made last year, the center assisted Georgia 
Transit Authorities in their microcomputer operations. This 
assistance was provided thru several on-site visits made by the 
Center Director, M. John Moskaluk, to the Cities of Albany, 
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Savannah, Athens, and Fulton County. 
EVALUATION 
No telephone survey or mailback questionnaires were used 
this year for evaluating the services of the Center. The sources 
for the evaluation are conversations with local officials, 
experiences by Center staff, and a "bean count" of the services 
provided by the Center. 
The general feeling among local officials in Georgia is that 
the Center provides needed services. These services allow local 
agencies to benefit from the latest advances in both technologies 
and methodologies. 
Benefits of the Center's services are not realized by local 
agencies, until these services had been rendered. Once an agency 
has taken advantage of a service provided by the Center, it 
always seeks additional assistance. 
In most cases, local officials do not have an opportunity 
to learn about "better" techniques for conducting their 
everyday's activities. The Center provides these officials with 
such opportunity, by reaching out to them through newsletters and 
training courses. On the whole, the Center has been able to 
contribute to the betterment of transportation in the State of 
Georgia. 
In terms of the 'Mean Count" evaluation of the Center, the 
following was concluded: 
Training 	: The average attendance in workshops .and seminars 
increased from 33 participants in the first two 
years, to 52 in the third. 
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Newsletters : The average number of newsletters distributed in 
the third year was 1600 copies per issue. This 
represents a 29% increase over the previous year. 
Assistance 	: Twenty six requests for technical assistance were 
received during the first two years. The number of 
requests made during the third year was 6i. That 
number represents an increase of approximately 
200% over the previous year. 
It is expected that more services will be provided by the Center 
during the next year. The Center is receiving more requests for 
technical assistance, it is gaining momentum in establishing 
credibility with local agencies, and it still enjoys an excellent 
working relationship with FHWA and the Georgia DOT. A lot of work 
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RESEARCH 5LDO. 5 
UNIVERSITY PAR, 
DR. LEROY MARLOW 
PENNSYLVANIA TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
PA STATE UNIVERSITY 
501 KELLER BUILDING 
UNIVERSITY PARK, PA 16802 
DR, DARYL HEASLEY 
DIRECTOR 
NORTHEAST RD CENTER 
PA. STATE UNIV. 
104 WEAVER BLDG, 
UNIVERSITY PARK, PA 
MR. KENNETH L. HEILMAN 
THE RURAL TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
THE PENN. STATE UNIVERSITY 
OLMSTEAD BLDG, ROOM W 251 
16802 	 MIDDLETON, PA 17057 
MR. GENE OLINGER 
FHWA 
P.O. BOX 1086 
HARRISBURG, PA 17108 
MS. GLORIA GAMBONE 
MARKETING SUPPORT 
OPERATIONS HEADQUARTERS 
HICKORY HILL PLAZA 
151 SOUTH WARNER ROAD 
WAYNE, PENN 19087 
R. BOB STANTON 
I.P. SHARP ASSOCIATES INC. 
20.33 K STREET N.W. 
SUITE 305 
wASHINGTON, DC 20006 
PASHTO 
341 NATIONAL PRESS BLDG. 
WASHINGTON D.C., 20045 
ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR 
OFFICE OF ENG. AND OPER. 
HEO-1 FHWA 
wASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MS. LOUISE FREESE 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
PROJECT MANAGER HH1-23 
DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MR. WILLIAM J. POGASH 
PENN. DEPT. OF TRANS. 
ROOM 1207 
TRANS. & SAFETY BLDG. 
HARRISBURG, PA 17120 
MS. RENEE COHEN 
FRANKLIN RESEARCH CENTER 
DIVISION OF ARINYCALSPAN 
20TH AND RACE STREETS 
PHILADEPPHIA, PENN 19103 
INSTITUTE OF TRANS. ENG. 
525 SCHOOL St. S.W. 
SUITE 410 





WASHINGTON, DC 20530 
ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR 
ASSOC. ADM. FOR ADM 
HAD-1 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF CIVIL RIGHTS 
HCR-1 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MR. WADE L. GRAML1NO 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR' 
OFFICE OF RES. & S. STU. 
PA DEPT OF TRANSPORTATITA 
905 TRANS. & SAFETY 
HARRISBURG, PA 1712D 
DR. HOWARD MITCHELL 
THE WHARTON SCHOOL 
UNIV. OF PENN. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19104 
MS. LINDA REID 
ITT DIALCOM 
600 MARYLAND AVENUE S.'w. 
WASHINGTON, DC 20024 
ASSOCIATE .:11)MIN:G7RP -TOFf 
OFFICE OF ROW & ENV- . 
HRE-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
CHIEF COUNSEL 
OFF. CHIEF COUNSEL 
HCC-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
RAY FRANKLIN 
400 7TH STREET' SW 
HNGII ROOM 2;20E 
FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
HPA-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
OFF. PROGRAM & POL PLAN 
HAP-1 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR 
OFFICE OF SAFETY TRAFFIC ENG. 
AND MOTOR CARRIERS 
HSA-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20530 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF ENVIR. POLICY 
HEV-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF HIGHWAY PLANNING 
HHP-1 FHWA 
WASHINGTON. DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY INSTITUTE 
HHI-20 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF RIGHTS-OF-WAY 
HRW-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20530 
ASSOCIATE ADMINIEATOR 
PLANNING & POLICY. DFVF'._. 
HPL-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 2090 
DIRFCTOR 
BUREAU OF MOTOR CARRIER 
HMC-I FHWA 






OFFICE OF HWY. SAFETY 
	






WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
	
WASHINGTON, DC: 20590 
	




WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
FEDERAL PROGRAM. ADM. 
OFFICE OF FED. PROGRAMS 
HDF-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
NE CORR. ASSOC. PRO2. C7F, 
*NE-I FHWA 












WASHINGTON, DC 20590 WASHINGTON, DC 20590 WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF FISCAL SER. 
HFS-1 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MR, DAVID ROSS 
OFFICE OF HWY PLANNING 
FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MR. L. P. LAMM 
DEPUTY 
OFF, OF THE HWY. ADMIN, 
HOA-2 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20530 
MR, DAVID J. ROSS 
FHWA 
RM 3323 HHP-12 
400 7TH ST. SW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MS. DOTTIE BOWIE 
MAXIMA CORPORATION 
4350 EAST WEST HIGHWAY 
SUITE 900 
BETHESDA, MD 20814 
MR. JOHN McCULLOUGH 
ROY JORGENSEN ASSOCIATES INC. 
P.O. BOX 3310 
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20878 
MR. ELMER BIGGS 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
GEORGE FALLON FED. BLDG 
31 HOPKINS PLAZA 
ROOM 1633 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF MNGT. 
HMS-1 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 





WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MR. R. D. MORGAN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF THE HWY. ADMIN. 
HOP-3 FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
DR. EVERETT CARTER 
TRANS. STUDIES CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
COLLEGE PARK, MD 20742 
MR. EUGENE BRANNACK 
ASPEN SYSTEMS CORP. 
1600 RESEARCH BLVD. 
ROCKVILLE, MD 20814 
MR. A. SCOTT PARRISH 
BUREAU OF RESEARCH 
MARYLAND STATE HWY. ADMIN. 
2323 W. JOPPA ROAD 
BROOKLANDVILLE, MD 21022 
MR, WILLIAM K. LEE III 
CHIEF ENGINEER 
MARYLAND STATE HIGHWAY ADM. 
P.O. BOX 717 
BALTIMORE, MD 21203 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF CONT. & PROOLR. 
*CP-I FHWA 
WASHINGTON, DC 20590 
MR. NORMAN PAULHUS 
OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY PND 
PLANNING ASSISTANCE 
I-30 
DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON, DC 20550 
MR. R. A. BARNHART 
FED. HWY, ADMINI5TRATR 
OFFICE OF HWY. ADMIN. 
HOA-I 
WASHINGTON, DC 205.R0 
DR. HAROLD RIB' 
TRANS. STUDIES CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
COLLEGE PARK, MD 20742 
CHARLES HENNINGSGAARD 
ROY jORGENSEN ASSOr:IATEj-. 
P.O. BOX 3310 
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20878 
MR. DON DETFRMAN 
FHWA 
GEORGE H. FALLON 
FEDERAL OFFICE BLG. 
31 HOPKINS PLAZA Rm 1633 
BALTIMORE, MD 2120: 
MR. STEVEN RAPLFY 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMII 
THE RATUNDA SUZTE 5:20 
711 W. 407H 37. 
BALTIMORE, mARYLAND 
MS.. KATHY LAFFEY 
FEDERAL HWY, ADM. 
7-riE ROTUNDA SUITE 220 
WEST 40TH STREFT 
BALTIMORE, MD 2'.211 
SCIENCE ADVISOR 




MOLFAN, VP 2210:. 
MR. ELVIN D. THOMAS 
DORCHESTER HIGHWAY ADM. 
RFD it 1 BOX .127 
CAMBRIDGE, MD 21613 
DIRECTOR 
r,FFICF OF OPERATIONS STAFF 
*RD-10 FHWA 
6300 GEORGETOWN PIKE 
MOLFAN„ VA 22101 
MRS MARY RISSEL 
BYRD TELLAMY 
MCDONALD & LEWIS 
2921 TELE:S -7AR DOUR-7 
FALLS CHURCH, VA 22042 
DIRECTOR 
EMS. & HWY. OPER. RES. & 
FHWA 
TURNER-FAIRBANK HWY. RES. CE 
6300 GEORGETOWN-PIKE 
MCLEAN, VP 221 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE CF IMPLEMENTATION 
HRT-1 FHWA 
6aeo GEORGETOWN PIKE 
MCLEAN, VA 22101 
DIRECTOR 
OFFICE OF SAFETY 6 TRAFFIC 
022R. RES. & DEVELOPMENT 
• FHWA 
6300 GEORGETOWN PHF 
MCLFAN, VA aalot 
ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR 
OFFIrE OF RFS DEV 6 TECH. 
HRD-1 FHWA 
TURNFR-FAIRBANK HWY 
5EC7I-f- OWN PIE 
MCLEAN. VP 22101 
R. HOWARD NEWLON 3R. 
HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION 
RESEARCH COUNCIL 
VA. DEPT. OF HWYS AND TRANS 
'BOX :7-3.17 UNIVERSITY STATION 
C-)ARLO7TESVILLE, VA 2E503 
MTMC-TEA 
ATTN: M77-TES 
• D. BOX 6276 
NEWPORT NEWS, VP 23606 
BIL2i' ROSE 
STATE HIGHWAY ADM. 
• C. DEPT OF TRANS. 
• o. BOX 25201 
• T-. NC 27611 
NELSON TRAVIS - 
P.O. BOX 191 
SaUTH• CAROLINA DOT 
f2C-__UMBJ:A, SC 29202 
▪ P. j, 
D T.-7fErTnR 
DIV:SION OF CONSTRUCTION 
F;_ORTDA DEPT. OF TRANS. 
605 SUWANNEE STREET 
TALLAHnESSE, FL 32201 
MR. ADDIS TAYL17R 
FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY 
TALLAHASSEE, FL 7;2307 
DR. CHARLES E. WALLACE 
TRANSPORTATN RES. CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
.3ATNESV::L'E, FL 3 -E611 
N. GEORGE T.LXINCM 
SAFETY DESIGN DIV. 
TURNER-FAIBANK RES. 
6302 GEORGETON 
MCLEAP,;, VA 22'101 
L . LESTER HOEL 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEFRI 
SCHOOL OF ENGINIE 
APPLIED SCIECE 
UNIVERSITY OF V:RtGINIA 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. .0 2E931 
MR. CHARLES COHRAS 
mTMC-TEA 
TRAFFIC EN3. DIVISION 
P.O. BOX 6276 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA 26zE. 




W. VIR511A UNIVERSITY 
MORGANTOWN, WV 26506 
SALPHUDDI'N POiND 
ENG./lAiSECTIO! ,.: DEPT. 
P.O. BO 7207 
GREENVILLE, NC 27035 
MR. THOMAS 
DIRECTOR 







TALLAASSSE, FL .-7!L22- 
nR. RAY DANIEL 
FLORIDA D.C.T. 
BUREAD OF n1TERIALS 
AND 7fE2EARC:-: 
BaX 1029' 
SAINESVILLE, FL 326 ,D2 
MR. MARTIN .KF'LY 
FHWA 
441 HIGH STREET 
MONTGOERY. AL 61Z4 
MS. SUSAN ROMAN 
EVALUATION TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
2020 N. 	Tr STREET 
SUITE 620 




TRANSPORTATION ENG. AGN. 
.O. BO 6276 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA 23606 
DR. P. G. HOBEIKA 
DEPT. OF CIVIL ENG. 
VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INS. 
AND STATE UNIVERSITY 
BLACKSBURG, VA 24061' 
DR. EDWIN W. HAUSER 
DIRECTOR 
UNC INSTITUTE FOR TRANFi. 
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION 
BOX 121 
RES. TRIANGLE PARK, NC 2770'; 
OR. RICHARD POOL 
PROF. OF C.IV 	ENG. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
UNIV. OF S. CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA, SC 2920S 
DHAGIRATH 'ATEL 
FLORIDA DOT 
605 SUWANEE STREET 
SU:TE 507 
BUREAU OF MAINTENANCE 
TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301 
MR. LARRY SMITH 
FLORIDA DEPT. OF TRANS. 
P.O. BOX :0E3 
GAINSVILLE, FL 321=02 
DEB3FNF REAVEC 
TECH. TRANSFER CENTER 
T:1EPT. OF CIVIL ENS. 
UNIVERSTTY 07 FLORIDA 
T:.46 
 
WE IL WALL 
DA:NSVILLE, FL 32611 
E7
• 
ATE RESEARCH1 :7.NOINEER 
STATE 07 ALABAMA 	DEPT. 
7.1 SOUTH LV;CN STREET 
',Y:NTSOMERY, AL 36130 
7.3:°RIFN Or. 
• ECT7OR 
ENS, EXTENTION -"v :o 
SC:.i0CL OF ENGINEERING 
AL,BU .RN UNIVERSITY 
P RN. AL :E.6849 
DAVID BRASDON 
nTENANOF BUREAU 
1403 COLISIUM BLVD. 
ROOM F-A0A 
mONTGOMERY, AL 36130 
DR. RAYD 	'yocRE 
GOTTLIEB ASSOCIATE 'RCF. 
DEPT. OF CVIL EINEERS:NG 
AUBURN 	,Iv7RcilY 
ALTii2 ,N..  
JOHN COURSON 
149 	 ELVD. 
Kam V-20 
;', 3N7GO;,'ERY, A- 
MR. wRG,.-iT 




MR. WILLIAm WALLACE 
TENNESSEE 
505 DEADFR7CK STREET 
NASHVILLE, TN 37215 
RICHARD SENTRY 
TENNESSEE DOT 
6TH AVE. & DEADRICK ST. 
JAmES POLK BLDG 
Si2ITE 1200 
NASHVILLE, TN 37219 
HON. ROBERT MCGINNIA 
mAYOR 
!_2:4 LULA LAKE ROAD 




SCUTH STADIUM HALL 
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37996 
MR- . JOHN R. TABS 
DIRECTOR 
'MISS. STATE HIGHWAY DEPT 
P.O. BOX 1850 
JACKSON. MS 3"71205 
DR, ROBERTS M. SCHOLTES 
DEPT. OE CIVIL ENG. 
MISS. STATE UNIV. 
P".0. DRAWER CE 
MS. STATE, MS 39762 
m. JIIN HUANG 
HOwARD K. BELL CONSULTING ENG 
P.O. BOX 546 
LEXINGTON, KY 40565 
MR. 	LAYSON 
ADMIN. AND RESEARCH 
KY. TRANS. CABINET 
HIGH & CLINTON ST. 
KRANKEORT, KY 40622 
DR. ROBERT SIERAKOWSKI 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPT. OF CIvIL ENGINEERING 
2'070 NEIL AVENUE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210 
mi. PAUL OWENS 
ENS. & mANAGEMENT SER. 
ROOM 1101 
STATE OFFICE BLDG. 
, ,00 N. SENATE STREET 
:NDIANAPOLIS, IN 46204 
mA. JAMEz, H. wE .c..C1 
UNIvERSITY OF TENNFS 
SUITE 500K 
CAPITOL BLVD. BLDG. 
NASHVILLE, TN 37219 
RICHARD WARPOOLE 
TRAFFIC AND SAFETY PL. 
TENNESSEE DOT 
JAMES POLK BLDG. 
SUITE 1000 
NASHVILLE, TN 37219 
DR. FREDERICK WEAN 
TENNESSEE T2 CENTER 
UNIV. OF TENNESSEE 
340 SOUTH STADIUM 
KNOXVILLE, TN 37996 
MR. ERWIN KEE 
P. N. SUPERINTENDENT 
FAYETTE COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 36 
SOMERVILLE, TN 38068 
MR. LOWELL LIVINGSTON 
MISSISSIPPI STATE 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 1850 
JACKSON, MS 39215 
DOSS BRODNAX 
DIRECTOR 
SOUTHERN RD CENTER 
P.O. BOX 5406 
MISS. STATE UNIV, 
MS. STATE, MS 39762 
mR. DEAN HuFE 
COMM. OF HIGHWAYS 
STATE OFFICE BLDG. 
HIGH & CLINTON STREETS 
FRANKFORT, KY 40601 
W. J. LYNCH 
TRANSPORTATION ENGINEER 
DIVISION OD BRIDGES 
COMMONWEALTH OE KENTUCKY 
TRANSPORTATION CABINET 
FRAWFORT, KY 40622 
MR. ERNEST BLAIS 
FEDERAL HwY. ADm. 
200 NORTH HIGH ST, 
ROOM 323 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 




INDIANAPOLIS. IN 46204 
mR. ROBERT E. FARRIS 
r:OMMI'RS10 -7:R 
TENN. DEPT. 	TRANS. 
505 DEADERICK STREET 
NASHVILLE, 	37213 
CITY ENGINEER 
214 LULA LAKE ROAD 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAI 	GA 37atz 
MR, STEVE RICHARDS 
TENNESSEE 72 CENTER 
UNIV. OF TENNESSEE 
340 SOUTH STA-DILi 
XNEt- XV:LLE, 7N :E7 .7.T.:i6 
MR. ANDREW JENi-',INS 
FEDERAL HWY. Prim_ 
666 NORTH STREET 
SUITE 105 
JACKSON, mS 392 ,02 
DR. LESLIE MHEfy-4,-2 
JACKSON STATE UNIV, 
1400 LYN -CH STREE7 
JACKSON„ MS 39217 
MR. CALVIN GRAYSON 
UNIV. OF KENTuc-'‘Y 
533 SDUTH 
LEXINGTON, NY 45;726 
mRs. LEON WALDEN 
FEDERAL 
P.O. BOX 5E.6 
FRANKFORT, KY 4060 
DR. E. A. WHIEEHURSE-
DEPT. nE CIVIL ENT'i, 
THE OHIO STATE UNIV. 
491B HITCHCOCK HP__ 
207 NEIL AVENUE 
COLUmBUS, OH 43210 
YR. LEON TALBERT 
DEPT. OF TRANSPOTAT:oN 
25 SOUTi 7RCNT :57REET 
COLUMBIA, th-',I0 43215 
mR. ROBERE 
DIV_ OF LOCAL ASFi 
INDIPNiP 	C7 
STATE OFF. BLDS. 
7,00 NORTH 	9,!7N -Fr 
IfiDIPNP,POL/Ei, TN 4E204 
DR. GRORGF SMERK 
uNlvERSITY 
'D_COMINGTON, IN 47405 
MR. B:7;RRY PARTRIDGE 
DIV. OE RES. & `RAINING 
P.T- 	RE:X 227'77 
W:71 .,37 LAFAYETTE IN 47906 
CRAR:_ES F. 3CHCLCR 
ASSCCIPTE TLRD -c:ESSCR 
SCHOU- 	 ENG. 
wEST L.PFPYEF -77... IN 47R07 
YR. ROBERT WOODS 
INDIANA DEPT. OF H, 
N. SENATE AVE. 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 47907 
MR. ROGER PORT 
FHWA 
P.O. BOX 627 
AMES, IOWA 50010 
DR. PETE KORSCHING 
DIRECTOR 
NORTH CENTRAL RD CENTER 
IOWA STATE UNIV. 
103 1:URTISE HALL 
AMES, IOWA 50011 
MR. . H. L. FIELDER 
ADMINISTRATCR 
DIV. OF HWY & TRANS, 
4802 SHEBOYGAN AVENUE 
MADISON, WI 53702 
R. KARL DUNN 
WISCONSIN DEPT. OF TRANS. 
DIV. OF HWY, 
& TRANS. FAO. 
P.O. BOX 7916 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 
MR. DON MATHSEN 
ENG. E.P. STATION 
ONIV. STATION BOX 8103 
UNIVERSITY OF N. DAKOTA 
GRAND FOLKS, ND 58201 
MR, sTEVF NOLOCil 
CHIEF 
.L,''RECONSTRUCTION BUREAU 
DEPT, OF HIGHWAYS 
STATE OF MONTANA 
HELENA, MONTANA 53620 
MR, AL JACKSON' 
LECTURER 
aT:27. OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOZEMAN, MONTANA 59717 
MR, JOHN P. WOODFORD 
DIRECTOR 
MICH. DEPT OF "TRANS. 
P.O. BOX 30050 
LANSING, MI 46309 
MR.  BILL McCALL 
DIRELRox 
OFFICE OF TRANS. RES. 
'IOWA DEPT. 07 TRANS. 
826 LINCOLN W. 
AMES, IOWA 50010 
DR. ROBERT SCHMIDT 
DIV. OF URBAN OUTREACH 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
P. O. BOX 413 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53201 
MR. BILL BREMER 
FHWA 
4502 VRRNON BLVD. 
P.O. BOX 5428 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53705 
MR. BERNARD L. LIEDER 
POLK COUNTY ENGINEER 
BOX 27 
CROOKSTON, MN 56716 
MR. RONALD MARSHALL 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
FEDERAL BLDG, 
P.O. BOX 1755 
BISMARCK, ND 56502 
MR. BOB GARBER 
DEPT. OF HWY, 
2201 PROSPECT AVE, 
HFLaA, MON-ANA 59620 
MR. FRANK KOEPEE 
THE TRAFFIC INSTITUTE 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
P.O. BOX 1409 
EVANSTON, IL 60204 
DR. EUGENE Y. HUPF-i 
PROF. OF TRANS. ENS. 
MICHIGAN TECH JN7,V. 
HOUGpTOm , M:ICHIcAN 49727 
DR. STANLEY L. :-;;IND 
IOWA TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER' 
384 "TOWN ENGINEERING 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
AMES, IOWA 50011 
MR. DAVID J. CYRA 
DIRECTOR 
OFF. STATEWIDE TRANS. 
UNIV. OF WISCONSIN 
2441 E. HARTFORD AVE 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53211 
MR. DONALD WALKER 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
DEPT. ENG. & -P5.7-'2LHED 
UNIV. OF WISCONS1N-EmT 
432 NORTH LAKE ST 
MADISON, WI 53706 
DR. DONALD ANDERSEN 
TECH. TRANSFER CENTER 
CIVIL ENG. DEPT. 
N.D. STATE UNIVERSITY 
FARGO, ND 53105 
MR. STEVE SMITH 
N. DAKOTA HWY, DEPT. 
STATE CAPITOL 
BISMARCK. ND 52505 
MR, CHARLES DjNON 
FEDERAL HWI'3'. ArY. 
FEDERAL OFFICE B_D5. 
301 SOUTH PARK 
DRAWER 10056 
HELENA, MONTANA 5SE2S 
MR. ROGER STOKES 
FHWA 
16203 DIX E HIGHWAY 
HOMEW=, IL 60430 
mR. ROBERT B;2GHER 
Ft:FC7IV,71 DTRErTOR 
17.4PW)=1 
:313 EAST 607H STREET 
CHICAGO, IL 60607 
MR. VIRGIL STIFFLER 
FHWA 
P,O. BOX 1737 
JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65102 
DR. JOE LEE 
DIRECTOR 
TRANS. CENTER 
201 LEARNED HALL 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
LAWRENCE, KS 66045 
RITA KNORR 
DIR. OF RESEARCH 
PAWA RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
1313 EAST 60TH STREET 
CHICAGO, IL 60637 
MR. KEITH MCGOWAN 
MISSOURI HWY 
&TRANS. DEPT. 
STATE HWY. BLDG, 
P.O. BOX 270 
JEFFERSON CITY, NO 65102 
MR, VIRGIL A. HOLDREDGE 
JOHNSON COUNTY ENGINEER 
P.R. BOX 401 
OiATHE, KANSAS 66061 
MR. ABE WONG 
FHWA 
P.O. BOX 13715 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
DR. CHARLES E. D .,=V7fa' 
DIRECTOR 
TRANSPORTATION INS77„T'L7T 
306 ENG. RESEARCH LAB 
U OF mISSOURI-ROLLA 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401 
MR, W. H. n-7;)=4N 
TECH. TRANSFER. ENGINEER 
KANSAS DEAL OF TRANs,, 
STATE OFFICE BinG, 
TOPEKA, KS 66612 
MR. RAY GRIFFITH 
FHWA 
555 ZANG STREET 
P.O. BOX 25240 
DENVER, CO 80225 
DR. DARRELL FONTANE 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
CIVIL ENG. DEPT. 
COLORADO STATE UNIV. 
FORT COLLINS, CO 80523 
MAX L. ROTHSOHILD 
EL PASO COUNTY 
3170 CENTURY STREET 
CO SPRINGS. CO '10,-7407 
MR. JAMES VANDEL 
WYOMING HWY. DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 1705 
CHEYENNE, WY 52001 
MR. VICTOR GRIMM 
EEJERAL HWY. ADM. 
1916 EVANS AVENUE 
A.D. riOX 1127 
CHEYENNE, WY 82003 
DR. EUGENE WILSON 
PROFESSOR 
DEPT. OF CIVIL ENG. 
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING 
UNIV. .STATION BOX 3295 
LARAMIE. WYOMINR 6207-1 
MR. EDWARD WILSON 
FHWA 
444 S.E GUINCY STREET 
ROOM 240 
TOPEKA, KANSAS 86883 
MR. PETER PICARD 
FEDERAL HWY. ADM. 
FEDERAL BLDG. ROOM 487 
100 CENTENNIAL MALL NORTH 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68505 
MR. C. W. BCUMASTER 
DIRECTOR 
TE CENTER 
UN1V. OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 65553 
mR. W. H. REYNOLDS 
FEDERAL HWY. ADM. 
ROOM 31P8 
OFFICE BLDG. 
700 WEST CAPITOL AVE. 
-_,ITTLE ROCK. AR 72201 
DR. JAMES YOUNG 
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPT. 
UNIV. OF ARKANSAS 
FAYETTEVILLE, AR 72701 
tiR. JAMES P. SCHMIDT 
DEP-. OF TRANS. 
ODOT BLDG. 
200 N.E. 2Ist, ST 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73105  
DR. GENE HARDING 
EDITOR 
T2 INTERCHANGE 
P.O. BOX 95 
CRETE, NE 83333 
mR. DEL MOTYCKA 
NEBRASKA DEPT. CF ROADS 
P.C. SOX 94759 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68509 
MR. ARA ARMAN 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
BATON ROUGE, LA 70603 
R. BRYAN DAVIS 
PLANNING AND RES. DIV. 
ARKANSAS STATE HWY. 
AND TRANSPORTATION DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 2261 
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72253 
MR. JERRY EMERSON 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
FEDERAL OFFICE BLDG. 
ROOM 454 
200 N.W. 57H ST. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73102 
DR. JAMES SHAMBLIN 
DIRECTOR 
CENTER FOR LOCAL GOV'T TECH. 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STILLWATER, OK 74078 
MR. MIKE BROWNE 
FEDERAL HWY. AD). 
FEDERAL BLDG, ROOM 487 
100 CENTENNIAL MALL NORTH 




UNIV. OF NEBRASKA 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 65527: 
MR. NEIL L. WAGONER 
OFFICE OF HIGHWAYS 
DEPT. OF TRANS. & 
P.O. BOX 44245 
CAPITOL STATION 
BATON ROUGE, LA 70504 
DR. THOMAS KNIGHT 
DEPT. OF SOCIAL AND 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
ftIV. OF ARKANSAS 
PINE BLUFF, AR 7E701 
MR. BILL BARTON 
FEDERAL HWY. ADM. 
FEDERAL OFFEICE DEDG. 
ROOM 454 
200 N.W. FIFTH STREET 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73102 
MR. W. J. LINDSAY 
FHWA 
519 TAYLOR STREET 
FORT WORTH, TX 7-E:':z2 
MR. ANDY MUNOZ 
FEDERAL HWY. ADM. 
519 TAYLOR STREET 
FORT WORTH, TX 76102 
DAVE DAVIS 
TEXAS TRANSPORTATION 
TECH TRANSFER CENTER 
TEXAS ENG. EXT. SERVICE 
COELFGE STATIOr,i„ TX 77543 
MR. JOHN UNDERWOOD 
STATE DEPT. OF HWY 
& PUBLIC TRANS. 
P.O. BOX 5051 
AOSTIN, TX 78703 
DR. NAOMI LEDE 
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77004 
MR. M. G. GOODE Jr-. 
STATE ENG. - DIRECTOR 
STATE DEPT. OF HWY 
PUBLIC TRANS. 
DEWITT C GREER BLDG. 
AUSTIN, TX 75701 
DR. WAYNE ECHELBERGER 
PROFESSOR & CHAIRMAN 
DEPT. OF CIVIL ENG. 
UNIV. OF TX. AT EL PASO 
EL PASO, TX 79965 
MR. NELSON EVANS 
TEXAS A&M UNTV'ERGTY SYS:. 
FE DRAWER N 
COLLEGE STATIoN, Tx 773,47 
MR. EDWARD KRISTAPOEIS 
FEDERAL HWY. A•1_1. 
504 EEDERAL BLDG. 
700 EAST 57H 
ROOM 528 
AUSTIN" TX 75701 
MR. WILLIAM POLLARD JR. 
CEmTER J- L,r1 
TRANSPORTATION STUDIES 
UNIV. OF COLORADO-DENVER 
1100 147H STREET 
DENVER, COLORADO 60202 
MR. FRANK MCCULLAGH 
DIRECTOR 
DEPT. OF TRANS. 
228 SOUTH 177H AVENUE 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 55007 
7)R. MATHEW BETZ 
TECH. TRANSFER CENTER 
DEPT. OF CIVIL ENG. 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 
TEMPE, ARIZONA 85287 
MR. CHARLES JAYNES 
BUREAU SAFETY MANAGER 
BUR. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
P.O. BOX 2186 
ALBUQUERSUE, NM 87103 
MR. KEVIN DI PALMA 
PERSONNEL BUREAU CHIEF 
NEW MEXICO STATE HWY. DEPT. 
STATE HWY. BLDG. 
1120 CERRILLOS F. 
SANTA FE, NM 57503 
MR. DON BECK 
DIRECTOR 
NMSHD TRAINING ACADEMY 
P.O. BOX 5878 
ROSUELL, NM 88201 
MR. PETE CRIVELLO 
FHWA 
2 EMBARCADERO CENTER 
SUITE 530 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 54111  
MR. NW-HAM BANKS 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
3500 N. CENTRAL AVE. 
SUITE 201 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85012 
DR. JAMES WITKOWSKI 
DEPT, OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
TUCSON, AR 85721 
MR. CARL ARMBRISTER 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
117 U.S. COURT HOUSE 
P.O. BOX 1088 
SANTA FE, NM 87501 
MR, JOHN P. BRADLEY 
LOS ALAMOS COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 30 
LOS ALAMOS, NM 87544 
MR. ROBERT KRULL 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
211 MAIN ST. 
ROOM 1100 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105 
MR. MARK KERMIT 
DIRECTOR 
INSTITUTE OF TRANS. STUDIES 
EXTENSION PROGRAMS 
102 NAVAL ARCH. BLDG 
BERKELEY, CA 94720 
NANCY *FIN 
NATIONAL R:DaRs:D 77Rai7= 
1783 E. FAIR=IF; D c7. 
MESA, AR 65203 
MR. RONALD ARMOUR 
HWY SAFETY SPECIALIST 
BUR. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
P.O. BOX 2006 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87103 
MR. JOSEPH J. HEWETT 
CHIEF HWY. ADMINISTRATOR 
NEW MEXICO HWY. nFP7. 
P.O. BOX 1143 
SANTA FE, Nm E75o3 
MR. ROY TURNER 
FEDERAL HWY. ADM. 
I17 U.S. COURT HOUSE 
BOX 1055 
SANTA FE, NM 27701 
MR. DAVID SWAIM 
fl-iST-09) 
FEDERAL HWY. ADM. 
211 MAIN STREET 
ROOM 1100 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105 
MR. DONALD B. ',-,EAD 
SONOMA COUNTY 
575 ADMINISTRATION r,q,u= 
ROOM 117A 
SANTA ROSA, 
mR. HAL SCHMITT 
FHWA 
P.O. BOX 1915 
SACRAMENTO, CA 55809 
R. OTIS HASELTON 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
ROOM 412 
708 S.W. 3RD. AVE. 
PORTLAND, OR 37204 
MR. RICHARD FWMBOLZ 
ORFSON T2 CENTER 
STATE HWY. DIVISION 
1174 CHEMEKFTA STREET 
SALEM, OR 97310 
DR. RUSS YOUMANS 
DIRECTOR 
WESTERN RD CENTER 
OREGON STATE UNIV 
CORVALLIS, OREGON 97331 
DR. ERNFFT GEISSLER 
DIRECTOR 
COUNTY ROAD AD1m. BOARD 
67, 0 MARTIN WAY N.E. 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 58504 
MR. E. D. SPARTZ 
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF TRANS. 
1120 NORTH STREET 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
MR. ELTON CHANG 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
THE EQUITABLE CENTER 
SUITE 100 
530 CENTER ST. N.E. 
SALEM, OR 97301 
MR. H. S. COULTER 
STATE HIGHWAY ENGINEER 
OREGON STATE HWY DIVISION 
STATE HIGHWAY BLDG. 
ROOM 140 
SALEM, OR 57310 
DR. GEORGE GAMOTA 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR, MI 96105 
DR. SCOTT RUTHERFORD 
WASHINFTON STATE DOT 
MANAGER NW T2 CENTER 
HWY. ADMIN, BLDG. 
MAPLE PARK DRIVE 
OLYMPIA, WA 96504  
DR. KENNETH 
CENTER FOR URBAN STUDIES 
PORTLAND STA7F UNIV7R5/7.yr 
PORTLAND, OREGON 97202 
MR. ROBERT BLENSLY 
RESEARCH EGINEER 
OREGON DOT 
1174 CHEMEKETA ST. NE 
SALEM, OR -R7310 
DR. ROB5R7 LAYTON 
TRANS. RESEARCH INS. 
OREGON STATE uNIVERSITY 
CORVALLIS, OR 97331 
MR. DAVID HAWLEY 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
SUITE 501 
EVERGREEN PLAZA 
711 S. CAPITOL wAY 
ALYmPIA, WA 58501 
MR. JOSEPH BELL 
WASHINGTON DEPT. OF TRANS. 
HIGHWAY ADM. BLDG. 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON' 58504 
MR. GEORGE CROMMES 
WAS-iINGTON DOT 
HIGWAY ADM. BLDG. 
MAPLE PARK DRIVE 
OLYMPIA, WA 98504 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
TRANSPORTATION CENTER 
133 DUCKERING BLDG. 
FAIRBNK 	 97 S, ALASKA 9 A 01 
-L .-XT. C. S' T 
R. CHARLES DUNCAN 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
FEDERAL OFFICE BLDG. 
301 S. PARK 
DRAWER 10056 




P.O. BOX 768 
COLUMBUS, G 31502-0768 
R. NELSON EVANS 
P.W. TRAINING DIV. 
TEXAS ENG. EXT. SER. 
TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
COL. STA.. TX 77843-8000 
RANDALL HULSEY 
COBB CO. TRAFFIC ENG. 
10 E. PARK SQUARE 
MARIETTA, GA 30090-9623 
DR. WAYNE ECHELEURGER JR. 
DEPT. OF CIVIL ENG. 
UNIV. OF TEXAS PT EL PASSO 
EL PASSO, TX 75S6S-0516 
HOWARD GROSSMAN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
ECONOMIC DEVEL. COUNCIL 
OF NORTHEASTERN PA. 
1151 OAK STREET 
PITTSTON, PA 18640-3755 
MR. DON WATSON 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 
GDOT DISTRICT 4 
710 WEST END. STREET 




2722 BROAD STREET. 
AUSTELL, GA 30001 
HON. STEVE THOMPSON 
DISTRICT 20 POST 4 
4265 BRADLEY DR. 
AUSTELL, GA 30001 
HON. ERNIST WHALEY 
MAYOR 
3321 CHURCH ST. 
CITY HALL 
CLARKSTON, GA 30021 
PAT JARVIS 
SHERIFF 
556 N. MCDONOUGH ST. 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
HON. PEGGY CHILDS 
DISTRICT 53 
520 WESTCHESTER DR. 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
CLYDE HARDIN 
POLICE CHIEF 
2721 WASHINGTON ST. S.W. 
AUSTELL, GA 30001 
DEWEY BROWN JR. 
POLICE CHIEF 
10 N. CLARENDON RD. 
AVONDALE ESTATES, GA 30002 
THOMAS TAYLOR 
POLICE CHIEF 
3921 CHURCH ST. 
CLARKSTON, GA 30021 
HON. MANUEL MAL OOF CHM. 
DEKALB CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DECATUR. GA 30030 
W. J. HUMMA 
PURCHASING DIRECTOR 
FOURTH FLOOR - ROOM 409 
ONE CALLAWAY SQUARE 
120 WEST TRINITY PLACE 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
H
MAYOR
ON. JOHN L COLLAR 
2722 BROAD STREET S.W. 
CITY HALL 
AUSTELL, GA 30001 
HON. TERRY LAWLER 
DISTRICT 20 POST 5 
4887 MOSLEY RD. 
CLARKDALE, GA 30020 
DIR. ROADS & DRAINAGE 
CALLAWAY SO. BLDG. 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
G. E. MATTHEWS 
POLICE CHIEF 
420 W. TRINITY PLACE 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
HON. PIERRE HOWARD 
DISTRICT 42 
1000 FST NTL BANK BLDG 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
HON. FRANK REDOING 
	






P.O. BOX 117 P.O. BOX 220 3383 HYLAND DR. 
DECATUR, GA 30030 
	
DECATUR. GA 30031 
	
DECATUR, GA 30032 
F. D. HAND 
	
HON. ELEANOR RICHARDSON 
PUBLIC SAFETY DIR. 	 MR. BOBBY WESTBROOKS 
	
DISTRICT 52 
4400 MEMORIAL DR. 3449 BENNINGTON DR. 755 PARK LANE 
DECATUR, GA 30032 DECATUR, GA 30032 
	
DECATUR, GA 30033 
HON. THOMAS SCOTT 
DISTRICT 43 
2887 ALAMEDA TR. 
DECATUR, GA 30034 
HON. DEAN ALFORD 
DISTRICT 57 POST 3 
20 WILLOWICK DR. 
DECATUR, GA 30038 
O. L. BERRY JR. 
DIRECTOR 
DEPT. OF P.W. 
5230 JONES ROAD 
FOREST PARS';, GA 30050  
HON. BETTY AARON 
DISTRICT 56 
3920 JOHN HOPKINS CT. 
DECATUR, GA 30034 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 69 
FOREST PARK, GA 30050 
HON. JEROME TOMASELLO 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 59 
CITY HALL 
FOREST PARK, SA 30050  
HON. WILLIAM MANGUM jR. 
DISTRICT 57 POST 
4320 PLEASANT FOREST DR 
DECATUR, GA 30034 
JOE PICARD 
POLICE CHIEF 
785 FOREST PARKWAY 
FOREST PARK, GA 30050 
HON. TERRELL STARR 
DISTRICT 44 
P.O. BOX 545 
FOREST PARK. GA 30050 
HON. WILLIAM LEE 
DISTRICT 72 POST 1 
5325 HILLSIDE DR. 
FOREST PARK, GA 30050  
MR. TOM STAPLER 
GA. DEPT. OF TRANS. 
15 KENNEDY DRIVE 
FOREST PARK, GA 30050  
MR. SAM VOLLO 
SENIOR RES. ENGINEER 
GA. DEPT. OF TRANS 
15 KENNEDY DRIVE 
FOREST PARK, GA 30050 
HON. ALLISON VENABLE 
MAYOR 
6980 MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
LITHONIA, GA 30058 
WILLIAM ANDREWS 
TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR 
CITY OF MARIETTA 
725 PAGE STREET 
MARIETTA, GA 30060 
JEROME WOODS 
POLICE CHIEF 
6980 MAIN ST. 
LITHONIA, GA 30058 
HON. EARL E. SMITH CHM. 
COBB CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE BOX 649 
MARIETTA, GA 50060 
HON. ROY BARNES 
DISTRICT 33 
4841 BROOKWOOD DR. 
MABLETON, GA 30059 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 649 
MARIETTA, GA 30060 
RICK BRUN 
	
HON. JOE WILSON 
CITY HALL DISTRICT 20 POST 1 
	
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
205 LAWRENCE STREET 
	
77 CHURCH ST. 	 P.O. BOX 609 
MARIETTA, GA 30060 MARIETTA. GA 30060 
	
MARIETTA. GA 30061 
BILL HUTSON 
	





DISTRICT 20 POST 3 
	
POLICE CHIEF 
10 E. PARK SO. N.E. 	 P.O. BOX 997 
	
140 PAGE ST. S.E. 
MARIETTA, GA 30061 MARIETTA, GA 30061 
	
MARIETTA, GA 30061 
H. P. CRAFT 
POLICE CHIEF 
225 LAWRENCE ST. 
MARIETTA, GA 30061 
HON. THOMAS WILDER JR. 
DISTRICT 21 POST 5 
2920 ROCKBRIDGE RD. 
MARIETTA, GA 30066 
GERALD BALAS 
POLICE CHIEF 
4470 MARIETTA ST. 
POWDER SPRINGS, GA 30073 
HON. CARL HARRISON 
DISTRICT 37 
1630 E. LAKE DR. 
MARIETTA, GA 30062 
HON. JOHNNY ISAKSON 
DISTRICT 21 POST 2 
5074 HAMPTON FARMS DR 
MARIETTA, GA 30067 
HON. W. L. MABRY 
MAYOR 
617 ATLANTA ST. 
CITY HALL 
ROSWELL, GA 30075 
HON. A. L. BUSSUSS 
DISTRICT 20 POST 2 
BOX 633BA 
MARIETTA, GA 30065 
PATRICK M. WRIGHT 
TRAFFIC ENGINEER 
JHK AND ASSOCIATES 
3000 NORTHWOODS PARKWAY 
SUITE 330 
NORCROSS, GA 30071 
WALTER REKUC 
DIRECTOR OF P.W. 
CITY OF ROSWELL 
617 ATLANTA ST. 
ROSWELL, GA 30075 
POLICE CHIEF 
100 MOUNTAIN PARK RD. 
ROSWELL, GA 30075 
HON. FRED EIKEN 
DISTRICT 21 POST 
4020 PINEVIEW DR. SE 
SMYRNA, GA 30080 
HON. ARTHUR BACON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1226 
CITY HALL 
SMYRNA, 6A 30051 
HON. LUTHER COLBERT 
DISTRICT 23 
495 HOUZE WAY 
ROSWELL. GA 30076 
HON. WILLIAM ATKINS 
DISTRICT 21 POST 3 
4719 WINDSOR DR. 
SMYRNA, GA 30080 
MIKE HUTCHINSON 
CITY ENGINEER 
CITY OF SMYRNA 
P.O. BOX 1226 
SMYRNA, GA 30081  
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 1226 
SMYRNA, GA 30080 
HON. FRANK JOHNSON 
DISTRICT 21 POST 4 
436 CONCORD RD. 
SMYRNA, GA 30060 
R. E. LITTLE 
POLICE CHIEF 
1286 BANK ST. S.E. 
SMYRNA, GA 30081 
HON. JOE THOMPSON 
	
HON. LAWRENCE STUMBAUGH 
	






P.O. BOX 1045 1071 YEMASSEE TR. 	 4720 FELLSWOOD DR. 
SMYRNA, GA 30081 
	
STONE MOUNTAIN. GA 30083 
	




2022 WEEMS ROAD 
TUCKER, GA 30084 
HON. THOMAS LAWRENCE 
DISTRICT 45 
2E53 STRATMOR DR. 
STONE MOUNTAIN, GA 30087  
POLICE CHIEF 
922 MAIN ST. 
STONE MOUNTAIN, GA 30086 
COBB COUNTY 
DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 
10 E. PARK SQUARE 
ROOM 410 
MARIETTA, GA 30050  
HON. R. T. PHILLIPS 
DISTRICT 5 
1703 POUNDS RD. 
STONE MOUNTAIN, GA 30087 
JAMES C. GRAY 
PRINCIPAL ENGINEER 
GRAY YAUCH AND ASSOCIATES 
P.O. BOX 2869 
NORCROSS, GA 30091 
HON. BILL GOODWIN 
DISTRICT 63 
6427 APPLE TREE WAY 
NORCROSS, GA 30092 
HON. WALTER PALMER 
MAYOR 
4365 SEN. RUSSELL SO. 
ACWORTH, GA 30101 
HON. RAYMON MORGAN 
MAYOR 
136 CITY HALL AVENUE 
CITY HALL 
BOWDON. GA 30108  
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
4375 SEN. RUSSELL SO. 
ACWORTH, GA 3010 .1 
HON, EARL TOWE 
MAYOR 
P. 0. BOX 830 
CITY HALL 
ADAIRSVILLE, GA 30103 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
121 PACIFIC AVENUE 
BREMEN, GA 30110 
RAYGENE CANTRELL 
POLICE CHIEF 
SENATOR RUSSELL SO. 
ACWORTH, GA 30101 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 605 
BOWDON, GA 30108 
HON. RICHARD WHEELER 
MAYOR 
121 PACIFIC AVENUE 
CITY HALL 
BREMEN, GP 30110 
HON. THOMAS MURPHY 
DISTRICT 18 
P.O. BOX 163 
BREMEN, GA 30110 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
100 NORTH STREET 
CANTON, GA 30114 
HON. W. G. HASTY SR. 
DISTRICT 8 POST 2 
ROUTE 8 HILTON DR 
CANTON, GA 30114 
H. T. JOHNSON III 
W. GEORGIA AREA OFFICE 
GEORGIA TECH 
201 TANNER STREET 
P.O. BOX 676 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117 
MAYOR TRACY STALLIONS 
CITY OF CARROLLTON 
P.O. BOX 1246 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117  
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BUCHANAN, GA 30113 
HON. ODIE GALT JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 468 
CITY HALL 
CANTON, GA 30114 
CITY ENGINEER 
311 NEWNAN ST. 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117 
SKIP NALLEY 
PROGRAMS COORDINATOR 
CITY OF CARROLLTON 
P.O. BOX 1246 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117 
DUDLEY CROSSON 
CITY MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 1246 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117  
HON. GENE HUBGOOD CHM. 
CHEROKEE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CANTON, GA 30114 
HON. WENDELL ANDERSON SR. 
DISTRICT 8 POST 1 
ROUTE 4 
CANTON, GA 30114 
RAY ADAMS 
ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP CORP 
155 TEMPLE RD. 
P. 0. BOX 625 




CARROLLTON, GA 30117 
HON. TRACY TEAL 
CARROLL CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 338 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117 
HON. WAYNE GARNER 
	





P. W. SUPERINTENDENT 
25 AZALEA TR. P.O. BOX 815 P.O. BOX 525 
CARROLLTON, GA 30117 
	
CARROLLTON, GA 30117 
	
CARTERSVILLE, GA 30120 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
BOX 543 
CARTERSVILLE, GA 30120 
HON. DAVID TILLMAN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 529 
CITY HALL 
CARTERSVILLE, GA 30120  
MR. FELTON RUTLEDGE 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 
GDOT DISTRICT 6 
U.S. 41 SOUTH 
CARTERSVILLE, GA 30120 
HON. BOYD PETTIT III 
DISTRICT 13 
P.O. BOX 1256 
CARTERSVILLE, GA 30120 
HON. FRANK MOORE CHM. 
BARTOW CO. COMM, 
P.O. BOX 543 
CARTERSVILLE, GA 30120 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
JACKSON, GA 30122 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
CEDARTOWN, GA 30125 
HON. JERRY WALLEY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 65 
CITY HALL 
CEDARTOWN, GA 30125 
HON. LEROY HUBBARD CHM. 
FORSYTH CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 126 
CUMMING, GA 30130 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
DALLAS, GA 30132 
HON. JIM FRANK SMITH CHM. 
HARALSON CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 466 
BUCHANAN, GA 30133 
HON. CHARLES CAMP 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 215 
CITY HALL 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30133 
EARL LEE 
SHERIFF 
6754 BROAD ST. 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30134 
HON. THOMAS KILGORE 
DISTRICT 42 
1992 TAR CIRCLE 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30135 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 65 
CEDARTOWN, GA 30125 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
CUMMING, GA 30130 
HON. HANRY GRAVITT 
MAYOR 
301 OLD BUFORD ROAD 
CITY HALL 
CUMMING, GA 30130 
HON. DONALD WATSON CHM. 
PAULDING CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DALLAS, GA 30132 
J. B. GOSSETT 
POLICE CHIEF 
P.O. BOX 219 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30133 
MR. KEITH WILLIAMS 
P.O. BOX 219 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30133 
RAYMOND WORTHAM 
OFFICE OF CO. MANAGER 
DOUGLAS CO. Bd. OF COMM. 
6754 BROAD STREET 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30134 
PUBLIC SERVICE DEPT. 
PERSONNEL 
P.O. BOX 219 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30135 
HON. CHARLES KINNEY CHM. 
POLK CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CEDARTOWN, GA 30125 
JIM REDMOND 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
RM 145 COURTHOUSE SO. 
CUMMING, GA 30130 
HON. BILL BARNETT 
DISTRICT 10 
P.O. BOX 755 
CUMMING, GA 30110 
HON. CHARLES WATTS 
DISTRICT 41 
505 HARDEE ST. 
DALLAS, GA 30132 
J. B. GOSSETT 
PUBLIC SAFETY DIR. 
CITY OF DOUGLASVILLE 
P.O. BOX 215 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30133 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
6754 BROAD STREET 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30134 
HON. JERRY WATSON CHM. 
DOUGLAS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 30134 
HON. W. P. JONES 
MAYOR 
3576 W. LAWRENCEVILLE 
CITY HALL 




CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
CITY ENGINEER 




P.O. BOX 416 
HI RAM, GA 30141 JASPER, GA 30143 
	
KENNESAW, GA 30144 
ROBERT RUBLE 
POLICE CHIEF 
2854 S. MAIN ST. N.W. 
KENNESAW, GA 30144 
MAYOR JACK DORSEY 
CITY OF MOUNT ZION 
MT. ZION, GA 30150 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 1433 
ROME, GA 30161 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 946 
ROME, GA 30161 
MARVIN CROWE 
ASSIT SUPT. P.W. 
P.O. BOX 946 
ROME, GA 30161 
CHARLES EVANS 
SECTION SUPERVISOR 
FLOYD CO. P. W. 
P.O. BOX 946 
ROME, GA 30161 
MR. C. D. RAMPLEY 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
COOSA VALLEY APDC 
P.O. DRAWER H 
ROME, GA 30161 
HOUSTON FREEMAN 
CAPTAIN 
FLOYD CO. P. D. 
201 N. 5TH AVE. 
ROME, GA 30161 
HON. ANNE RIGAS CHWM. 
FLOYD CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ROME, GA 30163 
CITY ENGINEER 
CITY HALL 
VILLA RICA, GA 30180  
HON. DARVIN PURDY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 418 
CITY HALL 
KENNESAW, GA 30144 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 231 
ROCKMART, GA 30153 
WILLIAM DARLEY JR 
NW GEORGIA AREA OFFICE 
GEORGIA TECH 
1204 SHORTER AVE. 
ROME, GA 30161 
HERMAN HILL 
DIRECTOR 
FLOYD CO. P. W. 
P.O. BOX 946 
ROME, GA 30161 
HON. E. M. CHILDERS 
DISTRICT 15 POST 1 
15 KIRKWOOD ST. 
ROME, GA 30161 
HON. JOHN ADAMS 
DISTRICT 16 
7 E CREEKVIEW DR. 
ROME, GA 30161 
DENNIS RUSH 
CREW SUPERVISOR 
FLOYD CO. P. W. 
P.O. BOX 946 
ROME, GA 30161 
JOE BROWN 
P.O. BOX 1433 
ROME, GA 30161 
HON. JAMES WALKER 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 155 
CITY HALL 
TALLAPOOSA, GA 30176 
HON. BILL WARREN 
MAYOR 
101 MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
VILLA RICA, GA 30160  
HON. FOREST MCKELVEY 
DISTRICT 15 POST 2 
RFD 1 
LINDALE, GA 30147 
HON. STEVEN SMITH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 231 
CITY HALL 
ROCKMART, GA 30153 
ROBERT THACKER 
ASST DIR. ST.DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 1433 
ROME, GA 30161 
HON. EDWARD HINE JR. 
DISTRICT 52 
P.O. BOX 5511 
ROME, GA 30161 
JOHN STEWART 
FLOYD CO. ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 946 
ROME, GA 30161 
LINDSEY RUSH 
SECTION SUPERVISOR 
FLOYD CO. P. W. 
P.O. BOX 946 





P.O. BOX 946 
ROME, GA 30161 
DAVID HOWERIN 
COOSA VALLEY AREA 
PLANNING AND 0EV. COMM. 
DRAWER H 
ROME, GA 30161 
MAYOR HARRY SHADRIX 
CITY OF TEMPLE 
P. O. BOX 160 
TEMPLE, GA 30179 
MAYOR ROBERT GAMBLE 
CITY OF WHITESBURG 
786 MAIN STREET 
P. O. BOX 151 
WHITESBURG, GA 30185 
HON. M. PILKINTON CHM. 





12 S. MAIN STREET 
	
125 MAIN STREET 
ZEBULON, GA 30195 ALPHARETTA, GA 30201 ALPHARETTA, GA 30201 
LARRY ABERNATHY 
POLICE CHIEF 
12 S. MAIN ST. 
ALPHARETTA, GA 30201 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
BARNSVILLE, GA 30204 
HON. JAMES R. MATTHEWS 
MAYOR 
109 FORSYTH STREET 
CITY HALL 
BARNESVILLE, GA 30204 
HON. JIMMY PHILLIPS 
MAYOR 
12 S. MAIN STREET 
CITY HALL 
ALPHARETTA, GA 30201 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
109 FORSYTH STREET 
BARNESVILLE, GA 30204 
MR. LANIER BOATWRIGHT 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
MCINTOSH TRAIL APDC 
P.O. DRAWER A 
BARNESVILLE, GA 30204 
HON. HASKEW BRPNTLEY JR. 
DISTRICT 56 
P.O. BOX 605 
ALPHARETTA, GA 30201 
HON. DAVID COCHRAN CHM. 
LAMAR CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BARNESVILLE, GA 30204 
MAYOR STEVE LEE 
P.O. BOX 175 
CONCORD, GA 30206 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 289 
CONYERS, GA 30207 
ROLAND VAUGHN 
POLICE CHIEF 
1194 SCOTT ST. 
CONYERS, GA 30207 
HON. CHARLES WALKER 
MAYOR 
P.O. DRAWER 1259 
CITY HALL 
CONYERS, SA 30207 
MS. BECKY MYERS 
NEWS EDITOR 
ROCKDALE NEIGHBOR 
1706 D HIGHWAY 138 
CONYERS VILLAGE SHOP. CTR. 
CONYERS, GA 30208 
HON. ROY VARNER CHM. 
NEWTON CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
COVINGTON, GA 30209 
HON. LARRY FLEEMAN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 14 
CITY HALL 
DACULA, GA 30211 
HON. A. J. GREEN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 145 
CITY HALL 
FAIRBURN, GA 30213 
VICTOR DAVIS 
SHERIFF 
922 COURT ST. 
CONYERS, GA 30207 
HON. CHARLES SMITH CHM. 
ROCKDALE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CONYERS, GA 30207 
HON. HARRILL DAWKINS 
DISTRICT 45 
2319 ROLLING ACRES CT. 
CONYERS, GA 30207 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
COVINGTON, GA 30209 
HON. DR. W. L. DOBBS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1527 
CITY HALL 
COVINGTON, GA 30209 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 145 
FAIRBURN, GA 30213 
HON. BEVERLY ENGRAM 
DISTRICT 34 
P.O. BOX 367 
FAIRBURN, GA 30213 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 518 




CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
2347 SHADOWOOD DRIVE 
CONYERS, BA 30207 
HON. TROY ATHON 
DISTRICT 57 POST 1 
P.O. BOX 497 
CONYERS, GA 30207 
CITY ENGINEER 
2111 CONYERS STREET 
COVINGTON, GA 30209 
HON. MICHAEL DOBBS 
DISTRICT 74 
125 HARDWICK DR. 
COVINGTON, GA 30209 
CHARLES NAVE 
POLICE CHIEF 
191 W. BROAD ST. 
FAIRBURN, GA 30213 
MAYOR JACK DETTMERING 
CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE 
P.O. BOX 302 
FAYETTEVILLE, GA 30214 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
200 COURTHOUSE 
FAYETTVILLE, GA 30214 
HON. DENNIS BERKELBAUGH 
FAYETTE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
200 COURTHOUSE SOUARE 
FAYETTEVILLE, GA 30214 
MAYOR MALCOLM SMITH 
CITY OF FLOVILLA 
P.O. BOX 39 
FLOVILLA, GA 30216 
HON. STEVE LIPFORD CHM. 	MAYOR TRUITT DAVIS 
HEARD CO. COMM. 	 CITY OF FRANKLIN 
	
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE P.O. BOX 251 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
FRANKLIN, GA 30217 
	
FRANKLIN, SA 30217 
	
FRANKLIN, GA 30217 
MAYOR JOE ROBERTSON 




CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
1 MAIN STREET 
	
P.O. BOX 126 COURTHOUSE 
GRANTVILLE, GA 30220 GREENVILLE, GA 30220 
	
GREENVILLE, GA 30222 
GRADY BRADSHAW 
	
MAYOR JOHN CARTER 
	
HON. RENDER HILL 
MERIWETHER CO. COMM 
	
CITY OF GREENVILLE DISTRICT 29 
P.O. BOX 438 548 COURT SQUARE P.O. BOX 246 
GREENVILLE, GA 30222 GREENVILLE, GA 30222 
	
GREENVILLE, GA 30222 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
GRIFFIN, GA 30223 
MARY JO KLEINE 
COUNCIL ON AGING 
P.O. BOX 131 
GRIFFIN, GA 30224 
JAMES GOOLSBY JR. 
SPALDING CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 1087 
GRIFFIN, GA 30224 
HON. TOMMY SMITH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 347 
CITY HALL 
HAMPTON. GA 30228 
HON. SUZANNE COOK 
MAYOR 
103 E. MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
HOGANSVILLE, GA 30230 
HON. C. B. BROWN JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 3838 
CITY HALL 
JACKSON, GA 30233 
D. S. LEMACKS 
SHERIFF 
CLAYTON CO. SHERIFF DEPT. 
COURTHOUSE SO. 
JONESBORO. GA 30236 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 95 
GRIFFIN, GA 30223 
HON. RAYMOND HEAD JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 95 
CITY HALL 
GRIFFIN, GA 30224 
WAYNE JOHNSON 
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 
P.O. BOX 1087 
GRIFFIN, GA 30224 
MAYOR DAVIS CAMP 
CITY OF HARALSON 
P.O. BOX 155 
HARALSON, GA 30229 
HON. CRAWFORD WARE 
DISTRICT 77 
P.O. BOX 305 
HOGANSVILLE, GA 30230 
HON. BILL JONES 
DISTRICT 78 
P.O. BOX 3933 
JACKSON, GA 30233 
JAMES PARKER 
POLICE CHIEF 
7930 N. MCDONOUGH ST. 
JONESBORO. GA 30236 
HON. JOHN MOSTILER 
DISTRICT 75 
150 MEADOVISTA DR 
GRIFFIN. GA 30223 
LINDA BRADFORD 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
COUNCIL ON AGING 
P.O. BOX 133 
GRIFFIN, GA 30224 
HON. KYLE COBB 
DISTRICT 28 
P.O. BOX 1010 
GRIFFIN, GA 30224 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 324 
HOGANSVILLE, GA 30230 
HON. J. B. WHITE 
BUTTS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
P.O. BOX 166 
JACKSON, GA 30233 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
02 N. MCDONOUGH STREET 
JONESBORO, GA 30236 
HON. CHARLEY GRISSWELL CHM. 
CLAYTON CO. COMM. 
COUNTY CRTHSE. Rm. 211 
JONESBORO, GA 30235 
A. JOBE 
POLICE CHIEF 
7930 MCDONOUGH ST. 
JONESBORO, GA 30236 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
JONESBORO, GA 30236 
WADE BRANNON 
CLAYTON COUNTY 
TRANS. AND DEVEL. DEPT. 
7960 N. MCDONOUGH ST. 
JONESBORO, 6A 30236 
PATRICIA MCDANIEL 
CLAYTON COUNTY 
1330 GOV'T CIRCLE 
JONESBORO, GA 30236 
HON. JIMMY BENEFIELD 
DISTRICT 72 POST 2 
6656 MORNING DOVE P1 
JONESBORO, GA 30236 
HON. D. L. YONCE 
MAYOR 
102 N. McDONOUGH ST. 
CITY HALL 
JONESBORO, GA 30236 
MR. CHUCK EMICK 
7960 N. MCDONOUGH ST. 
JONESBORO, GA 30236 
HON. JOE NORMAN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1193 
CITY HALL 
NEWNAN, GA 30236 
HON. C. E. HOLCUMB 
DIST. 72 POST 
P.O. BOX 122 
JONESBORO, GA 30237 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
LA GRANGE, GA 30240 
HON. HAWLEY SMITH CHM. 
TROUP CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
LAGRANGE, GA 30240 
WAYNE PITTMAN 
PARKS AND RECREATION DEPT. 
TROUP COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 966 
LAGRANGE, GA 30240 
HON. J. G. NEWMAN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 430 
CITY HALL 
LAGRANGE, GA 30240 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 430 
LAGRANGE, GA 30240 
HON. EDWIN MULLJNEX 
DISTRICT 61 
P.O. DRAWER 1643 




P.O. 	BOX 	1149 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. 	BOX 	191 
LAGRANGE, GA 30241 
HON. LILLIAN WEBB CHM. 
HARTWELL, GA 30243 LAWRENCEVILLE, 
HON. STEVE PATE 
GA 30245 
COUNTY COMM. MAYOR 
240 OAK STREET COUNTY ENGINEER P.O. 	BOX 	1017 
COUNTY ADM. BLDG. COUNTY COURTHOUSE CITY HALL 
LAWRENCEVILLE, GA 30245 LAWRENCEVILLE, GA 30245 LAWRENCEVILLE, GA G0245 
.MARLENE BARTON 
RIDESHARE COORD. HON. DONN PEEVY HON. 	REX MILLSAPS 
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING DISTRICT 48 DISTRICT 61 
240 OAK STREET P.O. 	BOX 862 P.O. 	BOX 7E1 
LAWRENCEVILLE, GA 30245 LAWRENCEVILLE, GA 30246 LAWRENCEVILLE, GA 30245 
HON. J. R. MORTON JR. 
MAYOR 
	
HON. MIKE BARNETT 
	
HON. THOMAS WHITE 
76 MAIN ST. 	 DISTRICT 59 
	
DISTRICT £2 
CITY HALL 1472 RIDGEWOOD DR. 	 404 JAMES ST. 
LILBURN, GA 30247 
	
LILBURN, GA 30247 LILBURN. GA 30247 
MAYOR JERRY ELKINS 
P.O. BOX 734 
LOCUST GROVE, GA 30248 
HON. MICHAEL JONES 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 128 
CITY HALL 
LOGANVILLE, GA 30243 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 97 
LOCUST GROVE, BA 30248 
MAYOR W. E. PEEK 
P.O. BOX 10 
LUTHERSVILLE, GA 30251 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 128 
LOGANSVILLE, GA 30249 
HON. HAROLD BEVIS JR. 
MAYOR 
5347 JONESBORO ROAD 
CITY HALL 






CO. ROAD SUPERIN-ENDENT 
5347 JONESBORO RD. 	 31 HAMPTON ST. 	 COURTHOUSE 
LAKE CITY, GA 30252 McDONOUGH, GA 30253 
	
McDONOUGH, GA 30253 
HON. PAUL SMITH CHM. 
HENRY CO. COMM. 
345 PHILLIPS DRIVE 
McDONOUGH, GA yoina 
HON. BILLY COPELAND 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOK 193 
CITY' HALL 
McDONOUGH, GA 30253  
HON. WESLEY DUNN 
DISTRICT 73 
P.O. BOX 1014 
MCDONOUGH, GA 30253 
HON. JANICE HORTON 
	
MR. FRANKLIN MOINES 
	
MR. BUTCH SAND -IRS 
DISTRICT 17 
	
HENRY COUNTY D.O.T. CITY ADMINISTRHTOR 
430 BURKE CIRCLE 121 WORKCAMP ROAD 0.0. BOX 193 
MCDONOUGH, GA 30253 
	
McDONOUGH, GA 30253 
	
McDONOUGH, GA 30253 
MR. GARY BARHAM 
P.O. BOX 193 
McDONOUGH, GA 30253 
MAYOR HOMER WILSON 
CITY OF MILNER 
P.O. BOX 128 
MILNER, GA 30257 
HON. ERNEST DUGGEY 
MAYOR 
1500 MORROW ROAD 
CITY HALL 
MORROW, GA 30260  
MR. CHARLES COOK 
2625 HWY 213 
MANSFIELD, GA 30255 
MAYOR GARY JONES 
CITY OF MOLENA 
SPRINGS ROAD 
MOLENA, GA 30258 
D. RAYBURN 
POLICE CHIEF 
1500 MORROW RD. 
MORROW, GA 30260 
MAYOR HARVEY SODDEN 
P.O. BOX 266 
MEANSVILLE, GA 30256 
MAYOR SARA HAYNES 
TOWN OF MORELP.ND 
P.O. BOX 158 
MORELAND, GA 3025 -4 
HON. RUDOLPH JOHNSON 
DISTRICT 72 POST 4 
5604 REYNOLDS R.D. 
MORROW, GA 30260 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 1193 
NEWNAN, GA 30263 
MR. DAVID BORROW 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CHATTAHOOCHEE FLINT APDC 
P.O. BOX 2308 
NEWNAN, GA 30264 
DAN JACKSON 
COWETA CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 545 
NEWNAN, GA 30264 
HON. TOM GIBBY 
MAYOR 
545 MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
PALMETTO, GA 30268 
HON. HELEN SELMAN 
DISTRICT 32 
JONES FERRY RD BOX 315 
PALMETTO. GA 30268 
SUPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
NEWNAN, GA 30263 
MAYOR JOE NORMAN 
CITY OF NEWNAN 
P.O. BOX 1193 
NEWNAN, GA 30264 
HON. SIM JOHNSON 
DISTRICT 76 
P.P. BOX 124 
ORCHARD HILL, GA 30266 
MS. GERALDINE COLLUM 
CITY CLERK 
P.O. BOX C 
PALMETTO, GA 30268 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 2371 
PEACHTREE CITY, GA 30269 
HON. NEAL SHE PARD 
DISTRICT 71 
21 5TH ST. 
NEWNAN, GA 30263 
RICHARD BOLIN 
CITY MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 1193 
NEWNAN, GA 30264 
HON. FRED TAYLOR 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 207 
CITY HALL 
OXFORD, GA 30267 
CLARKE tfutwiE 
POLICE CHIEF 
215 S. MAIN ST. 
PALMETTO, SA 30263 
HON. FREDERICK BROWN J.,. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 2371 
CITY HALL 
PEACHTREE CITY, SA 30269 
HON. PAUL HEARD JR. 
DISTRICT 43 
102 CAMP CREEK CT. 
PTREE CITY, GA 30269 
HON. LAMAR HUTCHESON 
MAYOR 
6690 CHURCH ST. 
CITY HALL 
RIVERDALE, GA 30274  
C. W. PHILLIPS 
POLICE CHIEF 
6690 CHURCH OF. 
RIVERDALE, GA 30274 
R. L. GOSSETT 
DIRECTOR OF P.W. 
CITY OF RIVERDALE 
6690 CHURCH STREET 
RIVERDALE, GA 30274 
HON. FRANK BAILEY JR. 
DISTRICT 72 POST 5 
P.O. BOX 777 
RIVERDALE, GA 30274 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX F 
SNELLVILLE, GA 30278 
HON. R. G. KELLEY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 12 
CITY HALL 
STOCKBRIDGE, GA 30281 
MR. BOBBY MELTON 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 
SDOT DISTRICT 3 
P.O. BOX 711 
THOMASTON, GA 30286 
HON. W. F. HARRIS 
DISTRICT 27 
1261 WILLINGHAM SPRS RD. 
THOMASTON, GA 30286 
BOYD COMMINGS 
SUPT OF WATER 6, SEWER 
CITY OF RIVERDALE 
6690 CHURCH STREET 
RIVERDALE, GA 30274 
JERRY KING 
POLICE CHIEF 
816 S. ATLANTA ST. 
ROSWELL, GA 30274 
HON. EMMETT GLOWER 
MAYOR 
2460 MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
SNELLVILLE, GA 30278 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
THOMASTON, GA 30286 
HON. IRVIN HENDRICKS C:HM. 
UPSON CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
THOMASTON, GA 30286 
HON. MARTIN ADAMS 
DISTRICT 79 
709 GREENWOOD RD. 
THOMASTON, GA 30286 
RICHARD SMITH 
SUPT OF ST. MANI'. 
CITY OF RIVERDALE 
6690 CHURCH STREET 
RIVERDALE, GA 30274 
MAYOR JOHN COOPER 
CITY OF SENOIA 
P.O. BOX 104 
SENOIA, GA 30276 
HON. FRANK SHERRILL 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 210 
CITY HALL 





P.O. BOX 711 
THOMASTON, GA 30286 
HON. CHARLES KERSEY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 672 
CITY HALL 
THOMASTON. GA 30286 
MR. ALTON DAWSON 
SUPERINTENDENT Dr-- IGADE 
UPSON COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 835 
THOMASTON, GA 3,2'Ll._, E 
MAYOR MARY BROWN 
CITY OF TURIN 
P.O. BOX 86 
TURIN, GA 30289 
BOBBY FRONEBARGER 
POLICE CHIEF 
5047 UNION ST. 
UNION CITY, GA 30291  
MAYOR HOMER MURDOCH 
TOWN OF TYRONE 
P.O. BOX 262 
TYRONE, GA 30290 
JOHN MORRIS 
PUBLIC WORKS DIR. 
5047 UNION STREET 
UNION CITY, GA 30291 
CITY ENGINEER 
5047 UNION STREET 
UNION CITY, GP 302S:. 
EMERSON ESTERL:NE 
SUPERVISOR 
UNION CITY POLICE 
5047 UNION STREET 
UNION CITY, GP 3.029 
HON. FRED ETRIS 
MAYOR 
5047 UNION ST. 
CITY HALL 
UNION CITY, GA 30291 
MAYOR E. F. EDWARDS 
P.O. BOX 385 
ZEBULON, GA 30295 
HON. BOBBY BROWN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 267 
CITY HALL 
WOODBURY, GA 30293 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 385 
2EBULON, GA 30295 
CO. ROAD SUPER:NTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 377 
ZEBULON, GA 30E95 
MR. BRENT KELLER 
DIRECTOR CF PLBLIC WORKS 
P.O. BOX 237 1 
PEACHTREE CITY, GA 302E6 
MINUARD C. MCGUIRE 
	
LEROY STYNCHCOMBE 
959 E. CONFEDERATE AVE. 	 STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
	
SHERIFF 
P.O. BOX 1497 
	
68 MITCHELL STREET 
	
126 PRYOR ST. S.W. 
ATLANTA, GA 30301 
	
ATLANTA, GA 30303 ATLANTA, GA 30303 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
165 CENTRAL AVE. S.W. 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
MORRIS REDDING 
POLICE CHIEF 
175 DECATUR ST. S.E. 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
HON. JOHN GREER 
DISTRICT 39 
9E5 HEALY BLDG. 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
CLINTON CHAFIN 
POLICE CHIEF 
183 CENTRAL AVE. S.W. 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
MR. JAMES BURGESS 
DIRECTOR 
GEORGIA MUNICIPAL ASSOC. 
34 PEACHTREE STREET 
SUITE 2300 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
MAYOR ANDREW YOUNG 
CITY HALL 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
HON. MICHAEL LOMAX CHM. 
FULTON CO. COMM. 
65 CENTRAL AVENUES.W. 
409 COURTHOUSE ANNEX 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
MR.  HILL HEALAN 
DIRtuluff 
ASSOC. COUNTY COMM. 
134 PEACHTREE STREET 
SUITE 1201 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
WINSTON PARKER 
FULTON. CO. LAND DE"=T. 
WILLIAM OLIVER BLDG. 
SUITE 403 
32 PEACHTREE ST. 
ATLANTA, GA 30303 
HON. PAUL COVERDELL 
	
HON. JULIAN BOND 
	






2015 PTREE RD. NE 361 WESTVIEW DR. SW 
	
STA. A P.O. BOX 11185 
ATLANTA, GA 30309 
	
ATLANTA, GA 30310 ATLANTA, GA 30310 
HON. DOUGLAS DEAN 
	
HON. HORACE TATE 
	






356 ARTHUR ST SW 
	
621 LILLA DR. SW 
	
954 LAURELMONT DR. 
ATLANTA, GA 30310 ATLANTA, GA 30310 ATLANTA, GA 30311 
HON. LORENZO BENN 
	
HON. BOB HOLMES 
	






579 FIELDING L. SW 
	
2929 LANDRUM DR SW DE5 
	
15 CHESTNUT ST 
ATLANTA, GA 30311 ATLANTA, GA 30311 
	




1150 NORTH AVENUE 




1150 NORTH AVENUE 




1150 NORTH AVENUE 
ATLANTA, GA 30314. 
MARSHALL MAHAFFEY 
	
DR. EDMARD DAVIS 
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT HON. GRACE HAMILTON 
	
MGT-BUS. ADMINISTRATION 
ATLANTA P.W. 	 DISTRICT 31 
	
223 CHESTNUT STREET 
1150 NORTH AVENUE 
	
582 UNIVERSITY P1 NW ATLANTA UNIVERSITY 
ATLANTA, GA 30314 ATLANTA, GA 30314 
	




HON. DAVID SCOTT 
	
HON. GEORGANNA SIWFIELD 





120 CLAIRE DR. SW 190 WENDELL DR. SE 179 TONAWANDA DR. 
ATLANTA, GA 30315 ATLANTA, GA 30315 
	
ATLANTA, GP 30315 
HON. PAUL BOLSTER HON. 	BETTY CLARK HON. 	HOSEA WILLIAMS 
DISTRICT 30 DISTRICT 55 DISTRICT 54 
1043 ORMEWOOD AVE. SE P.O. 	BOX 17852 8 E LAKE DR NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30316 ATLANTA, GA 30316 ATLANTA, GA 30317 
CHARLIE REEVES JR. 
CREW MAINT. SUPERVISOR HON. 	J. E. 	MCKINNEY HON. MAX DAVIS 
CITY OF ATLANTA DISTRICT 35 DISTRICT 45 
1567 HORTENSE PT. NW 
	
765 SHORTER TER NW 
	
1177 W NANCY CR. DR. NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30318 
	
ATLANTA, GA 30318 ATLANTA, GA 30319 
HON. JAMES TYSINGER 
DISTRICT 41 
3781 WATKINS P1 NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30319 
HON. SIDNEY MARCUS 
DISTRICT 26 
845 CANTERBURY RD NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30324 
HON. DOROTHY FELTON 
DISTRICT 22 
485 TANACREST DR NW 
SANDY SPRINGS, GA 30328 
DR. EDMUND FITZGERALD 
DIRECTOR 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENG. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. HENRY BOURNE 
VICE PRES. ACAD. AFF 
CARNEGIE BUILDING 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. W. FREESTON 
ASSO. DEAN OF ENG. COL. 
DEAN COL. OF ENG. - ADMIN. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. JAMES LAI 
PROFESSOR 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENG. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
HON. BARBARA COUCH 
DISTRICT 40 
2864 W ROXBORO RD NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30324 
HON. KILIAEN TOWNSEND 
SUITE 24 LENOX TOWERS 
3390 PTREE RD NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30326 
DR. DONALD O. COVAULT 
PROFESSOR 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
GA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. THOMAS STELSON 
VICE PRES. RES. 
VP RES.- ADMINISTRATION 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 





ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. WARREN HEEMANN 
VICE PRESIDENT 
INST. REL. AND DEV. 
VP INST. REL DEV. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. PAUL WRIGHT 
PROFESSOR 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENG. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
HON. CATHEY STEINBERG 
DISTRICT 46 
1732 DUNWOODY PI 
ATLANTA, GA 30324 
KEN FERN 
COUNCIL OF STATE GOV. 
3384 PEACHTREE RD. it 
SUITE 830 
ATLANTA, GA 3032E 
RICHARD COMBES 
DIVISION CHIEF 
INDUSTRIAL EXT. DIVISION 
EDL-EES 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. WILLIAM SANGSTER 
DEAN COL. OF ENG. 
DEAN OF ENG - ADMIN. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
DR. ALBERT SHEPPARD 
ASSO. VICE PRES. RES. 
VP RES.- ADMINISTRATION 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
MERCY EDWARDS 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
308 SWANN BLDG. 
DEPT. OF CONT. EDUC. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 3332 
DR. PETE PARSONSON 
PROFESSOR 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENG. 
GEORGIA TECH 
ATLANTA, GA 30332 
HON. WAYMOND HUGGINS 
SEN. DI ST. 53 
122 STATE CAPITOL 
ATLANTA, GA 30334 
GERALD MASON 
BUREAU OF HWYS AND ST. 
CITY OF ATLANTA 
DEPT. OF PUBLIC WORKS 
224 CENTRAL AVE. SW 
ATLANTA, GA 30335 
G. L. GLOVER 
POLICE CHIEF 
1871 COLUMBIA AVE. 
COLLEGE PARK, GA 30337 
MR. THOMAS MORELAND 
DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION 
NO. 2 CAPITOL SQUARE 
ATLANTA, GA 30334 
MR, HARRY WEST 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
ARC 
100 EDGEWOOD AVE. N.E. 
SUITE 1801 
ATLANTA, GA 30335 
RONNIE McCALLISTER 
EDUIPMENT OPERATOR 
CITY OF EAST POINT 
4818 RIVERDALE RD. 
COLLEGE PARK, GA 30337 
PHIL BRYANT 
TRAINING PROGRAM DIR. 
ROOM 268 GDOT 
NO. 2 CAPITOL SQUARE 
ATLANTA, GA 30334 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX F 
COLLEGE PARR, GA 30337 
MR. LYNN B. CURRY JR. 
CITY ENFINEER 
P.O. BOX F 
COLLEGE 	GA 30337 
P. W. PERSONNEL 
	
MR. BILL ALLGOOD 
	
HON. JOHN LINDER 
CITY HALL 
	
GA DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION 
	
DISTRICT 44 
P.O. BOX F 2 CAPITOL SQUARE P.O. BOX 83296 
COLLEGE PARK, GA 30337 
	
ATLANTA, GA 30337 
	
DUNWOODY, GA 30338 
TONE GARRETT 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
GA ASPHALT PAVEMENT ASSOC 
1000 CIRCLE 75 PARKWAY 
SUITE 630 
ATLANTA, GA 30339 
MR. JAMES E. DEAN 
5025 NEW PEACHTREE ROAD 
CHAMBLEE, GA 30341 
MR. CECIL PEARCE 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 
GDOT DISTRICT 7 
5025 NEW PEACHTREE RD. 




2777 EAST POINT ST. 
EAST POINT, GA 30344 
THURMAN TERRELL 
POLICE CHIEF 
3518 BROAD ST. 
CHAMBLEE, GA 30341 
CITY ENGINEER 
2777 EAST POINT STREET 
EAST POINT, GA 30344 
JOHN MCCLENDON 
POLICE CHIEF 
1637 CLEVELAND AVE. 
EAST POINT, GA 30344 
MR. GWYN SANDELIN 
TRAFFIC SYSTEMS INT . 
2536 RAINTREE COURT 
ATLANTA. GA 30345 
JAMES CLAY 
POLICE CHIEF 
3468 N. FULTON AVE. 
HAPEVILLE, GA 30354 
HON. G. D. ADAMS 
DISTRICT 36 
3417 NORTHSIDE DR. 
HAPEVILLE, GA 30354 
GEORGE EVERETT 
POLICE CHIEF 
3760 PARK AVE. 
DORAVILLE, GA 30362 
MR. GLEN E. PRICE 
FHWA 
SUITE 200 
1720 PEACHTREE RD. N.W. 
ATLANTA, GA 30367 
HON. DICK LANE 
DISTRICT 27 
2704 HUMPHRIES DR. 
EAST POINT, GA 30344 
HON. BETTY WILLIAMS 
DISTRICT 48 
2024 CASTLEWAY DR NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30345 
HON. BARNEY SULLIVAN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 82311 
CITY HALL 
HAPEVILLE, GA 30354 
F. E. SANDERS 
CITY OF ATLANTA 
4358 WINTERS CHAPEL RD. 
DORAVILLE, GA 30360 
MR. LOUIS PAPET 
DIVISION ADMINISTRATOR 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN. 
1720 PEACHTREE RD. NW 
SUITE 300 
ATLANTA, GA 30367 
MR. HARVEY PHLEGAR 
FEDERAL HWY. ADMIN 
SUITE 200 
1720 PEACHTREE ROAD N.W. 
ATLANTA, GA 30367 
HON. JOE BURTON 
DISTRICT 5 
2598 WOODWARDIA RD. NE 
ATLANTA, GA 30345 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 823:1 
HAPEVILLE, GP 30354 
HON. FRANK COGGIN 
DISTRICT 35 
1005 VA. AVE. BLDG. 0 
HAPEVILLE, GA 30354 
HON. GENE LIVELY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 47096 
CITY HALL 
DORAVILLE, GA 30362 
MR. GROVER C. BOWMAN 
FHWA 
1720 PEACHTREE RD. NW 
SUITE 300 
ATLANTA, GA 30367 
GA. LUNG ASSOCIATION 
383 SPRING STREET N. W. 
ATLANTA, GA 30367 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
SWAINSBORO, GA 30401 
HON. JAMES BUCKLEY 
MAYOR 
101 MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
SWAINSBORO, GA 30401 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 600 
SWAINSBORO, GA 30401 
HON. BILL ENGLISH 
DISTRICT 21 
214 GOLD DR. 
SWAINESBORO, GA 30401 
HON. SAM SMITH CHM. 
EMANUEL CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
SWAINSBORO, GA 30401 
HON. NATHAN DEAN 
DISTRICT 31 
340 WINGFCIOD ST. 
ROCKMART, GA 30401 
HON. RANDOLPH CARRH 
	
W. H. THOMAS JR. 
DISTRICT 109 
	
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
COMM. OF WHEELER CO. 
P.O. DRAWER K COURTHOUSE 
	
P.O. BOX 181 
SWAINSBORO, GA 30401 
	
ALAMO, GA 30411 
	
ALAMO, GA 30411 
HON. W. H. THOMAS CHM. 
WHEELER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ALAMO, GA 30411 
HON. WILLIAM DELOACH CHM. 
EVANS CO. COMM. 
COUNTYCOURTHOUSE 
CLAXTON, GA 30417 
HON. CHARLIE ROWLAND 
MAYOR 
134 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
GLENNVILLE, GA 30427 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
LOUISVILLE, GA 30434 
HON. JULIAN VEATCH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 527 
CITY HALL 
LOUISVILLE, GA 30434 
HON. MELL TAYLOR CHM. 
TOOMBS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ROUTE 
LYONS, GA 30436 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
MILLEN, GA 30442 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
Mt. VERNON, GA 30445 
HON. JOHN GODBEE 
DISTRICT 110 
401 LANE ST. 
BROOKLET, GA 30415 
HON. PERRY DELOACH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 629 
CITY HALL 
CLAXTON, GA 30417 
DAYNE DELOACH 
WATER & SEWER SUP'T 
CITY OF GLENNVILLE 
134 S. MAIN ST. 
GLENNVILLE, GA 30427 
CITY ENGINEER 
CITY HALL 
LOUISVILLE, GA 30434 
HON. EMORY BARGERON 
DISTRICT 106 
P.O. BOX 447 
LOUISVILLE, GA 30434 
HON. W.T. AIKEN 
MAYOR 
417 NORTH STATE ST. 
CITY HALL 
LYONS, GA 30436 
HON. CHARLES BRAGG CHM. 
JENKINS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
MILLEN, GA 30442 
HON. JULIAN WARNOCK CHM. 
MONTGOMERY CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
Mt VERNON, GA 30445  
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
CLAXTON, GA 30417 
HON. JOSEPH KENNEDY 
DISTRICT 4 
P.O. BOX 246 
CLAXTON, GA 30417 
HON. CLINTON OLIVER 
DISTRICT 121 
P.O. BOX 237 
GLENNVILLE, GA 30427 
HON. T. E. BUCHANAN CHM. 
JEFFERSON CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 656 
LOUISVILLE, GA 30434 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
417 N. STATE ST. 
LYONS, GA 3043S 
HON, GEORGE BIRD CHM. 
CANDLER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
METTER, GA 304Y:; 
HON. ROBERT FRIES 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 929 
CITY HALL 
MILLEN, GA 30442 
HON. J.M. FOUNTAIN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 237 
CITY HALL 
MOUNT VERNON, GA 30445 
HON. DENVER LANIER CHM, 
BULLOCH CO. COMM. 
ROUTE # 1 
PORTAL, GA 30450 
HON. CECIL TOOTLE CHM. 
TATTNALL CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 25 
REIDSVILLE, GA 30453 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
REIDSVILLE, GA 30453 
ROBERT EDEN 
VICE PRESIDENT 
PLANNING AND DEDELOPMENT 
CAT INC. 
P.O. BOX 466 MEDICAL ARTS DR 
RAIDSVILLE, GA 30453 
J. W. EARNS 
ASEOT CHIEF CF PPL:CE 
REIDSVILLE 
P.O. BOX Eiao 
REIDSVILLE, GA 30453 
HON. CHARLES REWIS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 830 
CITY HALL 
REIDSVILLE, GA 30453 
HON. JIM GILLIS CHM. 
PUBLIC WORKS SUPT. 	 CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
TREUTLEN CO. COMM. 





SOPERTON, GA 30457 SOPERTON, GA 30457 
	
SOPERTON, GA 30457 
HON. FRANK RADFORD 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 238 
CITY HALL 
SOPERTON. GA 30457  
HON. HUGH GILLIS SR. 
DISTRICT 20 
P.O. BOX 148 
SOPERTON, GA 30457 
HON. L. L. PHILLIPS 
DISTRICT 120 
BOX 166 
SOPERTON, GA 30457 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX H 
SPARTA, GA 30458 
HON. THURMAN LANIER 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 348 
CITY HALL 
STATESBORO, GA 30456 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 555 
SYLVANIA, GA 30467 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 280 
VIDALIA, GA 30474 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 348 
STATESBORO, GA 30458 
MR. E. K. OVERSTREET 
CITY MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 555 
SYLVANIA, GA 30467 
HON. W. H. LARISCY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 555 
CITY HALL 
SYLVANIA, GA 30467 
HON. NORWOOD RHODES 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 280 
CITY HALL 
VIDALIA, GA 30474 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
STATESBOR , GA 30458 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
SYLVANIA, GA 30467 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
VIDALIA, GA 30474 
HON. B. A. JOHNSON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 215 
CITY HALL 
WADLEY, GA 30477 
HON. JERRY NIX C :HM. 	 MR. JIM SCHULER 
CITY ENGINEER 
	
HALL CO. COMM. 	 DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORS 
P.O. BOX 2496 COUNTY COURTHOUSE COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30501 
	
GAINESVILLE. GA 30501 
	
GAINESVILLE, GA 30501 
HON. JOHN MORROW 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 2496 
CITY HALL 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30501 
HON. JERRY JACKSON 
DISTRICT 9 POST 3 
P.O. BOX 7275 
CHESTNUT MTN. GA 30502 
HON. NATHAN DEAL 
DISTRICT 49 
P.O. BOX 2522 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30503 
MR. GEORGE AUSTIN 
P.O. BOX 2496 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30501 
MR. LEWIS •ANUP 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 
GDOTDISTRICT 1 
P.O. BOX 1057 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30503 
HON. JOE WOOD 
DISTRICT 9 POST 
P.O. BOX 1417 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30503  
MR. SAM DAYTON 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
GEORGIA MOUNTAINS i:PDE: 
P.O. BOX 1720 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30501 
PHILIP LOVELESS 
NE GEORGIA AREA OFFICE 
GEORGIA TECH 
419 BRADFORD ST. NW 
P.O. BOX 3015 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30503 
HON. BOBBY LAWSON 
DISTRICT 9 POST 2 
P.O. BOX 53 
GAINESVILLE, GA 30503 
MR. LARRY CAUDELL 
	
HON. JACK ERVIN 
GEORGIA DEPT. OF TRANS. 	 DISTRICT 11 POST 2 
	
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 1057 
	
ROUTE 1 BOX 217 
	
P. O. BOX 396 
GAINSVILLE, GA 30504 BALDWIN, GA 30511 BLUE RIDGE, GA 30512 
HON. GLEN COACH 
	
HON. CARL TON COLWELL 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	





P.O. BOX 850 
BLAIRSVILLE, GA 30512 
	
BLAIRSVILLE, GA 30512 
	
BLAIRSVILLE, GA 305IE 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
BLUE RIDGE, GA 30513 
HON. THOMAS HUGHES 
MAYOR 
30 GARNETT STREET 
CITY HALL 
BUFORD, GA 30518 
HON. RON MILLER CHM. 
FRANKLIN CO. COMM. 
BOX 158 
CARNESVILLE, GA 30521 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CLARKESVILLE, GA 30523 
HON. MAX WATTS CHM. 
RABUN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CLAYTON. GA 30525 
HON. RICHARD STANLEY CHM. 
FANNIN CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 487 
BLUE RIDGE, GA 30513 
HON. CHARLES MARTIN 
DISTRICT 60 
470 HILL ST. 
BUFORD, GA 30518 
HON. OLIVE FORDE CHM. 
HABERSHAM CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CLARKESVILLE, GA 30523 
HON. WILLIAM DOVER 
DISTRICT 11 POST 1 
TIMBROOK ROUTE 2 
HOLLYWOOD, GA 30523 
HON. TOM RAMEY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 702 
CITY HALL 
CLAYTON, GA 30525 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
30 GARNETT STREET 
BUFORD, GA 30518 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 





CLARKESVILLE, GA 30523 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
CLAYTON, GA 30525 
HON. THOMAS DOS=ER 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 257 
CITY HALL 
a_ERMONT. GA 30527 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 277 
CLEVELAND, GA 30528 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 348 
COMMERCE, GA 30529 
HON. LAUREN MCDONALD JR. 
DISTRICT 12 
RT. 5 DOGWOOD TR 
COMMERCE, GA 30529 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
CLEVELAND. GA 30528 
GERALD MOON 
WINDER POLICE DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 293 
COMMERCE, GA 30529 
HON. DON HIGGENS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 217 
CITY HALL 
CORNELIA, GA 30531 
HON. LANIER 1L-AMBERS 
WHITE CO. COmM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CLEVELAND, GA 305E8 
HON. TOMMY STEPHENSON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 348 
CITY HALL 
COMMERCE, GA 30529 
HON. JOHN FOSTER 
DISTRICT 50 
P.O. BOX 100 
CORNELIA, GA 30531 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
DAHLENOGA. GA 30533 
HON. JACK ROBERTS 
MAYOR 
201 WEST MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
DAHLENOGA, GA 305,33  
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 565 
DAHLONEGA, GA 30533 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 6 
DAWSONVILLE, GA 30534  
HON. J. B. JONES 
LUMPKIN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DAHLENOGA, GA 30531 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
DAWSONVILLE, GA 3o524 
HON. JOE LANE COX CHM. 
DAWSON CO. COMM. 	 CITY ENGINEER 
	
CO. ROAD SUPERINTEND7N7 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE P.O. BOX 128 COURTHOUSE 
DPWSONVILLE, GA 30534 
	
DEMORE5T, GA 30535 
	
ELLIJAY, GA 30540 
HON. BEN WHITAKER CHM. 
GILMER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ELLIJAY, GA 30540 
BEN HULSEY 
CITY MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 146 
HELEN, GA 30545 
HON. HENRY GARTRELL 
MAYOR 
38 SOUTH DALTON ST. 
CITY HALL 
ELLIJAY, GA 30540 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
HIAWASSEE, GA 30546  
MICHAEL WATERS 
ROUTE 2 
P.O. BOX 457 
FLOWERY BRANCH, GA 30542 
HON. TRUMAN BARRETT 
PROBATE JUDGE/COMM. 
TOWNS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HIAWASSEE, GA 30546 
HON. RALPH TWIGGS 
DISTRICT 4 POST 2 
P.O. BOX 432 
HIAWASSEE, GA 30546 
HON. HENRY ROBINSON CHM. 
JACKSON CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
JEFFERSON, GA 30549 
HON. HERMAN AYERS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 564 
CITY HALL 
LAVONIA, GA 30553 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
TOCCOA, GA 30577 
CITY ENGINEER 
CITY HALL 
ATHENS, GA 30601 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 448 
ATHENS, GA 30603 
HON. PAUL BROUN 
DISTRICT 46 
165 PULASKI ST. 
ATHENS, GA 30610 
HON. HAROLD WATKINS CHM. 
BANKS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HOMER, GA 30547 
HON. BYRD BRUCE 
MAYOR 
133 ATHENS ST. 
CITY HALL 
JEFFERSON, GA 30549 
HON. C. B. HURL IC SR. CHM. 
SCREVEN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
SYLVANIA, GA 30567 
HON. EVATT THOMASON CHWM. 
STEPHENS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
TOCCOA, GA 30577 
HON. JAMES HOLLAND CHM. 
CLARKE CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 448 
ATHENS, GA 30601 
HON. ROBERT ARGO JR. 
DISTRICT 68 
P.O. BOX 509 
ATHENS, GA 30603 
SCOTT MORGAN 
NORTHEAST GA. AREA 
PLANNING AND DEV. COMM. 
305 RESEARCH DRIVE 
ATHENS, GA 30610 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
JEFFERSON, 6A 30543 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 164 
LAVONIA, GA 30553 
PUBLIC WOR'.5 SUPT. 
P.O. BOX 57q 
TOCCOA, GA 30577 
HON. LEE BOWEN MAY DR
. 
P.O. BOX 579 
CITY HALL 
TOCCOA, GA 3057 7 
MR. CLINT LANE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTCR 
NORTHEAST GEORGIA; APDC 
305 RESEARCH DRIVE 
ATHENS, GA 30601 
HON. HUGH LOG AN 
DISTRICT 67 
1328 PRINCE AVE. 
ATHENS, GA 30506 
HON. LAUREN COILS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1668 
CITY HALL 
ATHENS, GA 30613 
HON. HENERY MOORE CHM. 
CITY ENGINEER 
	
TALIAFERRO CO. COMM. 	 CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOY 186 COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
	
COURTHOUSE 
BOWMAN, GA 30624 
	
CRAWFORDVILLE, GA 3'Z631 
	
CRAWFORDVILLE, GA 3063E 
HON. BILL MADDEN CHM. 	 HON. LOUIE CLAR K 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
MADISON CO. COMM. 	 DISTRICT 13 POST 1 
COURTHOUSE 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE ROUTE 2 
DANIELSVILLE, GA 30633 
	
DANIELSVILLE, GA 30633 
	
DANIELSVILLE, GA 30533 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
ELBERTON, GA 3osa5 
HON. JOE FENDLEY SR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 746 
CITY HALL 
ELBERTON, GA 30835 
HON. HARVEY HIGDON CHM. 
GREENE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
GREENSBORO, GA 30642 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 746 
ELBERTON, GA 30635 
HON. CHARLES YEARGIN 
DISTRICT 14 
P.O. BOX 584 
ELBERTON, GA 30635 
HON. DEAN STEWART 
MAYOR 
212 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
GREENSBORO, GA 30642  
rON. BILLY BROWN CHM. 
ELBERT CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ELBERTON, GA 30635 
EDWARD SMITH 
CITY MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 207 
FRANKLIN SPR., GA 30635 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 305 
HARTWELL, GA S0643 
CURRAN CASHION 
JUDGE 
P.O. BOX 237 
HARTWELL, GA 30643 
HON. JOAN SALIBA 
MAYOR 
EAST HOWELL ST. 
CITY HALL 
HARTWELL, GA 30643 
HON. BILLY MILFORD 
DISTRICT 13 POST 2 
ROUTE 3 
HARTWELL, GA 30643 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
MADISON, GA 30650 
HON. R.L. ALLGOOD 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 32 
CITY HALL 
MADISON, GA 30650 
JOHN STONE 
GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
P.O. BOX 1249 
MONROE, GA 30655 
HON. BRUCE TEASLEY 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HARTWELL, GA 30643 
CECIL RENO 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
HARTWELL POLICE DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 309 
HARTWELL, GA 30643 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
LEXINGTON, GA 30648 
MR. EDWARD ELLINGTON 
GA. TECH RESEARCH INST. 
REGIONAL OFFICE 
235-B SOUTH MAIN ST. 
MADISON, GA 30650 
HON. ROY LAMBERT 
DISTRICT 66 
P.O. BOX 169 
MADISON , GA 30650 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
MONROE, GA 30655  
WALTER CLEVELAND 
HARTWELL POLICE DEPT, 
P.O. BOX 309 
HARTWELL, GA 30643 
HON. PARKS BROWN 
DISTRICT 47 
P.O. BOX 37 
HARTWELL, GA 30643 
HON. J. W. GRIFFITH CHM. 
OGLETHORPE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
LEXINGTON, GA 30648 
HON. WILLIAM COCHRPN 
MORGAN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
MADISON, GA 30650 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 725 
MONROE, GA 30655 
STAN HUTCHINGS 
ASS'T SUPER'T 
P.O. BOX 1249 
MONROE, GA 30655 
HON. BENNIE R. ANDERSON CHM. 
WALTON CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
MONROE, GA 30655 
BARNEY MANDERS 
MONROE POLICE DEPT. 
320 S. BROAD ST. 
MONROE, GA 30655 
HON. KNOX BELL 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1249 
CITY HALL 
MONROE, GA 30655 
MICHAEL HEAD 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
MONROE POLICE DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 1249 
MONROE, GA 30655 
HON. NEAL JACKSON 
DISTRICT 65 
316 N. BROAD ST. 
MONROE, GA 30655 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
770 FRANKLIN SPRS. ST. 
ROYSTON, GA 30662 
HON. JOHN BEARD 
MAYOR 
770 FRANKLIN SPRINGS 
CITY HALL 
ROYSTON, GA 30662 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 277 
RUTLEDGE, GA 30663 
HON. BEN STEWART 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 233 
CITY HALL 
UNION POINT, GA 30665 
HON. BUY BUFORK CHM. 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P. 	0. 	BOX 5 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
WILKES CO. 	COMM. 
23 EAST COURT STREET 
ROOM 201 
WASHINGTON, 
HON. 	E. 	B. 
GA 
POPE 
30672 WASHINGTON, GA 30673 WASHINGTON, GP 30673 
MAYOR HON. SAM MCGILL HON. CHOYCE JOHNSON CHM. 
P.O. 	BOX 5 DISTRICT 24 OCONEE CO, COMM. 
CITY HALL P.O. 	BOX 520 COUNTY COURTHOUSE 




WINDER POLICE DEPT. 	 CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 566 320 S. BROAD ST. 	 COURTHOUSE 
WINDER, GA 30630 
	
WINDER, GA 30630 WINDER, GA 30680 
HON. JOHN MOBLEY JR, 
CLIFFORD SYKES 
	
HON. JIM HARWELL CHM. 	 MAYOR 
WINDER POLICE DEPT. 	 BARROW CO. COMM. 	 P.O. BOX 566 
320 S. BROAD ST. 	 310 SOUTH BROAD STREET CITY HALL 
WINDER, GA 30680 WINDER, GA 30680 
	
WINDER, GA 30660 







CHIEF OF POLICE CITY CLERK 
P.O. BOX 586 P.O. BOX 151 
	
P.C. BOX 306 
WINDER, GA 30630 
	
WINTERVILLE, GA 30633 
	
WINTERVILLE, GA 30E83 





GORDON CO. COMM. 
P.D. BOX 243 COURTHOUSE 
	
P.O. BOX 580 
CALHOUN, GA 30701 
	
CALHOUN, GA 30701 
	
U-LHOUN, GA 30701 
HON. MAX BRANNON 
DISTRICT 51 
P.O. BOX 1027 
CALHOUN, GA 30701 
MELVIN GREESON 
MEMBER 
GORDON CO. BOARD 07 COMM 
100 COURT STREET 
CALHOUN, GA 30701 
HON. J. C. MADDOX 
DISTRICT 7 
ROUTE 1 
CALHOUN. GA 30701 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
OCURTHOUSE 
CHATSWORTH, 5A 30705 
HON. W. FINCHER JR. 
DISTRICT 54 
P.O. DRAWER 400 
CHATWORTH, GA 30705 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 516 
CHATSWORTH, GA ao705 
HON. TOM RAMSEY 
DISTRICT 3 
P.O. BOX 1130 
CHATSWORTH, OA 3070 
HON. XIRBY PATTERSON CHM, 
MURRAY CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 1125 
CHATSWORTH, OA 30705 
HON. FRANK PIERCE 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 63 
CITY HALL 
CHICKAMAUGA, GA 30707 
HON. DONALD OLIVER 
DISTRICT 1 POST 1 
P.C. BOX 336 
0A.MKAMAUGA, 5P 30707 
CITY ENGINEER 
BOX 1E05 
DALTON, GA 30720 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
DALTON, GA 30720 
HON. LEONARD COCHRAM CHM. 
WHITFIELD CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 248 
DALTON, GA 30720 
HON. ROGER WILLIAMS 
DISTRICT 6 POST 1 
32 HUNTINGTON RD 
DALTON, GA 30720 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
EAFAYETTE, GA 30728 
CHIEF CHARLES RICHARD•ON 
POLICE CHIEF 
CITY HALL 
LAFAYETTE, GA 30728 
HON. ROY PARRISH 
WALXER CO. COMM. 
BOX 445 
LAFAYETTE, OA 30728 
HON. JAMES MORELAND CHM. 
rATOOSA CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 205 
RINGGOLD, GA 30735 
HON. ROBERT PETERS 
DISTRICT 2 
2. 0. BOX 550 
RINGGOLD, GA 3Q'736 
HON. CHARLES SHERRILL 
myAYOR 
P.O. BOX I59 
CITY MALL. 
ROSSVILLE, GA 30741 
HON. WAYNE DENSON CHM, 
CEATTOOGA CO. COMM. 
D. BOX 211 
GimMERVILLE, GA 30747 
HON. JIMmY YOUNG JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1205 
CITY HALL 
DALTON, GA 30720 
MR. GEORGE SUTHERLAND 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
NORTH GEORGIA APDC 
503 WEST WAUGH STREET 
DALTON, GA 30720 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 8S 
LAFAYETTE, GA 30728 
MR. DAVID ALDRICH 
CITY MANAOER 
CITY HALL 
LAFAYETTE, GA 30728 
HON. LYLE JONES 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 89 
CITY HALL 
LAFAYETTE, GA 30728 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
206 E. NASHVILLE STREET 




ECONOMIC DEV. COMM. 
P. O. BOX 52 
RINGGOLD, GA 30735 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 180 
SUMMERVILLE, GA 30747 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 211 
SUMMERVILLE, GA 30747 
HON. PHILIP FOSTER 
DISTRICT 6 POST 2 
411 COLLEGE DR. 
DALTON. GA 33720 
HON. FOREST HAYS JR. 
DISTRICT 1 POST 2 
ROUTE 2 





LAFAYETTE, GA 30728 
MR. MARTIN SIMMONS 
P. O. BOX 445 
LAFAYETTE, GA 3072A 
HON. JOHN CRAWFORD 
DISTRICT S 
ROUTE 1 BOX 515 
LYERLY, GA 30730 
HON. JOE BARGER 
MAYOR 
105 MOUNTAIN ST. 
CITY HALL 
RINGGOLD, GA 30735 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 155 
ROSSVILLE, GA 30741 
SUZAN SPIVEY 
CHATTOOGA COUTY 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
108 W. WASHINGTON AVE. 
P.O. BOX 217 
SUMMERVILLE, GA 30747 
HON. SEWELL CASH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 180 
CITY HALL 
SUMMERVILLE, GA 30747 
HON. LARRY MOORE CHM. 	 PRESTON DANIELS 
DADE CO. COMM. 	 FOREMAN 
	
CO. ROAD SUPERIN ?.i.DENT 
P.O. BOX 613 P.O. BOX 753 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
TRENTON, GA 30752 
	
TRENTON, GA 30752 
	
TRENTON, GA 30752 




TRENTON, GA 3o75a 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
GIBSON. GA 30810 
HON. CHARLES ROBERTS CHM. 
GLASCOCK CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 55 
GIBSON, GA 2081• 
HON. LEON DAVIDSON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 120 
CITY HALL 
GROVETOWN, GA 30813 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
LINCOLNTON, GA 30817 
HON. WALKER NORMAN CHM. 
LINCOLN CO. COMM. 
P. O. BOX 340 
LINCOLNTON, GA 30817 
HON. BEN ROSS 
DISTRICT 52 
P.O. BOX 245 
LINCOLNTON, GP 30817 
HON. WILLIAM HAWKINS CHM. 
McDUFFIE CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 28 
THOMSON, GA 30824 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
WARRENTON, GA 30828 
HON. RAY DELAIGLE OHM. 
BURKE CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 62 
WAYNESBORO, GA 30830 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 125 
WRENS. GA 30833 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 553 
THOMSON, GA 30824 
HON. ROBERT KNOX 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1017 
CITY HALL 
THOMSON. GA 30824 
HON. ALLEN MAY 
WARREN CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 46 
WARRENTON, GA 30528 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 62 
WA•NESBORO, GA 30830 
HON. CHARLES WALKER 
DISTRICT 85 
1402 12TH ST. 
AUGUSTA, GA 30901  
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
THOMSON, GA 30824 
HON. WARREN EVANS 
DISTRICT 84 
P.O. BOX 53? 
THOMSON, GA 30824 
HON. C. E. PHELPS SR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 105 
CITY HALL 
WARRENTON, GA 3082E 
HON. GEORGE DELOACH 
MAYOR 
628 MYRICK ST. 
CITY HALL 
WAYNESBORO, GA 30830 
DAV:D POSE' II 
AUGUSTA AREA OFFICE 
GEORGIA TECH 
500 BLDG. SUITE 217 
AUGUSTA, GA 30501 
HON. DAVID SHERROUSE CHM 
	
HON. JIMMY LESTER 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
	
RICHMOND CO. ADM. 	 DISTRICT 23 
CITY—COUNTY BLDG. COUNT -Y./CITY BLDG. Rrn 505 
	
985 BROAD ST. 
AUGUSTA, GA 30902 
	
AUGUSTA, GA 30902 
	
AUGUSTA, GA 30502 
CITY ENGINEER 
30 GREEN STREET 
AUGUSTA, GA 30903 
HON. GEORGE BROWN 
DISTRICT BB 
P.O. BOX 1114 
AUGUSTA, GA 30903 
HON. WILLIAM WILLIAMS CHM. 
RICHMOND CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
AUGUSTA, GA 30903 
HON. JACK CONNELL 
DISTRICT 87 
P.O. BOX 308 
AUGUSTA, GA 30903 
HON. THOMAS F. ALLGOOD 
DISTRICT 22 
P.D. BOX 1523 
AUGUSTA. GA 30503 
MR. TIM MAUND 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CENT. SA•. RIVER APDC 
P.O. BOX 2300 
AUGUSTA. GA 30504 
HON. MICHAEL PADGETT 
	
HON. A. R. LANE CHM. 
DISTRICT 36 
	
COLUMBIA CO. COMM. 	 COUNTY ENGINEER 
ROUTE 1 BOX 5 P.O. BOX 11204 
	
P.O. BOX 11024 
AUGUSTA, GA 30906 
	
MARTINEZ, GA 30907 
	
MARTINEZ, GA 30507 
HON. WILLIAM JACKSON 
	
T. R. SWEENEY 
DISTRICT 83 
	
CHIEF OF ENG. SERVICES 
	
MR. DON BARTLES 
3907 WASHINGTON RD. 	 P.O. BOX 11024 
	
P.O. BOY 11024 
MARTINE', GA 30507 MARTINEZ, GA 30907 
	
MARTINEZ, GA 30507 
R. LARRY MATTHEWS PE 
GDOT ROUTE 2 
4260 FRONTAGE ROAD 
PUGUSTA, GA 30909 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 




BUTLER, GA 31006 
HON. JAMES SPILLERS 
MAYOR 
P. O. BOX 476 
CITY HALL 
BUTLER, GP 31006  
HON. TRAVIS BARNES 
DISTRICT 90 
407 PUMOND RD. 
' AUGUSTA, GA 30909 
HON. HARRY WALKER CHM. 
WILCOX CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ABBEVILLE, GA 31001 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
BUTLER, GA 31006 
HON. WARD EDWARDS 
DISTRICT 112 
P.O. BOX 146 
BUTLER, GA 31006 
HON. DONALD CHEEKS 
DISTRICT 60 
714 WESTMINSTER CT. 
AUGUSTA, GA 30909 
JOHN NEELY 
P.O. BOX 118 
BUTLER, GA 31006 
HON. MURRAY JARRELL CHM. 
TAYLOR CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
P. 0. BOX 148 
BUTLER, GA 31006 
MAYOR 0. W. KITCHENS 
P.O. BOX 36 
BYROMBILLE, GA 31007 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 376 
BRYON, GA 31008 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
COCHRAN, GA 31014 
MAYOR JAMES WILLIAMS 
P.O. BOX 376 
BYRON, GA 31008 
HON. CHARLES KILLEBREW 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 8 
CITY HALL 
COCHRAN, GA 31014  
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 8 
COCHRAN, GA 31014 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 569 
CORDELE, GA 11015 
HON. 	W. 	M. 	DAVIS JR. 	CHM. 
CRISP CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HON. PERRY CULPEPPER 
MAYOR 
P.O. 	BOX 569 
CITY HALL 
CORDELE, GA 31015 CORDELE, GA 31015 CORDELE, GA 31015 
HON. HOWARD RAINEY 
DISTRICT 	135 MAYOR CHARLES NORRIS MAYOR H. 	J. CHPNCE 
.913 aRD AVE E P.O. 	BOX 38 P.O. 	BOX 	157 
CORDELE, GA 31015 CULLODIN, GA 31016 DANVILLE, GA 31017 
HON. KENNITH McNEELY 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 534 
	





P.O. BOX 690 
DAVISBORO, GA 31018 
	
DUBLIN, GA 31021 DUBLIN, GA 31021 
HON. ALBERT FRANKS 
	





HON. DUBOSE PORTER 
P.O. BOX 690 
	





1701 BELLEVUE RD. 
DUBLIN, GA 31021 
	
EAST DUBLIN, GA 31021 
	
DUBLIN, GA 31021 
HON. GUY TRIPP CHM. 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	





P.O. DRAWER 40 
EASTMAN, GA 31023 
	
EASTMAN, GA 31023 EASTMAN, GP 31023 
HON. MARVA McGRIFF 
MAYOR 
P.O. DRAWER 40 
CITY HALL 
EASTMAN, GA 31023 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
ATONTON, SA 31024 
HON. JESSE COPELAN JR. 
DISTRICT 106 
P.O. BOX 105 
EATONTON, GA 31024 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 676 
FORSYTH, to 31029 
HON. KENNETH WALDREP 
DIST 80 37 N _EE ST 
P.O. BOX 657 
FORSYTH, GA 31029 
HON. W. L. BROWN CHM. 
PEACH CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 468 
FORT VALLEY, 6A 31030 
HON. MICHAEL DENNIS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 387 
CITY HALL 
GORDON, GA 31031 
HON. TERRY COLEMAN 
DISTRICT 118 
P.O. BOX 157 
EASTMAN, GA 31023 
HON. ROY VINING JR. CHM. 
PUTNUM CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
EATONTON, GA. 31024 
HON. WALKER FOWLER 
MAYOR 
500 HOUSTON LAKE BLVD. 
CITY HALL 
CENTERVILLE, GA 31028 
HON. LINDA ARTHUR CHWM. 
MONROE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
FORSYTH, GA 31029 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
FORT VALLEY, GA 31030 
HON. C. W. PETERSON 
MAYOR 
P. O. BOX 95S 
CITY HALL 
FORT VALLEY, GA 31030 
HON. KENNETH BI RDSONG 
DISTRICT 104 
ROUTE 1 
GORDON, GA 31031 
R. NICKY CABERO 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
HEART OF GEORGIA 
501 OAK STREET 
EASTMAN, GA -;I:212,75 
HON. j. P. MARSHALL 
MAYOR 
P. O. BOX 191 
CITY HALL 
EATONTON, GA 31024 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 189 
FORSYTH, GA 31029 
HON. RICHARD TRUITT 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1447 
CITY HALL 
FORSYTH, GA 31029 
BRENDA MCGHEE 
COORDINATOR 
PEACH TRANSIT SYSTEM 
310 MILLER STREET 
FORT VALLEY, GA 31030 
HON. ROBERT RAY 
DISTRICT 38 
ROUTE 1 
FORT VALLEY', GA 31030 
L. K. LISTON f>iM. 
JONES CO. CO'. 
P.O. BOX 316 
GRAY, GA 31032 
MAYOR JAMES ROBERTS 
P.O. BOX 443 
GRAY, GA 31032 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
315 BROAD STREET 
HAWKINSVILLE, GA 31036 
HON. TRUETTE HOWARD 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 222 
CITY HALL 
HELENA, GA 31037 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
GRAY, GA 31032 
HON. J. H. ANDERSON CHM. 
PULASK I CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 




P.O. BOX 4620 
DUBLIN, GA 31040  
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDEN7 
COURTHOUSE 
HAWKENSVILLE, GA 31036 
HtN. LAWRENCE BENNETT 
MAYOR 
2.0. BOX 95 
CITY HALL 
HAWKENSVILLE, GA 31036 
MAYOR 3. 	TURNER 
P.O. BOX 9 
IDEAL, GA 31041 
HON. GUILFORD PAYNE CHM. 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
WILKINSON CO. COMM. 	 CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE COURTHOUSE 
IRWINTON, GA 31042 
	
IRWINTON, GA 31042 JEFFERSONVILLE, GA 31044 
HON. MILLARD HENDRICKS CHM. 	HON. DAVID MONCRIEF 
MAYOR W. E. HAMRICK 
	
TWIGGS CO. COMM. 	 CRAWFORD CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 223 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
jEFFERSONVILLE, GA 31044 
	
JEFFERSONVILLE, GA 31044 
	
KNOXVILLE, GA 31050 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
KNOXVILLE, GA 31052 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
McRAE, GA 31055 
HON. RONNIE WALKER 
DISTRICT 19 
P.O. BOX 461 
MCRAE, GA 31055 
HON. BILL CUMMINGS 
DISTRICT 17 
508 MORGAN VALLEY RD. 
ROCKMART, GA 31053 
HON. GENE WILLIAMS 
TELFAIR CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
McRAE, GA 31055 
JOHN GAY . 
DIRECTOR 
DEPT. OF GRANTS & RESOURCES 
HOUSTON COUNTY 
200 CARL VINSON PKY 
WARNER ROBINS, GA 31056 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 157 
MCRAE, GA 31055 
HON. CHESTER RYALS JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 157 
CITY HALL 
MCRAE, GA 31055 
MAYOR SAMUEL i7OLL::NSHED 
P.O. BOX 83 
MARSHALLVILLE, GA 21057 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX E 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061 
HON. SAMMY HALL CHM. 
BALDWIN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY CRTHSE. Rm. 6 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061 
HON. BOBBY PARHAM 
DISTRICT 105 
P.O. BOX 606 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061 
T. W. COUCH 
ROAD SUPER'T 
BALDWIN COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 735 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061 
HON. JAMES BAUGH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1703 
CITY HALL 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061 
MR. JIM GENTRY 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
OCONEE APDC 
P.O. BOX 707 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
MILLEDGEVILLE. GA 310E1 
HON, CULVER XIDD 
DISTRICT 25 
P.O. BOX 370 
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
CITY HALL 
MONTEZUMA, GA 3a063 
MAYOR PAT DOZIER 
CITY OF MONTEZUMA 
SOUTH DOOLY STREET 
MONTEZUMA, GA 31063 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
MONTICELLO, GA 31064 
HON. LEWIS MCKENZIE 
DISTRICT 14 
P.O. BOX 565 
MONTEZUMA, GA 31063 
HON. FRANK ATKINS CHM, 
JASPER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
MONTICELLO, GA 31064 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX E69 
MONTICELLO, GA 310E4 
HON. HENRY HOOFER 
MAYOR 
115 E. GREENE ST. 
CITY HALL 
MONTICELLO, GA 310154 
HON. JAMES BENTLEY CHM, 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
MAYOR GERALD BECKUM 
	
MACON CO. comm. 
COURTHOUSE 
	
P.O. BOX 312 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
OGLETHORPE, GA 31063 
	
OGLETHORPE, GA 31066 
	
OGLETHORPE, GA 31068 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. DRAWER A 
PERRY, GA 31069 
WAYNE CHAPMAN 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
HOUSTON CO. BOARD OF COMM. 
2018 KINGS CHAPEL RD, 
PERRY, EA 31069 
CO. ROAD SUPER7NTEDEN7 
COURTHOUSE 
PERRY, GA 3106S 
HON. LEWIS MEEKS 
MAYOR 
	
HON. LARRY WALKER 




MAYOR F. M. LEAPTROT 
CITY HALL P.O. BOX 1234 P.O. BOX 116 
PERRY, GA 31063 
	
PERRY, GA 31069 
	
PINEHURST, GA 31070 
HON. RALPH SUTTON 
MAYOR 
MAYOR WILLIE GAULTNEY 
	
MAYOR JERRY WALKER 
	
P.O. BOX 156 
P.O. BOX 386 
	
P.O. BOX 278 
	
CITY HALL 
REYNOLDS, GA 31076 ROBERTA, GA 31078 ROCHELLE, GA 31079 
RAY BLOODSWORTH 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
P.O. BOX 156 
ROCHELLE, GA 31079 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
SANDERSVILLE, GA 31082 
HON. GEORGE LOTT CHM. 
HANCOCK CO. COMM. 
P.O. DRAWER I 
SPARTA, GA 31087 
MR. GEORGE LYONS 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 
GDOT DISTRICT 2 
TENNILLE, GA 31089 
HON. RONNIE BRANNON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 307 
CITY HALL 
UNADILIA, GA 31091 
HON. W. N. HUDSON 
DISTRICT 117 
ROUTE 1 BOX 29A 
ROCHELLE, GA 31079 
HON. T. M. DUKES CHM 
WASHINGTON CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 71 
SANDERSVILLE, GA 31082 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
SPARTA, GA 31087 
HON. C. E. BYRNE SR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 145 
CITY HALL 
TENNILLE, GA 31089 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
VIENNA, GA 31092  
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 71 
SANDERSVILLE, GA 31062 
HON. JIMMY LORD 
DISTRICT 107 
P.O. BOX 254 
SANDERSVILLE, GA 31062 
HON. T. ;+5. PATT2RSON SR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX H 
CITY HALL 
SPARTA. GA 31067 
HON. I RMA CUMMINGS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 67 
CITY HALL 
TOOMBSBORO, GA 31090 
MAYOR JOHN BRADLEY 
CITY OF LILLY 
LILLY, GA 31092 
DOOLY CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
O. BOX 322 
VIENNA, GA 31092 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 1488 
WARNER ROBINS, GA 31093 
CD. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
WRIGHTSVILLE, GA 31096 
MAYOR HOBBY STRIPLING 
P.O. BOX 425 
VIENNA, GA 31092 
HON. TED WADDLE 
DISTRICT 113 
113 TANGLEWOOD DR. 
WARNER ROBINS, GA 31093 
HON. JOHN POWELL CHM. 
JOHNSON CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 269 
WRIGHTSVILLE, GA 31096 
HON. ROONEY BOWEN 
DISTRICT 13 
P.O. BOX 417 
VIENNA, GA 31092 
JAY WALKER CHM. 
HOUSTON CO. COMM. 
900 CARL VINSON PKWY 




ROBINS AFB, GA 31096 
HON. ED BARKER 
DISTRICT 18 
P.O. BOX Ki 
WARNER ROBINS, GA 31099 
HON. RALPH JOHNSON 
MAYOR 
CITY OF WARNER ROBINS 
P.O. BOX 1438 
WARNER ROBINS, GA 31099  
HON. ROY WATSON JR. 
DISTRICT 114 
P.O. BOX 1505 
WARNER ROBINS, GA 3.:095 
JIM TONN 
ASS';.  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
MIDDLE GEORGIA APDC 
600 GRAND BLDG. 
MACON, GA 31201  
HON. ROBERT FOUNTAIN CHM. 
BIBB CO. ENGINEER 
COUNTY CRTHSE. Rm. 408 
MACON, GA 31201 
HERBERT HOLSTON 
AAA DIRECTOR 
MIDDLE GEORGIA AP00 
600 GRAND BLDG. 
MACON, GA 31E01 
HON.MIKE WOLFE CHM. 	 COUNTY ENGINEER 
	
HON. RICHARD GREENE 
LAURENS CO. COMM. COUNTY COURTHOUSE DISTRICT 26 SUITE 517 




TRUST CO. BANK BLDG. 
DUBLIN, GA 31201 
	
MACON, GA 3120.1 
	
MACON, GA 31201 
HON. FRANK HORNE JR. 
DISTRICT 103 
850 WALNUT ST, 
MACON, GA 31201 
MR. CHARLES HOWELL 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
MIDDLE GEORGIA APDC 
711 GRAND BUILDING 
MACON, GA 31201 
HON. WILLIAM RANDALL 
DISTRICT 101 
P.O. BOX 121 
MACON, GA 31202 
SGT. ALLEN BUSBEE 
BIBB CO. SHERRIFF DEPT. 
728 WIMBISH ROAD 
MACON, GA 31210 
HON. EMORY GREENE CHM. 
BIBB CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 4708 
MACON, GA 31298 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
DARIEN, GA 31305 
HON. STEWART CARROLL 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 452 
CITY HALL 
DARIEN, GA 31305 
HON. DAVID LUCAS 
DISTRICT 102 
448 WOOLFOL} ST. 
MACON, GA 31201 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 247 
MACON, GA 31202 
LINDA HAMPTON 
SERVICES DIRECTOR 
OLDER AMERICANS COUNCIL OF 
MIDDLE GEORGIA 
P.O. BOX 6766 
MACON, GA 31206 
HON. GEORGE ISRAEL 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 247 
MACON, GA 31296 
BOB FOUNTAIN 
BIBB COUNTY MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 4706 
MACON, GA 31298 
L. E. OWENS 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
CITY OF DARIEN 
P.O. BOX 452 
DARIEN, GA 31305 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 81 
HINESVILLE, GA 31313 
HON. FRANK PINKSTON 
DISTRICT 100 
852 WALNUT ST. 
MACON, GA 31201 
HON. DENMARK GROOVER 
DISTRICT 99 
P.O. BOX 755 
MACON, GA 31202 
GEORGE LEE 
CENTRAL GEORGIA AREAOFFICE 
GEORGIA TECH 
1616 FORSYTH ST. 
SUITE 105 P.O. BOX 5105 
MACON, GA 31E06 
JOE WITHERING -TON 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 247 
MACON, GA 31296 
HON. W. E. TAYLOR 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 216 
CITY HALL 
BLOOMINGDALE, GA 31302 
HON. R. D. GARDNER CHM. 
McINTOSH CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 584 
DARIEN, GA 31305 
PUBLIC WORKS SUPT. 
15 E. SOUTH STREET 
HINE V SILLE, GA 3131:3 
HON. JAMES FLOYD CHM. 
LIBERTY CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HINESVILLE, GA 31313 
HON. CARL DYKES 
MAYOR 
/15 E. SOUTH ST. 
CITY HALL 
HINESVILLE, GA 31313  
HON. GLENN BRYANT 
DISTRICT 3 
P. O. BOX 585 
HINESVILLE, GA 31313 
HON. JOE BROWN 
	
MARY MIDDLETON 
DISTRICT 154 CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
LONG COUNTY COMM. 
114 N. COMMERCE ST, 	 COURTHOUSE. 	 2.0. BOX 476 
HINESVILLE, GA 31313 LUDOWISI, GA 31316 
	
LUDOWICI, GA 31316 
HON. LONNIE S}4EENS CHM. 
LONG CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
LUDOWICI, GA 31316 
PRATT LOCKWOOD 
DIRECTOR 
SENIOR CITIZEN & RECREATION 
BRYAN COUNTY 
PEMBROKE, GA 31321 
HON. CHARLES HOST I 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 128 
CITY HALL 
TYBEE ISLAND, GA 31326 
HON. NOEL CONAWAY CHM. 
EFFINGHAM CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
SPRINGFIELD, GP 31325 
JANIS REVILL 
TRANSPORTATION MANAGER 
EFF I NGHAM COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
P.O. BOX 307 
SPRINGFIELD, GA 31329 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PEMBROKE, GA 31 321 
HON. CARLTON GILL CHM. 
BRYAN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE BOX 59 
RICHMOND HILL, GA 31324 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
SPRINGFIELD, GA 31329 
BRADWELL USHER 
SUP'T OF P.W. 
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD 
P. O. BOX 377 





DARIEN, GA 3.1331 
SAMUEL PARLIN 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
PEMBROKE P. D. 
P.O. BOX 128 
PEMBROKE, GA 31321 
HON. GEORGE SARAF 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 232 
CITY HALL 
RINCON, GA 31326 
LLOYD FULCHER 
COMMOSS I ONE R 
EFFINGHAM CO. 
P.O. BOX 341 
SPRINGFIELD, GA 31329 
HON. GEORGE CHANCE jR. 
DISTRICT 129 
P.O. BOX 373 
SPRINGFIELD. GA 31329 
HON. BILL STEPHENSON CHM. 
CHATHAM CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
SAVANNAH, GA 3.1401 
HON. ROY ALLEN 
DISTRICT 127 
1406 LAW DR. 
SAVANNAH, GA 31401 
MICHAEL JOYNER 
VEH. MAINTENANCE DIR. 
CITY OF SAVANNAH 
1100 W. GWINNETT ST. 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
FREEMAN CROSS JR. 
DIR. OF PORT PLANNING 
AND HARBOR DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 2406 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
JOHN ROUSAKIS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 1027 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
HON. ALBERT SCOTT 
DISTRICT 2 
P.O. BOX 1704 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
THOMAS SMITH JR. 
CHATHAM COUNTY ENGINEER 
133 MONTGOMERY ST. 




P.O. BOX 1027 
SAVANNAH, GA 21402 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 1027 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 8161 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
HON. TOM COLEMAN 
DISTRICT 1 
P.O. BOX 22396 
SAVANNAH, GA 31403  
TED GAMMON 
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING DIR. 
P.O. BOX 1027 




2 EAST BAY STREET 
P.O. BOX 1027 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
LARRY BAREMORE 
ASS'T TRAFFIC ENGINEER 
CITY OF SAVANNAH 
P.O. BOX 1027 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
HON. TOM TRIPLETT 
DISTRICT 128 
P.O. BOX 9566 
SAVANNAH, GA 31402 
HON. JAMES PETREA 
MAYOR 
2702 MECHANICS AVE. 
CITY HALL 




HON. DIANE JOHNSON 
	
HON. DEWAYNE HAMILTON 
PUBLIC WORKS DISTRICT 123 
	
DISTRICT 124 
P.O. BOX 13236 
	
P.C. BOX 5544 P.O. BOX 14562 
SAVANNAH, GA 31404 
	
SAVANNAH, GA 31404 
	
SAVANNAH, GA 31406 
LARRY EDENS 
SAVANNAH AREA OFFICE 
GEORGIA TECH 
6606 ABERCORN ST. 
P.O. BOX 13817 
SAVANNAH, GA 31406 
HON. PRESTON EDWARDS JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 4086 
CITY HALL 
PORT WENTWORTH, GA 31407 
HON. ANNE MUELLER 
DISTRICT 126 
13013 HERMITAGE RD. 
SAVANNAH, GA 31406 
HON. RALPH KESSLER 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 7548 
CITY HALL 
GARDEN CITY, GA 31408 
HON. BOBBY PHILIPS 
DISTRICT 125 
5219 MELODY DR. 
SAVANNAH, GA 31406 
HON. RONALD GINSBERG 
DISTRICT 122 
P.O. BOX 10105 
SAVANNAH, GA 31412 
HON. THOMAS GRAY ChM. 
CITY ENGINEER 
	
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
WARE CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 158 COURTHOUSE 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
	
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
	
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 







SOUTHEAST GA APDC 
705 WACONA DR. 1303 CORAL RD, 3243 HARRIS RD. 
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
	
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
	




104 NORTH NICHOLS ST. 
WAYCROSS, OA 31501 
WAYNE KILMARK 
WARE CO. PLANNING DEPT 
902 GROVE AVENUE 
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
DERRELL McDANIEL 
WARE CO. MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 1063 
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
C. B. HEYS 
CITY MANAGER 
P.O. DRAWER 158 
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
HON. C. C. McCRAY 
MAYOR 
P.O. DRAWER 198 
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
HARRY HUGHES 
P. W. DIRECTOR 
WARE COUNTY 
ROUTE 1 BOX 24 
WAYCROSS, GA 3150.1 
MR. NASH WILLIAMS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SOUTHEAST GEORGIA APDC 
P.O. BOX 2049 
WAYCROSS, GA 31501 
HON. CLEON CARVER CHM. 
BACON CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ALMA, GA 31510 
SAM RAY 
TRAFFIC ENGINEER 
CITY OF WAYCROSS 
P.O. DRAWER 198 
WAYCROSS, GA 31502 
HON. JAMES DEEN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 429 
CITY HALL 
ALMA, GA 31510 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
ALMA, GA 31510 
HON. TOMMY SMITH 
DISTRICT 152 
ROUTE 1 
ALMA, GA 31510 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 180 
BAXLEY, GA 31513 
HON. WILLIAM T. TURNER 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 180 
CITY HALL 
BAXLEY, GA 31513 
MARSHA BLISS 
ALTAMAHA GA SOUTHERN APDC 
P.O. BOX 328 
BARLEY, GA 31513 
HON. LUNSFORD MOODY 
DISTRICT 153 POST 
P.O. BOX 32 
BAXLEY, GA 31513 
HON. E.F. HUNTER CHM. 
APPLING CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BAXLEY, GA 31513 




P.O. BOX 328 
BAXLEY, GA 31513 
HON. HARRY G. ADAMS 
HON. FORREST SWEAT CHM. 	 MAYOR 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
PIERCE CO. COMM. 	 P. O. BOX 268 
COURTHOUSE 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE CITY HALL 
BLACKSHEAR, GA 31516 BLACKSHEAR, GA 31516 
	
BLACKSHEAR, GA 3151E 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520  
JIMMY HORTON 
TRAFFIC SAFETY ENG. 
GLYNN CO. P.W. 
NORWICH ST. EXT. 
BRUNSWICK, GA 51520 
HON. JOHN MCCLURD CHM. 
GLYNN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
V. C. BESSING 
GLYNN CO. P.W. 
NORWICH ST. EXT. 
BRUNSWICK. GA 31520 
HON. DEAN AUTEN 
DISTRICT 156 
628 KING COTTON ROW 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
HON. SHAW MCVEIGH 
DISTRICT 155 
3202 BASS ST. 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
ROY BROGDON 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
1803 GLOVCESTER ST. 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
MR. GEORGE RIVERS 
GA. TECH RESEARCH INST. 
REGIONAL OFFICE 
ZELL BUILDING-OFFICE 5 
502 GLOUCESTER STREET 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
B. E. GRINER 
DISTRICT PROGRAM MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 1219 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
ED STELLE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
1803 GLOVCESTER ST. 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
ELLEN CHAMPOUX 
PROGRAMS COORDINATOR 
VOLUNTEER ASSISTANCE LEAGUE 
1326 UNION STREET 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
MR. JIMMY HORTON 
GLENN CO. PUBLIC WORKS 
P.O. BOX 879 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31520 
DICK NEWBERN 
COASTAL APDC 
P.O. BOX 1917 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 550 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
BRUCE ELIAS 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNER 
COASTAL GEORGIA APDC 
P.O. BOX 1917 




ROUTE 9 P.O. BOX 287 
ST. SIMONS IS., GA 31522 
JOHN SWEAT 
ASS'T CHIEF OF POLICE 
DOUGLAS POLICE DEPT. 
225 W. BRYAN ST. 
DOUGLAS, GA 31533 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DOUGLAS, GA 31533 
CHAIRMAN 
COUNTY COMMISSION 
P.O. BOX 879 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
GERALDINE KENNEDY 
SERVICES COORDINATOR 
COASTAL GEORGIA APDC 
P.O. BOX 1917 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
HON. BILL LITTLEFIELD 
DISTRICT 6 
P.O. BOX 1902 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 470 
DOUGLAS, GA 31533 
HON. JIMMY WOODARD C :HM. 
BRANTLEY CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
NAHUNTA, GA 31533 
HON. JIM MINIX 
MAYOR 
P.O. DRAWER 470 
CITY HALL 
DOUGLAS, GA 31533  
COUNTY PLANNING DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 1495 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
HON, ALBERT KNIGHT III 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 550 
CITY HALL 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
MR. VERNON MARTIN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
COASTAL APDC 
P.O. DRAWER 1917 
BRUNSWICK, GA 31521 
SHERMAN DUDLEY 
SE GEORGIA AREA OFFICE 
405 N. PETERSON AVE. 
P.O. BOX 1244 
DOUGLAS, GA 31533 
HON. FRANK JACKSON CHM. 
COFFEE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DOUGLAS, GA 31533 
HON. JESSE CREWS CAM. 
CHARLTON CO. COMM. 
100 THIRD STREET 
FOLKSTON, GA 31537 
WILLIAM CARTER 
CHAIRMAN 
CHARLTON CO. COMM. 	 COUNTY ENGINEER 
	
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
100 3RD STREET 
	
100 3RD. STREET COURTHOUSE 
FOLKSTON, GA 31537 FOLKSTON, GA 31537 HAZLEHURST, GA 31539 
STEVEN LAND 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
HAZLEHURST P.D. 
132 LATIMER ST. 
HAZLEHURST, GA 31539 
HON. LARRY CONTOS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 396 
CITY HALL 
HAZLEHURST, GA 31539 
MARTHA BURNS 
DIRECTOR 
WAYNE CO. DAY CARE CENTER 
P.O. BOX 1163 
JESUP, GA 31545 
MR. JUAN DURRANCE 
DISTRICT ENGINEER 
GDOT DISTRICT 5 
GENERAL DELIVERY 
JESUP, GA 31545 
HON. JERRY Mc-DANIEL 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 427 
CITY HALL 
JESUP, GA 31545 
HON. FRED SUTTON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 397 
CITY HALL 
KINGSLAND, GA 31548 
CITY ENGINEER 
418 OSBORNE ST. 
SAINT MARYS, GA 31558 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 396 
HAZLEHURST, GA 31539 
HON. ROGER BYRD 
DISTRICT 153 POST 2 
302 N. ROGERS ST. 
HAZLEHURST, GA 31539 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 427 
JESUP, GA 31545 
DIXIE EDEN 
DIRECTOR 
WAYNE CO. SERVICE CTR. 
ROUTE 1 BOX 47 
JESUP, GA 31545 
MR. KENNY GESTON 
P.O. BOX 1063 
JESUP, GA 31545 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
NAHUNTA, GA 31553 




ST. MARYS, GA 31558  
HON. DAN MIMS CRN. 
JEFF DAVIS COMr,7. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE PDX 552 
HAZLEHURST, GA 3153 
CO. ROAD SUcERINTENLENT 
COURTHOUSE 
JESUP, GA 31545 
ELIZABETH PEACH 
COMMUNITY COORDINATOR 
WAYNE CO. CAC 
P.O. BOX 59 
JESUP, GA G1545 
HON. JOHN TYRE CHM. 
WAYNE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
JESUP, OA 31545 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
HOMER, GA 31547 
GARY HARRIS 
WATER FcLiP'T 
CITY OF NAHUNTA 
.O. BOX 156 
NAHUNTA, GA 31553 
HON. JAMES MOORF 
DISTRICT 135 
ROUTE 2 
WEST GREEN, GA 31567 
HON. HARRY CALLAHAN CHM. 
CAMDEN CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
WOODBINE, GA 31569 
GRAYSON POWELL JR. 
SOUTH GA. AREA 
PLANNING & DEV. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 1223 
VALDOSTA, GA 31601 
VICKIE ELLIOTT 
COMM. SERVICES COORDINATOR 
P.O. BOX 1645 
VALDOSTA, GA 31601 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
WOODBINE, GA 31569 
WALTER WPCTER 
CHIEF DEPUTY 
LOWNDES CO. SHERIFF 
III ROSWELL DR. 
VALDOSTA, GA 31601 
HON. FRED DELOACH CHM. 
LOUNDES CD. COMM. 
BOX 1345 
VALDOSTA, GA 31601 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 134S 
VALDOSTA, GA 31501 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 1135 
VALDOSTA, GA 3.501 
HON. ERNES. 
MAYOR 
P. D. so: 1.135 
CITY HALL 
VALDOSTA, GA 31501 
HON. JAMES BECK 
DISTRICT 148 
2427 WESTWOOD DR. 
VALDOSTA, GA 31601 
HON. LOYCE TURNER 
DISTRICT 8 
P.O. BOX 157 
VALDOSTA, GA 
MR. HAL DAVIS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SOUTH GEORGIA A 3n0 
.O. BOX 12E3 
VALDOSTA. GP 31601 
JOHN LAWSON 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNER 
SOUTH GEORGIA APDC 
P.O. BOX 1223 
VALDOSTA, GA 31603 
HON. ARLIE WALKER CHM. 
COCA CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ADEL, GA 31620 
HON. 0. E. WEBB 
MAYOR 
102 SOUTH CHURCH ST. 
CITY HALL 
HAHIRA, GA 31632 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HOMERVILLE, GA 31634 
HON. JIM WHITE CHM. 
LANIER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
LAKELAND, GA 31635 
GRADY BRYAN JR. 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL TECH. 
GA. DOT 
RT 1 BOX 1 
LENOX, GA 31637  
MARTY LEFILES 
COMPTROLLER 
SOUTH GEORGIA APDC 
P.O. BOX 1223 
VALDOSTA, GA 31603 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ODELE, GA 31620 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
200 W. DAME AVENUE 
HOMERVILLE, GA 31634 
HON. CHESTER DAY 
MAYOR 
200 WEST DAME AVE. 
CITY HALL 
HOMERVILLE, GA 31634 
HON. JAMES SHAW 
MAYOR 
202 VALDOSTA ROAD 
CITY HALL 
LAKELAND, GA 31635 
HON. JERRY COFFEE 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 250 
CITY HALL 
MORVEN, GA 31638  
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 40-5 
ADEL, GA 31620 
HON. W. F. BO2EMAN 
MAYOR 
P. 0. BOX 658 
CITY HALL 
ADEL, GP 31620 
HON. GEORGE SIR ASS CHM. 
CLINCH CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HOMERVILLE, GA 316 :4 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
LAKELAND, 6 31635 
HON. ROBERT PA7TE 
DISTRICT 145 
ROUTE BOX 150 
LAKELAND, GA 31635 
STREET SUPENTENDEV” 
P.O. BOX 4SS 
NASHVILLE, GA , G37.4 
EVELYN BALDREE 
	
HON. JOE STALLINGS CHM. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
	
BERRIEN CO. COMM. 	 CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
266 NORTH DAVIS P.O. BOX 446 
	
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
NASH, GA 31639 
	
NASHVILLE, GA 31639 NASHVILLE, GA 3:_._ 
HON. DEWEY HAND 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 495 
CITY HALL 
NASHVILLE, GA 31639 
HON. HANSON CARTER 
DISTRICT 146 
P.O. BOX 711 
NASHVILLE, GA 31639 
HON. ED PERRY 
DISTRICT 7 
ROUTE 2 
NASHVILLE, GA E:I63S 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 518 
PEARSON, GA 31642 
HON. HORACE McKINNON CHM. 
ATKINSON CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PEARSON, GA 31642 
HON. FOSTER DAVS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 295 
CITY HALL 
PEARSON, GA 3164 
HON.H• C. ECRUGGS CHM. 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
	
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
BROOKS CO. COMM. 





QUITMAN, GA 31643 
	
QUITMAN, GA 31643 QUITMAN. GA 31643 
HON. WAYNE CARROLL 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 208 
CITY HALL 
QUITMAN, GA 31643 
HON. HENRY REAVES 
DISTRICT 147 
ROUTE 2 
QUITMAN. GP 3:1543 
CO. ROAD SUPE. INTENDEN7 
COURTHOUSE 
STATENVILLE, GA 3164B 
HON. DAN DELOACH CHM, 
ECHOLS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
STATENSVILLE, GA 31648 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 447 
ALBANY, GA 31702 
JIM JARDINE 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNER 
ALBANY METRO PLANNING CC';t1i'=% 
P.O. BOX 1827 
ALBANY, GA 31702 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS 
P.O. BOX 1827 
ALBANY, GA 31702 
HON. AL HOLLAWAY 
DISTRICT 12 
P.O. BOX 588 
ALBANY, GA 31702 
MR. DENT RIEVES 
P.O. BOX 447 
ALBANY, GA 31703 
DONNA LAUE 
PROGRAM MONITOR 
SOWEGA COUNCIL ON AGING 
1410 OPKRIDGE DRIVE 
ALBANY, GA 31706 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 886 
AMERICUS, GA 31709 
HON. GEORGE HOOKS 
DISTRICT 116 
P.O. BOX 926 
AMERICUS, GA 31709 
HON. TURNER BOSTWICK 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 126 
CITY HALL 
ARLINGTON, GA 31713 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 766 
ASHBURN, GA 31714 
HON. GIL BARRETT CHM. 
DOUGHERTY CO. COMM. 
BOX 1827 
ALBANY, OA 31702 
HON. JAMES H. GRAY 
MAYOR 
P. 0. BOX 447 
CITY HALL 
ALBANY, GA 31703 
HON. MARY YOUNG 
DISTRICT 134 
423 HOLLOWAY AVE. 
ALBANY, GA 31705 
EDWARD HARDISON III 
SW GEORGIA AREA OFFICE 
GEORGIA TECH 
2402 DAWSON RD. SUITE 4 
DAWSON, GA 3170.7 
HON. W. W. FERGUSON CHM, 
SUMTER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BOX 295 
AMERICUS, GA 31705 
MAYOR L. F. EASTERLIN 
P.O. BOX 35 
ANDERSONVILLE, GA 31711 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
ASHBURN, OA 31714 
HON. BENNY DENHAM CHM. 
TURNER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ROUTE 2 
ASHBURN, GA 31714 
HON, TOMMY CHAMBLESS 
DISTRICT 133 
P.O. BOX 2008 
ALBANY, GA 31702 
MR. STU MORING 
DESIGN ENGINEER 
DEPT. OF PUBLIC 'ALOR-.!S 
1900 N. MONROE Sr, 
P.O. BOX 447 
ALBANY, GA 31703 
HON. JOHN WHITE' 
DISTRICT 132 
P.O. BOX 350E 
ALBANY, GP 3170L 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
AMERICUS, GA 31709 
HON. RUSSELL THOMAS 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX M 
CITY HALL 
AMERICUS, GA 31705 
HON. ARLEN EJBA65: 
OPLHOUN CD' 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ARLINGTON, GA 31713 
JAMES DAVIS 
AGS , T CHIEF 
ASHEORN POLICE DEPT. 
EAST MONROE AVE. 
ASHBURN, GA 31714 
HON. J. I. YOUNGBLOOD 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 786 
CITY HALL 
ASHBURN, GA 317i.4 
CITY ENGINEER 




DECATUR CO. 	CC,0!. 
COUNTY COURTHajGE 
BAINBRIDGE, 
HON. 	BILL K. 
GA 31717 
REYNOLDS 
BAINBRIDGE, GA 31717 BAINBRIDGE, 	GA 31717 
MAYOR HON, WALTER COX 
P.O. 	BOX 	158 DISTRICT 141 STREET SUPERINTENDEN7 
CITY HALL 202 WEST ST. P.71. 	BOX 	350 
BAINBRIDGE, GA 31717 BAINBRIDGE, GP 31717 BLAKELY, 	GP 31723 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 525 
BLAKELY, GA 31723  
HON. ROSCELL ELLIS CHM. 
EARLY CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
BLAKELY, GA 31723 
HON, JAMES RICHARDSON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 350 
CITY HALL 
BLAKELY, GA 317E1 
HON. RALPH BALKCOM 
DISTRICT 140 
ROUTE 
BLAKELY, GA 31723 
W. E. BARRINEAU 
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 
GRADY COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 90 
CAIRO, GA 31728 
HON. FRANK CANNON JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 23 
CITY HALL 
CAIRO, GA 31728 
WILLIAM BARTON 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNER 
SOUTHWEST GEORGIA APDC 
P.O. BOX 346 
CAMILLA, GA 31730 
HON. A. A. MeNEIL JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 328 
CITY HALL 
CAMILLA, GA 31730  
HON. JIMMY TIMMONS 
DISTRICT II 
132 S WOODLAWN ST 
BLAKELY, GA 31723 
HON. KELSO COOPER CHM. 
GRADY CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CAIRO, GA 31728 
HON. BOBBY LONG 
DISTRICT 142 
1466 6TH ST. NW 
CAIRO, GA 31728 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 328 
CAMILLA, GA 31730 
MS. CARROLL UNDERWOOD 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SOUTHWEST GEORGIA APDC 
P.O. BOX 346 
CAMILLA, GA 31730  
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 29 
CAIRO, GA 31728 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 90 
CAIRO, GA 31728 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
CAMIUP, GA 31730 
HON. CHARLES LODGE C.H.M 
MITCHELL CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CAMILL, GA 31730 
HON. PAUL TRULOCN 
DISTRICT 10 
P.O. BOX 68 
CLIMAX, GA 31734 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
COLOUITT, GA 31737 
HON. HENRY COOK 
MAYOR 
154 E. COLLEGE AVE. 
CITY HALL 
COLOUITT, GA 31737 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 6 
CUTHBERT, GA 3'1740 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
154 E. COLLEGE STREET 
COLOUITT, GA 31737 
HON. ALLEN SHERROD 
DISTRICT 143 
ROUTE 1 
COOLIDGE, GA 31738 
HON. R. W. MOORE CHM. 
RANDOLPH CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CUTHBERT, GA 31740 
HON. B. P. JONES JR. CHM. 
MILLER CD. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
COLQUITT, GP 31737 
CO. ROAD SUPER:N7-7NDFNT 
COURTHOUSE 
CUTHBERT, GA 31740 
HON. FELIX RrP,.'H'-:f 	JR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 6 
CITY HALL 
r:UTHBERT, GP 31740 





CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
TRANSPORTATION 1..:007,TNi:IT::R 
RT. 3 BOB 119 COURTHOUSE 
	
433 SOUTH OAK STREET 
CUTHBERT, GA 31740 
	
DAWSON, GA 31742 
	
DAWSON, GA 31742 
TERRELL-LEE MENTAL 
	
HON. WILBUR GAMBLE CHM. 
CITY ENGINEER 
	
RETARDATION SER. CTR, TERRELL CO. COrY. 
P.O. BOX 190 508 OAK STREET S.E. 	 COUNTY COURTHCtSE 
DOWSON, GA 31742 
	
DAWSON, GA 31742 DAWSON, GA 31742 
HON. JAMES RAINES 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 190 
	







P.O. BOX 308 
DAWSON, GA 31742 
	
DONALSONVILLE, GA 31745 
	
DONALSONVILLE, SA 31745 
HON. jACK BRANNON CHM. 
SEMINOLE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
DONALSONVILLE, GA 31745 
HON. H. M. SHINGLER 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 308 
CITY HALL 
DONALSONVILLE, GA 31745 
CITY ENGINEER 
CITY HALL 
FITZGERALD, GA 31750 
HON. ED DREXLER CHM. 	 HON. GERALD THC'),PSCN 
BEN HILL CO. COMM. CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	
MAYOR 





FITZGERALD, GA 31750 
	
FITZGERALD, GA 31750 
	
FITZGERALD, GA TTE;' 
HON. PAUL BRANCH JR. 	 HON. GERALD ISLER CHM. 	 CINDY ANDERSON 
DISTRICT 137 
	
CLAY CD. COMM. 	 DIRECT SERVICES CORP. 




P.O. BOX 443 
FITZGERALD, GA 31750 
	
FORT GAINES, GA 31751 
	
FORT GAINES, GP 31751 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
FORT GAINES, GA 31751 
HON. GERALD DEAN 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 200 
LEARY, GA 31762  
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
GEORGETOWN, GA 31754 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
LEESBURG, GA 31763  
HON. HARRY CLPNCE CH m. 
QUITMAN CO. COMm. 
COUNTY COuRT-OUSE 
GEORGETCWN, EA 31754 
HON. P. M. BRi . NER 
LEE CO. COMM. 
BOX 56 
LEESBURG, GP 31763 
MAYOR W. T. ANDERSON 
P.O. BOX 278 
LESLIE, GA 31764 
IRVIN BARNWELL 
SPECIAL PROJECTS COORDINATOR 
P.O. BOX 1219 
MOULTRIE, GA 31768 
HON. BILL McINTOSH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 580 
CITY HALL 
MOULTRIE, GA 31768 
HON. L. R. HEARD CHM. 
BAKER CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
NEWTON, GA 31770 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
MORGAN, GA 31766 
ROBERT COBB 
COLOUITT CO. ADM. 
P.O. BOX 517 
MOULTRIE, GA 31766 
HON. HUGH MATTHEWS 
DISTRICT 145 
ROUTE 1 BOX 913 
MOULTRIE, GA 31768 




NEWTON, GA 31770 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 560 
MOULTRIE, GA 31768 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
.O. BOX 1305 
MOULTRIE, to 31768 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY FARM 
NEWTON, GA 31770 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BON 74 
OCILLA, GA 31774 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
OCILLA, GA 31774 
HON. J. C. HARPER CHM. 
IRWIN CO. COMM. 
BOX 287 
OCILLA, SA 31774 
HON. DAVID SMITH 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 74 
CITY HALL 
OCILLA, GA 31774 
HON. ROBERT HANNER SR. 
DISTRICT 131 
ROUTE 1 
PARROTT, GA 31777 
MAYOR RALPH MCDONALD 
P.O. BOX 387 
PLAINS, GA 31750 
TOMMY BOZEMAN 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
SYLVESTER POLICE DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 368 
SYLVESTER, GA 31791 
HON. OREN HARDEN jR. 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 368 
CITY HALL 
SYLVESTER, GA 31791 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
COURTHOUSE 
THOMASVILLE, GA 31752 
ELWIN SLOTT 
TRAINING OFFICER 
710 WEST END. ST. 
TIFTON, GA 31793 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
TIFTON, GA 31794  
PUBLIC WORKS SUPT. 
P.O. BOX 362 
PELHAM, SA 31779 
HON. TOM FAIRCLOTH 
MAYOR 
144 E. jACKSON ST. 
CITY HALL 
THOMASVILLE, GA 31782 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
SYLVESTER, GA 31791 
HON. EARLEEN SIZEMORE 
DISTRICT 136 
ROUTE 3 BOX 47D 
SYLVESTER, GA 31791 
HON. JOHN BULLOCH CHM. 
THOMAS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
THOMASVILLE, GA 31792 
BETH McCONVILLE 
TIFT CO. PLANNING & 
COMM. DEVELOPMENT 
TIFT CO. COMM. 
P.O. BOX 8E6 
TIFTON, GA 31793 
HON. CHARLES KENT CHM. 
TIFT CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
TIFTON, GA 31734 
HON. MARCUS COLLINS SR. 
DISTRICT 144 
ROUTE. 1 BOX 107 
PELHAM, GA 31779 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT 
P.O. BOX 368 
SYLVESTER, 3P 31731 
HON. W. W. MIMS CM. 
WORTH CO. COMm. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
SYLVESTER, SA 31791 
CITY ENGINEER 
144 E. JACKSON ST. 
THOMASVILLE, GA 31792 
MRS CA ̀ LA WILLET 
710 WEST END STRE 
TIFTON, GA 31733 
STREET SUPERiNTEDENT 
P.O. BOX 223 
TIFTON, GA 31754 
HON. FRANK RALEY CHM. 
TIFTON CITY C.3 
. C. BOX E29 
CITY HALL 
TIFTON, GA -31794 
HON. HENRY BOSTICK 
DISTRICT 135 
P.O. BOX 94 
TIFTON, GA 31794 
MAYOR C. M. MURRAY 
P.O. BOX 384 
BUENA VISTA, GA 31803 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
BUENA VISTA, GA 31503 
HON. WALTER ROSSO CHM. 
P.O. BOX 217 
CHATTAHOOCHEE CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
CUSSETA, GA 31805 
HON ✓ ORACE SNIDER CNN. 
MARION CO. COMM. 
O. BOX 41 
BUENA VISTA, GA 3.1 iti 
MAYOR J. E. SMITH I 
P.O. BOX 218 
CUSSETA, GP 31805 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
	







P.O. BOX 13 
CUSSETA, GA 31805 ELLAVILLE, GA 31506 
	
ELLAVILLE, GA 31806 
MAYOR JEANETTE PEEDE 
P.O. BOX 13 
ELLAVILLE, GA 31506 
HON, IMOGENE MCLENDON CHWM. 
SCHLFY CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
ELLAVILLE, GA 3180f, 
MR. BOBBY LOWE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
MIDDLE FLINT APDC 
P.0, BOX 6 
ELLAVILLE, GA 31506 
HON. RAYMOND GRANT CHM. 
P.O. BOX 365 
HARRIS CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HAMILTON, GA 31811 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
HAMILTON, GA 31811 
MAYOR .-:,FNRY CRY7 
P.O. BOY 112 
HAMILTON, GA 318_11 
MAYOR M. J. HESTERS 
TOWN OF JUNCTION CITY 
JUNCTION CITY, GA 31812 
ANNA STARK 
SITE MANAGER 
SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER 
STEWART COUNTY 
P.O. BOX 1097 
LUMPKIN, GA 31815 
HON. CLAUDE BRAY JR. 
DISTRICT 91 
P.O. BOX 549 
MANCHESTER, GA 31816  
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
LUMPKIN, GA 31615 
HON. PERRY USHER 
STEWART CO. COMM. 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
LUMPKIN, GA 31815 
MAYOR W. P. CHESNUT 
P.O. BOX 100 
OMAHA, GA 31821  
MAYOR W. E. CANNINGTON 
P.O. BOX 278 
LUMPKIN, GA 31615 
HON. JAMES BEAVERS 
CHAIRMAN 
122 SECOND STREET 
CITY HALL 
MANCHESTER, GP 31616 
MAYOR JAMES EDGAR 
P.O., BOX 2 
PINE MOUNTAIN, GA 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
PRESTON, GA 31624 
HON. ADOLPH MCLENDON 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 126 
CITY HALL 
RICHLAND, GA 31825 
CO. ROAD SUPERINTENDENT 
COURTHOUSE 
TALBOTTON, GA 31827 
HON. FREEMAN MONTGOMERY CHM. 
TALBOT CO. COMM, 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
TALBOTTON, GA 31827 
MAYOR O. L. MONTGOMERY 
P.O. BOX 37 
PRESTON, GA 315E4 
HON. RANDOLPH PHILLIPS 
DISTRICT 93 
ROUTE 1 




P.O. BOX 56 
TALBOTTON, GA 31827 
CHIEF JAMES C. 
CHIEF OF POLICE 
TALLBOTTON POLICE DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 215 
TALBOTTON, GA 31827 
HON. LUCIUS BLAC 
WEBSTER CO. COMM, 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
PRESTON, GA 31E24 
MAYOR FRED HANSON 
P.O. BOX 25 
SHILOH, GA 31826 
MAYOR EDDIE BASSE77 
BOX 215 
TALBOTTON, GP 3;.EL7 
MAYOR JOE PUTTS 
P.O. BOX 156 
WARM SPRINGS, &A 3 .330 
m4YOR THOMAS PERKINS 
P.O. BOX 347 
WAVERLY HALL, GA 31831 
HON. H. E. STEELE 
MAYOR 
P.O. BOX 487 
CITY HALL 
WEST POINT, GA 31833 
MAYOR ROSS JONES 
P.O. BOX 372 
WESTON, GP 31632 
MAYOR JAMES CARTER 
P.O. BOX 206 
WOODLAND, EiA 31816 
P. O. BOX 487 
WEST POINT, GA 31633 
HON. 	FR7T.GNER 
1:1HAIRMAN & MAYOR 
COLUMBUS-MHSCf7G7 f;flVa .5-M7NT 
P.O. BOX 1340 
COLUMBUS, GA 31901 
COUNTY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 1140 
COLUMBUS, GA 31502  
MR. DICK MCKEE 
DIR.PUBLIC SERVICES 
CITY ENGINEER 
P.O. BOX 1340 




COLUmBUS, OP 31302 
HON. THOP-)N BUCK 111 
	
HON. CALVIN SMYRE 
	






P.O. BOX 196 P.O. BOX 161 7236 LULLWATER RD. 
COLUMBUS, GA 31502 
	
COLUMBUS, GA 31902 
	
COLUMBUS, GA 315Q34 
MR. JOHN MILS 
HON, TED LAND 
	
HON. FLOYD HUDGINS 
	
GA. TECH RESEARCH INS7, 
DISTRICT 16 DISTRICT 15 
	
REGIONAL OFFICE 
3736 WOODRUFF RD, 	 P.O. BOX 12127 
	
P.O. SOX 8505 
COLUMBUS, GA 31904 COLUMBUS, GA 31907 
	
COLUMBUS, GA 31 ,7i0Fc 
MR. RCN STARNEFi 
HON. MILTON HIRSH 
	







LOWER CHATTAHOOCHEE nPpo 
P.O. BOX 469 P.O. BOX 1340 
	
P.O. BOX 1508 
COLUMBUS, GA 31993 
	
COLUMBUS, GA 31993 
	
COLUMBUS, GA 31994 
WILHELMINA MUELLER 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNER 
LOWER CHATTAHOOCHEE APDC 
930 SECOND AVE. 
P.O. BOX 1906 
COLUMBUS, GA 31994 
PUBLICATION LIST 
A BASIC ASPHALT EMULSION MANUAL 
- THE ASPHALT INSTITUTE, 1980 115+ BOX 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 9 
ABSTRACTS 1984 
- UMTA , 1984 40+ 3 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
ABSTRACTS 1983 
- UMTA , 1983 60+ 3 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
ABSTRACTS 1982 
- UMTA , 1984 20+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
A DIGEST OF STATE ALCOHOL-HIGHWAY SAFETY 
RELATED LEGISLATION 
- NHTSA , 1983 312 2 
Agency - 2 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
A GUIDE FOR USERS 
- UMTA , 1984 26 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 7 
A GUIDE TO THE FEDERAL HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
TRANSPORTATION REGULATORY PROGRAM 
- MTB , 1983 53 1 
Agency - 3 Subject - 3 Newsletter - 0 
A GUIDE TO THE USE OF DISSEMINATION 
TECHNIQUES FOR TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION 
- RSPA , 1983 146+ 2 
Agency - 4 Subject - 4 Newsletter - 0 
AIRPORT GROUND TRANSPORTATION: 
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS 
- AGTA , 1981 155+ 1 
Agency - 5 Subject - 5 Newsletter - 0 
ALTERNATE HIGHWAY DEICING CHEMICALS 
- FHWA , 1980 16+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
AMERICA ON THE MOVE 
- FHWA , 1984 32 2 
Agency - 27 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
A METHOD FOR WETLAND FUNCTIONAL 
ASSESSMENT VOL.1 
- FHWA , 1983 125+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 7 Newsletter - 3 
A METHOD FOR WETLAND FUNCTIONAL 
ASSESSMENT VOL.2 
- FHWA , 1983 120+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 7 Newsletter - 3 
ANALYSIS OF COMMUTER RAIL COSTS AND 
COST ALLOCATION METHODS 
- UMTA , 1983 80+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
A PAVEMENT MOISTURE ACCELERATED DISTRESS <MAD) 
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM VOL.1 
- FHWA , 1981 135+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
A PAVEMENT MOISTURE ACCELERATED DISTREES <MAD) 
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM VOL.2 
- FHWA , 1981 227+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
A PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR 
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
- GA TECH , 1982 30+ 1 
Agency - 7 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
A PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING FREQUENCIES TO 
INSPECT AND REPAIR HIGHWAY SAFETY HARDWARE 
- FHWA , 1983 17+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 6 
A TRAINING GUIDE FOR PAVEMENT 
MAITENANCE PERSONNEL 
- HERPICC PURDUE UNIV, 1983 42 2 
Agency - 8 Subject - 9 Newsletter - 6 
BUS ROUTE DEMAND MODELS 
- SG ASS. INC BOSTON, 1983 109 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
CANDIDATE SIGNAL WARRANTS FROM 
GAP DATA 
- FHWA , 1983 73 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
CASE STUDIES USING EAROMAR 
FHWA-TS-84-219 
- FHWA , 1984 160 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 19 Newsletter - 9 
CHECKLIST FOR PREPARING BASIC MOTOR GRADER 
<29000 LBS. CLASS) SPECIFICATIONS 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1983 8 1 
Agency - 8 Subject - 11 	Newsletter - 0 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF ASPHALT AS 
RELATED TO ASPHALT DURABILITY 
- FHWA , 1984 35+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 9 
COMMUTER AND EXPRESS BUS SERVICE IN THE 
SCAG REGION 
- SCAG TRANSIT SECTION , 1982 58+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
COMPARISION OF THREE COMPACTORS USED 
IN POTHOLE REPAIR 
- COLD REGIONS LAB , 1984 14 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
COMPILATION OF STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
ON MATTERS AFFECTING RAIL HIGHWAY CROSSINGS 
- ASS OF AMER RR , 1983 425+ 1 
Agency - 9 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 4 
COMPUTERIZED SIGNAL SYSTEMS: OVERVIEW AND 
PRODUCT SUMMARIES 
- FHWA , 1982 100+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
CONNECTIONS FOR MODULAR PRECAST CONCRETE 
BRIDGE DECKS 
- THE CONSULTING ENGINEES GROUP INC. IL, 1983 107+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 0 
COSMIC SOFTWARE CATALOG 
- NASA , 1984 350 1 
Agency - 32 Subject - 22 Newsletter - 0 
COUNTY STORM DRAINAGE MANUAL 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1981 300+ 2 
Agency - 8 Subject - 13 Newsletter - 0 
DECAY IN WOOD BRIDGES 
- CLARK AND ESLYN USDA, 1983 49+ 1 
Agency - 10 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 4 
DECISION PROCEDURES IN TRANSIT 
STATION DESIGN 
- UNIV OF VIRGINIA , 1981 59 1 
Agency - 4 Subject - 1 Newsletter - 0 
DETERMINATION OF PEAK DISCHARGE AND DESIGN 
HYDROGRAPHS FOR SMALL WATERSHEDS IN INDIANA 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1964 106 1 
Agency - 8 Subject - 13 Newsletter - 0 
DEVELOPMENT OF A HIGH PRESSURE WATER JET FOR 
THE RAPID REMOVAL OF CONCRETE 
- DAEDALEAN ASS INC. MD, 1983 52+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 14 Newsletter - 0 
DELOPMENT OF A MAITENANCE MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM FOR GA COUNTIES 
- UNIV GA , 1975 59 1 
Agency - 11 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA PAVEMENT 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM VOL.1 
- CA DOT , 1978 198+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA PAVEMENT 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM VOL.2 
- CA DOT , 1978 59 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
DIAMOND INTERCHANGE PROGRAM 
USERS MANUAL 
- CALTRANS , 1980 80+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
DIGEST OF INFORMATION ON 
SUPER WATER REDUCERS 
- EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS PROGRAM , 1984 21 1 
Agency - 14 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
DRAINAGE OF HIGHWAY PAVEMENTS 
- TYE ENG INC VA, 1984 136 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 13 Newsletter - 6 
DURABLE PAVEMENT MARKING MATERIALS 
WORKSHOPS 
- DINGLE ASS. INC DC, 1981 19 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 16 Newsletter - 0 
DUST CONTROL ON UNPAVED ROADS 
- PUDUE UNIV , 1959 18+ 1 
Agency - 8 Subject - 15 Newsletter - 0 
EFFECTS OF CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES ON BOND 
IN BRIDGE DECKS 
- UNIV KANSAS , 1983 28 1 
Agency - 12 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 0 
EFFECTS OF TRAFFIC INDUCED VIBRATIONS ON 
BRIDGE DECK REPAIRS 
- UNIV KANSAS , 1983 22 1 
Agency - 12 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 0 
EFFECTS OF TAXI REGULATORY REVISION IN 
SAN DIEGO CA 
- DE LEUW CATEER & CO CA, 1983 216+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 Newsletter - 0 
EFFECTS OF TAXI REGULATORY REVISION IN 
SEATTLE WASH 
- DE LEUW CATEER & CO CA, 1983 160+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 Newsletter - 0 
ENGINEERED WOOD TROSSES 
- SE TRUSS MAN. ASS. , 1983 28 1 
Agency - 13 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 0 
EPDXY THERMOPLASTIC <ETP) PAVEMENT MARKING MATERIAL 
- FHWA , 1983 2 6 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
EPDXY THERMOPLASTIC TRAFFIC MARKING MATERIAL 
- FHWA , 1982 53 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
EVALUATION OF SNOWPLOWABLE MARKERS 
- UNIV KENTUCKY , 1982 36 3 
Agency - 6 Subject - 16 Newsletter - 0 
EVALUATION OF STREETER AMET 
13 CHANNEL VEHICLE TYPE PROGRAM 
- KANSAS DOT, 1985 11 1 
Agency - 9 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 0 
EVALUATION WORKBOOK FOR PUBLIC 
SAFETY MANAGERS 
- VIRGINIA COMM UNIV , 1982 26 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
EXCELLANCE IN HIGHWAY DESIGN 
- FHWA , 1984 20 1 
Agency - 27 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
FEDERALLY COORDINATED PROGRAM OF HIGHWAY 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
- OFFICES OF RES DEV & TECH D.C., 1982 40 3 
Agency - 6 Subject - 17 Newsletter - 0 
FEDERALLY COORDINATED PROGRAM OF HIGHWAY 
RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT AND TECHNOLOGY 
- OFFICES OF RES DEV & TECH D.C., 1984 400* 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 17 Newsletter - 0 
FEDERAL REGISTER 
- DOT , 1980 21 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 17 Newsletter - 0 
FIELD EVALUATION OF AN IMPACT TESTING 
DEVICE FOR MEASURING BASE COURSE STRENGTH 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1983 78 1 
Agency - 8 Subject - 18 Newsletter - 0 
FIELD MAINTENANCE MANUAL FOR GA COUNTIES 
LOCAL ROADS AND STREETS 
- GA TECH , 1975 184+ 1 
Agency - 15 Subject - 19 Newsletter - 0 
FIELD MANUAL ON DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION OF SEAL COATS 
- US DOT , 1981 84 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 19 Newsletter - 0 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE GUIDELINES 
- FEMA , 1984 150+ 1 
Agency - 14 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
FLEXIBLE DELINEATOR POST TEST 
PROCEDURES FHWA-TS-84-225 
- FHWA , 1984 85 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 10 
FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM MICROCOMPUTER 
PROGRAM BASED ON CALIFORNIA PMS 
- CALTRANS , 1981 15+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
FLEXIBLE PARKING REQUIREMENTS 
- PUBLIC TECH INC. D.C., 1982 15+ 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 20 Newsletter - 0 
FORT DUQUESNE BRIDGE: FRACTURE 
ANALYSIS OF FLANGE CORES 
- FHWA , 1984 60 1 
Agency - 12 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 9 
FRONT END LOADERS 2-3 CYD ARTICULATING 
RUBBER TIRED 4-WHEEL DRIVE 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1983 8 1 
Agency - 8 Subject - 11 	Newsletter - 0 
FUNDAMENTALS OF TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 
11TH EDITION 
- UNIV OF CALIFORNIA , 1984 200+ 1 
Agency - 19 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
FUNDAMENTALS OF TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 
10TH EDITION 
- UNIV OF CALIFORNIA , 1981 200+ 1 
Agency - 19 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
GASAHOL FACTS ABOUT 
- SOLAR ENERGY INF DATA BANK, 1977 5 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
GROWTH MANAGEMENT AND TRANSPORTATION 
- PUBLIC TECH INC. D.C., 1982 29+ 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
GUIDELINES FOR DESIGN OF LOCAL ROADS 
AND STREETS 
- PENNDOT , 1983 65+ 1 
Agency - 16 Subject - 22 Newsletter - 0 
GUIDELINES FOR MAKING PEDESTRIAN CROSSING 
STRUCTURES ACCESSIBLE 
- FHWA , 1984 27 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 23 Newsletter - 0 
GUIDE MANUAL RECORDS AND REPORTS 
FOR INDIANA COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPARTMENTS 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1981 186 1 
Agency - 8 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
HANDBOOK OF COMPUTER MODELS FOR TRAFFIC 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
- DIAZ SECKINGER & ASS. INC. TAMPA, 1982 285+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 11 
HANDBOOK ON DESIGN OF PILES AND DRILLED 
SHAFTS UNDER LATERAL LOAD 
- UNIV TEXAS , 1984 354+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 0 
HEX-FOAM G-R-E-A-T SYSTEM 
DESIGN AND INSTALLATION MANUAL 
- ENERGY ABSORPTION SYSTEMS INC., 1984 50 1 
Agency - 23 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
HIGHWAY SAFETY OVERVIEWS 
- OFF OF HW SAFETY , 1984 43+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
HIGHWAY STATISTICS 1982 
- HW STAT DIV , 1982 181 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
HIGHWAY STATISTICS 1983 
- HW STAT DIV , 1983 181 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
HOT MIX BITUMINOUS PAVING MATERIAL 
- FHWA , 1984 100+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
HOT MIX RECYCLING 
- KANSAS DOT , 1983 26 1 
Agency - 12 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
HOUSING REPLACEMENT AT LAST RESORT 
- OFF. OF ROW , 1975 22 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 22 Newsletter - 2 
HYDROLOGY 
- FHWA , 1984 342 1 
Agency - 31 	Subject - 6 Newsletter - 8 
IDENTIFICATION ANALYSIS AND CORRECTION 
OF HIGH ACCIDENT LOCATIONS 
- MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE , 1975 134+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
IMPROVED FABRICATION AND INSPECTION OF WELDED 
CONNECTIONS IN BRIDGE STRUCTURES 
- GARD INC., 1984 111 1 
Agency - 12 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 8 
IMPROVING SUBDRAINAGE AND SHOULDERS OF 
EXISTING PAVEMENTS 
- UNIV ILLINOIS , 1982 212+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 13 Newsletter - 4 
INFLATION-RESPONSIVE FINANCING FOR STREETS 
AND HIGHWAYS 
- PUBLIC TECH INC. D. C., 1982 40+ 1 
Agency - 17 Subject - 26 Newsletter - 0 
INTERCEPTING DOWNTOWN-BOUND 
TRAFFIC 
- US DOT , 1982 66 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
JUNKYARDS THE HIGHWAY AND 
VISUAL QUALITY 
- ORG FOR ENVIO GROWTH INC. WASH DC, 1979 129* 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 27 Newsletter - 0 
LOCAL FUNDING OPTIONS FOR WISCONSIN URBAN 
TRANSITS SYSTEMS 
- WIS DOT , 1982 82 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
LOW-VOLUME ROADS: THIRD INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 1983 
- TRANS RES BD , 1983 378+ 1 
Agency - 18 Subject - 24 	Newsletter - 0 
MAINTENANCE OF HIGHWAY SAFETY HARDWARE 
- FHWA , 1983 2 4 
Agency - 6 Subject - 19 Newsletter - 0 
MAINTENANCE MANAGING THE MAITENANCE FUNCTION 
PART C- PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
- PLANT ENG LIBRARY , 1981 33 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 19 Newsletter - 0 
MAKING ENERGY REGULATIONS 
- US DEPT OF ENERGY , 1979 21 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
MASTERING TRAFFIC ENGINEEERING 
- MILITARY TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMAND, 1981 64+ 2 
Agency - 10 Subject - 20 Newsletter - 8 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 
AGENCIES 
- DIAZ SECKINGER & ASS. INC., 1983 50+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
MINOR MAINTENANCE MANUAL FOR 
COUNTY BRIDGES 
- HERPICC , 1984 55 1 
Agency - 12 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
MODEL COUNTY SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1983 55+ 2 
Agency - 8 Subject - 28 Newsletter - 0 
MOTORIST DIRECTION-FINDING AIDS 
RECOVERY FROM FREEWAY EXITING ERRORS 
- TURNER-FAIRBANK HW RESEARCH CENTER, 1984 47 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 10 
NATIONAL EXPERIMENTAL AND EVALUATION PROGRAM 
FINAL REPORT 
- EXPERIMENT PROJECTS PROGRAM , 1984 19 1 
Agency - 17 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
NATIONAL EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS TABULATION 
- EXP APP AND EVAL , 1984 456 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
NATIONAL EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS TABULATION 
- EXP APP AND EVAL , 1982 305 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
NATIONAL URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION STATISTICS 
- TRANS SYS CENTER , 1983 34 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
NATIONAL URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION STATISTICS 
- TRANS SYS CENTER , 1982 400+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
NATIONAL URBAN MASS TRANSPORTATION STATISTICS 
- TRANS SYS CENTER , 1983 500+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
NATIONAL WEIGH IN MOTION CONFERENCE 
- COLORADO DOT , 1983 400+ 1 
Agency - 4 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
NATIONWIDE STANDARDS RESEARCH PROJECT FOR 
PUBLIC', OWNED ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOLS 
- ORG. FOR ENVIRO. GROWTH INC. WASH DC, 1980 157+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 17 Newsletter - 0 
NIGHT VISIBILITY OF OVERHEAD GUIDE SIGNS: 
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
- TURNER-FAIRBANK RESEARCH CENTER, 1984 91 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 10 
OPERATION AND PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF DRUM MIX PLANTS 
- FHWA , 1984 83+ BOX 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 9 
OUR NATION'S HIGHWAYS 
- FHWA , 1981 23 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING CONTROL AND 
ACQUISTITION 
- FHWA , 1981 23 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 27 Newsletter - 0 
PARATRANSIT FOR THE WORK TRIP: 
COMMUTER RIDESHARING 
- MULTISYSTEMS INC. MASS, 1982 88 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
PATCHING FLEXIBLE AND RIGID PAVEMENTS 
- NY DOT , 1979 20 1 
Agency - 6 	Subject - 6 	Newsletter 
PAVEMENT AND SHOULDER MAINTENANCE 
PERFORMANCE GUIDES 
- 0 
- FHWA , 1984 40 1 
Agency - 6 	Subject - 6 Newsletter - 8 
PAVEMENT CUTS FOR UTILITIES: 
A GUIDE FOR THEIR MANAGEMENT 
- HERPICC , 1984 25 1 
Agency - 6 	Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
PAVEMENT MAINTENANCE AND REHABILITATION: 
TECHNIQUES USING ASPHALT 
- UNIV CAL , 1984 88 1 
Agency - 6 	Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT AND REHABILITATION OF 
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVEMENTS 
- TRANS RES BD , 1981 70 1 
Agency - 18 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT REHABILITATION PROGRAMMING: 
EIGHT STATES' EXPERIENCES 
- FHWA , 1983 76+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
PAVEMENT PATCHING GUIDELINES 
- RESOURCE INTER INC.OHIO, 1983 72 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
PHOENIX TRANSIT SUNDAY DAIL-A-RIDE 
- CRAIN & ASS. INC. CALF, 1983 28+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
PLANNING SERVICES FOR TRANSPORTATION-HANDICAPPED 
PEOPLE-- DATA COLLECTION MANUAL 
- PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL & CO. WASH DC, 1983 200+ 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
POPULATION ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS 
- CENSUS BUREAU , 1979 18 1 
Agency - 15 Subject - 24 	Newsletter - 0 
POTHOLE PRIMER 
- CORPS OF ENG. , 1981 23+ BOX 
Agency - 21 	Subject - 19 	Newsletter - 0 
POTHOLE PRIMER 
- CORPS OF ENG. , 1985 28 BOX 
Agency - 21 	Subject - 19 	Newsletter - 11 
PRACTICAL GUIDELINES FOR MINIMIZING TORT 
LIABILITY 
- TRANS RES BD , 1983 39+ 1 
Agency - 18 	Subject - 30 Newsletter - 10 
PRIORITY ACCESSIBLE NETWORK FOR THE ELDERLY 
AND HANDICAPPED PEDESTRIANS IN NEW ORLEANS 
- REG TRANS AUTH LA, 1984 68+ 3 
Agency - 6 Subject - 23 Newsletter - 0 
PRIORITY ACCESSIBLE NETWORK FOR THE ELDERLY 
AND HANDICAPPED IN SEATTLE 
- CITY OF SEATTLE , 1984 88 3 
Agency - 6 Subject - 23 Newsletter - 0 
PROCEEDINGS 
WORKSHOP IN PAVEMENT REHABILITATION 
- FHWA TECH SHARING, 1984 225 1 
Agency - 6 	Subject - 19 Newsletter - 11 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FOR RURAL AND SMALL 
URBAN AREAS 
- FHWA , 1982 137+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
QUALITY ASSURANCE FOR SMALL LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS 
- BYRD TALLAMY MACDONALD & LEWIS VA, 1983 62+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 29 Newsletter - 10 
RAIL-HIGHWAY CROSSING RESOURCE 
ALLOCATION PROCEDURE USER•S GUIDE 
- US DOT , 1982 82+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 
RAISED PAVEMENT MARKERS AT 
HAZARDOUS LOCATIONS 
- FHWA , 1984 71 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 16 Newsletter - 9 
RECENT TRANSPORTATION LITERATURE FOR PLANNING 
AND ENGINEERING LIBRARIANS 
- VANCE BILB , 1983 43 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
REDESIGN AND FIELD OPERATION OF A SELF-PROPELLED 
CAVITATING CONCRETE REMOVAL SYSTEM 
- FHWA , 1984 43 1 
Agency - 14 	Subject - 6 Newsletter - 9 
REFLECTIVE CRACKING IN BITUMINOUS OVERLAYS 
ON RIGID PAVEMENTS 
- FHWA FHWA-TS-84-213, 1984 19 9 
Agency - 6 Subject - 19 Newsletter - 10 
RISK MANAGEMENT SEMINAR 
- ALABAMA T2 CENTER, 1984 138 1 
Agency - 23 Subject - 30 Newsletter - 0 
ROAD HUMPS FOR THE CONTROL 
OF VEHICLE SPEEDS 
- TRANSPORT AND ROAD RESEARCH LAB, 1973 25 1 
Agency - 22 Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
ROAD SURFACE MANAGEMENT 
FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
- US DOT SIX CASE STUDIES, 1985 110 BOX 
Agency - 24 Subject - 19 Newsletter - 10 
ROADWAY DELINEATION PRACTICES HANDBOOK 
- 3HK & ASS- SAN FRAN, 1981 109+ 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 16 Newsletter - 0 
ROADWAY LIGHTING HANDBOOK 
- FHWA , 1983 50 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 22 Newsletter - 5 
RURAL COMMUNITIES AND THE 
AMERICAN FARM 
- OFFICE OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY, 1984 30 1 
Agency - 29 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
RURAL PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION GUIDE 
- PENN DOT , 1982 75+ 2 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
RURAL TRANSIT: AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
- UNIV CALF , 1983 31 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 8 	Newsletter - 0 
SAFETY AND TRAFFIC IMPLEMENTATION DIVISION 
- OFF. OF IMPLEMENTATION , 1983 20+ 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
SAFETY DESIGN AND OPERATIONAL 
PRACTICES FOR STREETS AND HIGHWAYS 
- FHWA , 1980 200+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
SCENARIO PLANNING: ENERGY CONSIDERATIONS IN THE 
LONG RANGE URBAN TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PROCESS 
- BALTIMORE REG PLAN COUNCIL , 1983 220+ 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 21 Newsletter - 0 
SELDOM USED SPECIFICATIONS 
- PENN DOT , 1983 30+ 1 
Agency - 16 	Subject - 28 Newsletter - 0 
SELECTED LIBRARY ACQUISITIONS 
- US DOT , 1985 44+ 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 24 Newsletter - 0 
SIGNAL TIMING OPTIMAZATION: A BIBLIOGRAPHY 
- UNIV CALF , 1983 10 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
SINGLE AND/OR TANDEM AXLE 
DUMP TRUCKS A CHECKLIST 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1983 20+ 3 
Agency - 8 Subject - 11 	Newsletter - 0 
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS -CONSTRUCTION OF 
ROADS AND BRIDGES 
- GA DOT , 1983 880 1 
Agency - 15 Subject - 28 Newsletter - 0 
STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 1983 SUPPLEMENT 
- GA DOT , 1983 226 1 
Agency - 15 Subject - 28 Newsletter - 0 
STATE-OF-THE-ART IN ASPHALT 
PAVEMENT SPECIFICATIONS 
- SHELADIA ASS. INC., 1984 173 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 8 
STEEL SHEET PILING DESIGN MANUAL 
- USS STEEL , 1984 132+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 25 Newsletter - 0 
STREET CUTS IN CITY AND COUNTY STREETS 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1983 95 2 
Agency - 8 Subject - 22 Newsletter - 0 
STREET PATCHING OPERATIONS: FIELD TEST EVALUATION 
PROGRAM; UPM COLD PATCH 
- PUBLIC TECH WASH DC, 1961 13+ 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
SURVEY OF ALTERNATIVES TO THE USE OF CHLORIDES 
FOR HIGHWAY DEICING 
- OFF. OF R&D , 1977 20+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 16 Newsletter - 0 
TAMPA SYMPOSIUM HIGHLIGHTS 
- PRICE WILLIAMS AND ASS. INC., 1984 58 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 8 
TAXI-BASED SPECIAL TRANSIT SERVICES 
- UNIV CALF , 1983 101+ 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
TAXI-BASED REGULATORY REVISION IN OAKLAND 
AND BERKELY CALF: TWO CASE STUDIES 
- CRAIN & ASS. CALF, 1983 58+ 1 
Agency -'1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
TECHNIQUES FOR PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
- UNIV CALF , 1984 40+ 1 
Agency - 19 Subject - 8 Newsletter - 0 
TEMPORY ASPHALT ISLAND 
- FHWA , 1983 4 5 
Agency - 6 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
TEMPORY ROAD MARKERS MAINTENANCE TROUBLESHOOTER 
- UTAH DOT , 1982 7 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 16 Newsletter - 0 
THE COLLECTION OF WORK ZONE ACCIDENT DATA 
- MIDWEST RES. INST. MISS, 1982 94 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
THE ENGINEER'S POTHOLE REPAIR GUIDE 
- COLD REGIONS TECH DIGEST, 1984 12 BOX 
Agency - 21 	Subject - 19 	Newsletter - 11 
THE ENVIROMENTAL IMPACTS OF BART 
- METRO TRANS COMM , 1979 20 1 
Agency - 29 Subject - 24 	Newsletter - 0 
THE EUROPEAN PARATRANSIT 
EXPERIENCE 
- ECOPLAN INTER. FRANCE, 1981 42+ 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
THE HOLE STORY 
- AMER PUB WORKS ASS , 1983 20* 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
THE IMPACT OF TRAFFIC 
ON RESIDENTIAL AREAS 
- US DOT , 1982 34 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
THE INTERSTATE HIGHWAY TRADE-IN PROCESS 
VOL 1 
- POLYTECH INST NY, 1982 25+ 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 22 Newsletter - 0 
THE INTERSTATE HIGHWAY TRADE-IN PROCESS 
VOL 2 
- POLYTECH INST NY, 1982 60+ 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 22 Newsletter - 0 
THE PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM OF MARICOPA 
COUNTY ARIZONA 
- AZ DOT , 1982 13 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 6 Newsletter - 0 
THE ROLE OF REHABILITATION IN 
TRANSIT FLEET REPLACEMENT 
- PUGET SOUND COUN OF GOV , 1983 58* 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
TIEBACKS 
- SCHNABEL FOUNDATION CO MARYLAND, 1983 219* 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 18 Newsletter - 0 
TIEBACKS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
- SCHNABEL FOUNDATION CO MD, 1982 15 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 18 Newsletter - 0 
TIME BASED COORDINATION UNIT 
SPECIFICATIONS 
- STORCH ENGS. CT, 1982 39 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 28 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC CONTROL FOR STREET AND HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
- BYRD TALLAMY MACDONALD & LEWIS VA, 1978 200+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC CONTROLLER SYNCHRONIZER FIELD TEST 
EVALUATION 
- OFF OF R&D , 1982 20+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR SMALL POLITICAL 
JURISDICTIONS 
- AMER PUB WORKS ASS , 1977 133 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL MAINTENANCE 
- GA DOT , 1982 20+ 1 
Agency - 15 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL OPTIMIZATION PROGRAMS 
-A COMPARISION STUDY 
- C CLATERBLOS KANSAS, 1984 54 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL TIMING A BIBLIOGRAPHY 
- UNIV OF CALIF , 1983 20 1 
Agency - 19 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL TIMING --BEFORE AND AFTER 
STUDIES: A BIBLIOGRAPHY 
- UNIV CALF , 1983 6 1 
Agency - 19 Subject - 10 Newsletter - 0 
TRAFFIC STRIPE REMOVAL 
- FHWA , 1980 60 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 16 Newsletter - 0 
TRANSIT MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP 
- UNIV WIS , 1982 5 1 
Agency - 1 Subject - 1 Newsletter - 0 
TRANSIT SUBSIDY ALLOCATION TECHNIQUES 
- THE OMEGA GROUP INC. WASH DC, 1983 31+ 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSIT WORKS: 10 RURAL CASE STUDIES 
- IND DOT , 1982 100 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION ENERGY CONTINGENCY PLANNING: 
QUANTIFYING THE NEEDS FOR TRANSIT ACTIONS 
- NY DOT , 1983 111 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION ENERGY PLANNING: 
TRANSIT FUEL SUPPLIES UNDER DECONTROL 
- CABOT CONS GROUP WASH DC, 1982 38 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION ENERGY MANAGEMENT: 
CURRENT TRANSIT OPERATOR ACTIVITIES 
- METRO SEATTLE, 1982 24+ 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION ENERGY MANAGEMENT: 
TRANSIT OPERATOR FACILITIES VOL. 1 OFFICE GUIDE 
- METRO SEATTLE, 1982 36 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION ENERGY MANAGEMENT: 
TRANSIT OPERATOR FACILITIES VOL. 2 FIELD GUIDE 
- METRO SEATTLE, 1982 105 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 21 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
- PUBLIC TECH WASH DC, 1980 50 1 
Agency - 17 Subject - 3 Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS AND PROGRAMS 
SUMMARY 
- PUBLIC TECH INC., 1982 283 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 4 Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
IMPLEMENTATION AND IMPACTS 
- CASE STUDIES US DOT, 1982 300+ 1 
Agency - 24 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 
IMPLEMENTATION AND IMPACTS 
- FINAL REPORT US DOT, 1982 115 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
TRANSPORTATION WORKPLACE SURVEY 
- NAT ANALYSTS , 1981 300+ 1 
Agency - 15 Subject - 4 Newsletter - 0 
TRENDS BEFORE THE SAN DIEGO TROLLEY 
- SAN DIEGO , 1982 176 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
UPGRADING DEFICIENT THROUGH TRUSS BRIDGES 
- SHELADIA ASS. MD, 1983 122 2 
Agency - 6 Subject - 12 Newsletter - 4 
USER-SIDE SUBSIDY PROGRAMS FOR SPECIAL 
NEEDS TRANSPORTATION 
- MITA , 1983 97+ 2 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
VALUE ENGINEERING STUDY OF DRAINAGE 
MAINTEANCE 
- FHWA , 1982 19+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 13 Newsletter - 0 
VEHICLE MAITENANCE PRACTICES AMONG GRANTEES 
- WASH DOT , 1981 27+ 1 
Agency - 24 Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
WAGE SURVEY OF ROAD AND STREET EMPLOYEES 
IN INDIANA COUNTIES AND CITIES-1984 
- PURDUE UNIV , 1984 34 1 
Agency - 8 Subject - 24 	Newsletter - 0 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOUR PROPERTY IS NEEDED 
FOR A FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY 
- GA DOT , 1980 20 1 
Agency - 15 Subject - 28 Newsletter - 0 
WILDLIFE CONSIDERATIONS IN PLANNING AND 
MANAGING HIGHWAY CORRIDORS 
- US DEPT OF INTERIOR , 1982 93 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 27 Newsletter - 0 
WORK ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL 
- FHWA , 1980 77+ 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 2 Newsletter - 11 
WORLD'S FAIR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 
EVALUATION 1982 
- TENN DOT , 1982 174 1 
Agency - 1 	Subject - 1 	Newsletter - 0 
YOUR RIGHTS AND BENEFITS 
AS A HIGHWAY DISPLACEE 
- OFF. OF ROW , 1981 46 1 
Agency - 6 Subject - 28 Newsletter - 0 
APPENDIX B 
RIGHTS-OF-WAY SEMINAR STATISTICS 
P.SIV*.P.Mswo 
RIGHTS-OF-WAY ACQUISITION AND RELOCATION SEMINAR 
SUMMARY STATISTICS 
STATISTICS ON THE COUNTIES AND MUNICIPALITIES REPRESENTED 
DISTRICT 	 # OF CITIES 	# OF COUNTIES 
OFFICE 4 OF PARTICIPANTS 	REPRESENTED REPRESENTED 
Gainesville 	 39 	 13 	 10 
Tennille 	 47 18 15 
Thomaston 66 	 12 	 16 
Tifton 	 62 14 12 
Jesup 61 	 21 	 16 
Cartersville 	 34 10 8 
Atlanta 	 54 	 12 	 6 
TOTAL 	 363 	 100 	 83 
The following tally is a summary of the 282 returned question-
naires. Copies of the completed questionnaires are available from 
the Technology Transfer Center upon request. 
QUESTION 	 RESPONSE 
YES 	NO 	COMMENTS 
1 - Did the seminar speakers present 





2 - Were you the most appropriate 
person from your agency to attend? 	242 	40 
3 - Will the information presented at 
this seminar be beneficial to your 
agency? 	 278 	4 
A 
EVALUATION QUESTIONS 
Enclosed is a 
QUESTION 




1 	- 9 91 
2 - 3 97 
3 - 24 76 
4 - 24 76 
5 - 3 97 
6 - 24 76 
7 - 2 98 
8 - 2 98 
9 - 16 84 
10 - 3 97 
- NUMBER OF RESPONSES B - NUMBER OF MISTAKES A B 
90 0 0 
89 1 89 
33 2 66 
25 3 75 
5 4 20 
3 5 15 
1 6 6 
SUM = 246 RESPONSES SUM = 271 MISTAKES 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF MISTAKES PER'RESPONSE = 271/246 = 1.1 
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OVERLAYS FOR PLAIN CONCRETE PAVEMENTS 
11- tion_eCifYippient:,,for .,1 : . oc, „..... 
.;.- Center,AS,r1,, 
■ 
- The rehabilitation of Portland Cement 
Concrete (PCC) pavements has become a con- 
_ cern to many agencies during the last few 
years. Resurfacing these pavements is one 
ot the rehabilitation options. There are a 
number of questions concerning resurfacing 
plain jointed concrete pavements such as 
type of overlay, thickness of overlay, 
- repair of the existing pavement, and joint 
reflection problems. In 1975 the Georgia 
DOT initiated a research project to deter- 
mine a cost effective overlay design and 
treatments for jointed concrete pavements. 
'Four concrete and 16 asphalt overlay 
sections were placed on 1-85 north of 
Atlanta in .1975 and 1976, respectively. The 
traffic on the test area consisted of about 
19,000 vehicles per , day with approximately 
30% heavy trucks. The concrete overlay 
sections consisted of 3 inch, 4-1/2 inch, 6 
inch continuously reinforced concrete (CRC), 
FROM PAGE 
and 6 ,.inch joipted PCC With 15 ft. and -3 
ft:;jOintj spacing. .` :The :'variables 
aspnalt 	ay seCtiOnsiere the overlay 
thicknesi 4.'21nCh"o'4nd 	and, 
the`treatmenti . 7forrOdiict,lOh:Of:;refleCti ye 
which 	 sided'.:66-;-becitextileiflan 
"S"';'•-stripi:Of:a Water--prOcif:(n`membrane 0 . 1 aCi
. 
overlay;: over ;the "joi nts ;for each   
An s:ArkansaS',:bage;4eit:::si). dtfoo . was7:al so' 
i ncluded , n the experiment.I '7"''NOTcontro I . 
-'sections were also placed with each Overlay 
thickness withfedgedr'ains, being uded 
one - of the control sections. ' 
Performance evaluitions Were conducteo 
on the test sections'on a periodic baSis  
from 1975 to:;1984k„OeflectiOn ,Measurements 
were made dur ,ing . theearly stages of the 
project.' Visdalcondition"stirveys including 
mapping of refleative:OtaCking and rutting , 
surveys' were :ContinizedJor' , the 8 year 
period. 
, 	
he results of the performance 
test sections are as fol lows:- 
Concrete Overlays 
ultiple'crac0. 99, 	
over aY wi ll occur, 	 :1 01  nts ifthe' 
existing slabs are nOV:stabi1 . 1zee.  A1 
early 'd i 
tiOn occurred over old 
j CRC seCtion'rWi'i'''Am;,"' 
unsatisfactory perf 	 :61E11 t 
transverse craCkin67;T;t4 19 1.el tii o v er; every 
joint and numerous' punch-outs where l ongit
u dinal cracking conne,Cted'",thei'.trneverse''" 
cracks. * 
The 4-1/2 inch CRC section could give 
acceptable perform -ance for2,up to 10 years .: 
 with some maintenance.:-, it, is ieved that 
this design could be 'used successfully on 
sections with moderate traffic levels, no 
major structural problems and proper 
preparation of the existing pavement. 
Both the 6 inch jointed non-reinforced 
and 6 inch CRC are performing wel 1 to date.. 
Transverse cracking that is occurring on the 
plain overlay section is attributable to 
problems encountered during construction 
with the dowel basket assemblies. 
Asphalt Overlays 
The fabrics and the waterproofing mem-
brane did reduce the rate of reflective .
cracking in both the 2 inch and 4 inch 
verlays 	compared,.to the control sec-. 
Eons: The rates'of er'acking are slightly 
ess forethe'fabriCtreatmentS than for the 
cOntrOl. ..",SeCtiops.: :ghe' best performance with 
respect' toredUctiOn11 - ;17eflecti ye cracking 
aS,,:obtiipeCiOint:ti,15:1',: .§-40pS'Of Waterproof-7 
1 consists' of a 
oven fabric with 	 t 
acking.' When reflective cracking did occur 
the - isPha'itoyerle -Y'r:fOraCks"Sover joints 
th . ;,the membrane, treatmentsappear to stay „ 
nts 'which 
received no t'r'eatment. 	%` 
utting 	asphalt 	ays over con- 
rete pa V ements em _in'  
Georgia. It Was 'noted that therutting in•
theArkansas ; base test  was con- 
Siderably less than.the:rutting levels 
measured in the  other test sections. The 
smal ler rut . depths can probabl'y be 
attributed to the presence of the large size 
aggregates and the ability - to absorb the 
high . load Induced vertical 'stresses. No 
:tadvaritage•was note -d for the Arkansas bases 
"- with respect to reducing reflective cracking 
as compared to the other treatments. 
All the asphalt test sections are still 
performing well from a serviceabi 1 ity stand-
point and the reflective cracking has not 
yet caused a maintenance problem. Mil 1 ing 
of the asphalt surface has been necessary to 
reduce rutting. The placement of edgedrains ' 
— along the outside edge of the pavement prior 
to placing an overlay has not , shown any 
positive effects on the overlay performance. 
A detrimental effect was noted on the 6 inch 
-.asphalt concrete (AC) section where the 
occurrence of reflective cracking is more 
severe for the section with edgedrains than' 
for the other control section or the fabric' 
treated sections. 	 - 
.;-4.dener.1.-^ 
-, Implementation 
As 'a result of the 'perforMance - Of the 
test pectiont, - Georgla:earlyin;deCided:t0_ , 
 use strips of ,',WiterproOfi Membrane',„under. : : 
asphaltic 




-tinder the concrete pavement 1f . reflec—='''" 
ve creaking -:didf -Occdr. :,7;4 -Vias .. -al ]nOted - 
what Propet:. p rep arat 
concrete pavement must be s:done including 
structural 
slabs  with excesSive yertiCal;mOVements at 
the joints in order ;to obtain: 'maximum per 
.-:formance 'of :T.the joint treetment:',' -'-''' 
report has been, prepared documenti n 
the conitrUctiOn::and - the perf orMince i story  
of the test :'secticini.''=1;The - ePOi...t*'ii'ciii .- .- 
 rently under :reVI Georgia DOT, and 
the Federal HighWay_ AdrkinistratiOn and w1 11 ry 
. available:.,pri has 
..been Comp 1 eted.' 5'', FO'rliii3re -:.1nfOrMatiah;:::.06.=.. 
tact' WouterGul den if-t40457-363-7583 or GIST; 
..e,;4.1:4;4_ • 	 — 	-7, 227 -7583 . " 
nterstate4R Work 7 • $2.758_ billion 
rimary system ' - '7$2'.317 billion' 
ridges $1.532 billion 
rbaq.ssystems -;7-;$788 million 
u rat Secend aery.'SySteitt i on 
afeti.Construction --J$386 million 
ngis_done, year round 
enver," 74x0latriSjohn'YMrOiek, ':Denverls 
ubl is Works Department . , Manager. Cola, - wet' 
yeatheracceleratespotho le. formation, :ana 
the' "p'cithCl e - tOuhdUP"':-:16CreaSes the,Publ is 
iii*s'. 'Periaitrnentts7"-awdreneis 	:Potho 1 e  
ohs 	that: patching can' . be
. 
 acCe 1 e- 
4ated.' Special reCogh it i OiGiS2awarded those 
;who report "strayn., pOttiol ei on the 24 - hour 
ti Denver e Hotl.ine::!HOt1 I net_ callers 
0604 PrbOde_ detail 	 e location 5: 
nforMatiOn. ' , Each Cpothole  . - rePorted will 
eValuated ,for eVeritSi*,and repaired _on a 
Orstifirst . basii.'''OnCerthe:pothole„habeen 
irO(inded Up 'end branded :With'a- fresh patch of 
as0ha 1 	cal teri:;,hicei viS ,"a special 
Den ver; Potholet 2ROLndup ;certificate: from " - 
,aybr::Pena'andPUblic' WOrks 'Manager JOhn 
3,7  
"44:  
n;the'ff i nal re iandajt jilriit  o u nm:6nts ,
igrOI::40rOyedI roPaSule, 
'qiiVernments andtheir officials froM 
,IiiiiieVarrdifilAbeiFegultiiAlfrfoni anti trust
•approved.,` the:LOCal . 
Act of 1.984,.:WOCh -e4ends or;ot66,:, 
1601. .to local --.overnments; .*hoOl districts 
sa pee al , -;functiorg0ernment61 .4 .,:et467:1 
oli ebi'fiaw.- The 1•1 l 	e x empts 
off icials and emp loyees of :local government 
v ate pa rti 	'acting under the 
'sPeci f,i 6 'di recti 
CaseS'`atreadY pending are excluded' f rOni 
rotectlon. 
* The U.S highway fatal ity rate in 1983 
was the lowest on record, ' according to pre-
liminary analysis by the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration. NHTSA 
reported 2.7 deaths per 100 million vehicle 
miles of travel. The fatal ity rate has 
declined in most years 'since 1966 when it 
peaked at 5.5 deaths per 100 mil 1 ion 
vehicle-miles. 
* Almost $8.5 bil lion in FY 1985 Federal 
aid highway funds were appropriated to the 
States by the Federal Highway Administra-7 




cold pre-mix -eephatl'thaterial:''''' 
To ,fit 1 this critical material need, 
• 
many small 	 esare tirhini..to •c, 
merci al 2 pre-mix'.1patali ng :Material sold in 
5-,gal 1 on ecintei ne•e: 21;'Theee :patching 
ducts vary greatly' in equal ity"'and ,are 
extrethely2expentiye.fl.Per :ton costs can run 
as high as $300 to :S500 
.1..ttto:14.rek 
To reduce the Cost,: sma ,_ .,,communities 
can combine theieheedel:for _Ald - miX'PetCh 
mater al, ,ersd:...Order":frOM' single suppl ied.  
Col d mix •  patch material'; p rep a rcrdAn:, 
ventionai hot 'mix pant markets 
imatelY $30 per ton, ,depending on quantities 
.. received. 
When . purchasi ng i bold m x 'materials, ;the 
street Mai n 
these 
 tenarice it'Uper:intendent shop .'   „, .Ope 
rti et.  ....t 44,A, • Z  %.; ::' -̂ 1, look for 	'ke -"pr '':- -tis•,.4:.,K1...,,,::,',...;:e -,•;., 	..,,,.:,....-..,:- 	, , 	 ,,.>-.1,-.-?.;.::!,:ro.i.,.. 
__ .. orkabil ity heMixture .:•shOul d ' be 
sufficiently ._,Warkab'l e: i . forpl acement with 
shovel s, rakes;of";'ther, ;7,hand tools,  • 1''It  
should readily compact li?.; hand tamping, 'hand' , ` 
or power rolling, orendertheaction of . 
traffic at ,temperaturee:ii `low' is: 15 °F. - - :--The'' 
mix should ', remain Workable over -..a- period o , 
at least 6 months in 'vs ockp Ie.". 
- 4,:;-:7;,;‘,5;".;• ... 
„ 
• Stabil ity. • .:..Themixture "should remain 
in _pl ace when used to ' ' patch ..Wet or dry 
pavements and 'shoulebe etable under normal 
traffic loads. 
Asphalt Binder._ The aiphalt binder 
used in the aggregate _mixture_ should be 
formulated with characteristics required to 
produce a mixture with workability, water . 
 resistance, compaction; and stability 
properties mentioned. 
Typically, liquid asphalt binders are 
used for winter patch materials. 'These 
binders are formulated with petroleum Os- 
1.„13 ates to prevent freezing"of stockpile 
miXturee..77ZAskhelt-...'COritents Of co d Mix 
material s;are •.,higlii:fieieragi rig - I perCent. 
h'e ,increase '90ntent.for winter 
materialsir r .dentity; and 
„,weiefi'reifitaWCe -fer',-CO,1 a Weather - ap p I Ica- 
, 
- 
ont.-Por:.cold 	materials,' both MC and 
fcutback,asphal•tt -areyeed: However, Des 
h 	i 9been .irerysuccess 	w en us ng 
fi eaaiPrfil 	'CM S' 2 - con forming to qt.: • .4,4, STM2397.1,, 
. 	4,4,1 	, 
	
Aggregate., Ogg regate mix formula 
shoula be . opea,graaid: and :low in 'fines. ',The 
open gii;eaiii on wi1.1.;Idecrease the structural 
stabllity,1)ut.w1:11..greatly increase the 
Winter: .Workability. 1 ::7A. wel l tested gradation 
•-•eXhibiting• -the'neceseary,cheracteristics 'for 
wi nter patch''riiateri al As as ,fol laws:' 
rector ' of "Pug 1 is 
arks; , Des 	nes. From Boads,'Bridges; y and-' 
rant it Technology News, Local 'Transporta 
..:tion Information Center,' _Nebraska Editiop; 
t may be that your city attorney i 
al ready insane and, you wit I not require 
the advice . Which follows. To determine the 
sanity of your. counselor-at-law, .one should 
carefully observe him/her/it during the next 
discussion ,of your 	dog ordinance. 
After three . or four . hours .. -2of discussion, '-; 
glance over 	his ,direction and observe:the' 
expression on his face. If he appears to be 
grinning 	 You .'" can conclude that,'„, 
either he Just remembered his , compensation. 
 is based ,upon the hours he spends on city 
usiness, or he is truly . insane. 
Assuming that following your investiga-: , 
 tion you determine that your attorney needs 
_ 	.., .. , . . , 	,4:.- - .,:;:::;= ,:.‘.;, ,-- -• 	. 	- ' 
THOLE - PATCH! 
i 'Ai 	.1 	' 	
—....-.1.  . -,...zievg.;-? ,,,,,; -int..g.X „ ■•••-• .1.,  
1.,-- 4.k -- ep a .. r. ,. n 9  P(:qt9,1,!s 0 0. rl.n 	ki!.....1 1 9.,, ,..,e,..7.-z.4:4 
,, seison'•:11- eXtremelY''liff i CU l 	iObleriit .;,Of: '- 
WeitherCOndltiekii:alid':W4i:iiisiii ''ire...COM=."''.',-  
pounded bit the l'ineVeflah i Titi'0f1' hiyi iiiik ,,`;', 
..sphe
1 
tiC'patcht     	'  . 	 . ' ' ....' 	 '  7 .. 	 . 	 , 	 n9 Matertal.::93eCiaee'Tj3T 	 ' 
.... • •, .,. 	,...  
usually   `'Close'ffroraliVidLNoVemiier!:6riti l'.":1,ie 
'street meinteriinCe:Jer,to'hnel:,:ere,fiCeirWith 
patching potholes . with 'sless than - des i reb1 e 
assiStancBeasrtm ,...yilo
e u
i.„i0Tterreaihh:ih::fe61Lla onwdl o 
Eternal ;Bliss, 
.. 	,,,, 
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more), this ' should' '-'alI 	
succeed` 
, i. 1,.,... n ii 'in fiicy 0.11(9-1.O,aSXo.,,ee.- 0 r,?..1„4,4 1-.i1r, 
attorney 
f - yo  -‘, ....-F-.;,.4,4-4,,,,,  t .4- h a LI 1 U -.1:-    	' 19 !1 ,,, . 	. v, 	i.l k, I ' 	' si he ' you ; ,,s . : ., 	cwithi n,4, . t  — nths - .'s x _mo . _.,.  • VA i.r: 
If 'you nee a : ,,icfdi t 1 0 6 i I' i n fe r 'Wet iVe 	' • 
any of the above   ''il-Iii
9 
suggestion s, , 'cal  ' 	--';Pn''  
now.' ''''-  	—4f4, l' 
i4  	L"':"-igit  
.ecOndltionedzefiou.l_ders, 	n 	,:months 
, ..after;OOne#ucti constr ion: 	al rut s,: --Corru 
e_r e 
Fii'a lloWed 
that may resuljt in areae'-'OrloW -ShOUldei•.and: 
azarddui-Ari ving,-conditlons 




,,ace :•il g he 	Other, safety con-tro 
evices.-.; .4. -,,,T 2-'44 i!'::::,: 
ii 0W4Si:11i1S::,,TI O„,. T,,,,.. '-".' --  ''5.1'  004 i 1 boxes from 
shou l der::;,. t:O:::pe .:,..repa.i:red. ,.,,, ,,  
 :fill'k iriots:2,..,re 1 tii:itio.tOr --., g 
p 	
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sure  1 
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,:e0iiiiirthiP .--: ''''' '   
.,-....-., 	r 
sloped 
S:  4;e 4 0 i : wit h i' 	, i i i; ' 4  - 
	ne
w 1145ul da(1 .., - .--- -. -.,:..,..„.:'4 ,fad i
Cent:_ Pa ;,9 ernent - T,iiid 
e,,,,. tic h to permit; 
„.. 	age of. water. 	''',."‘ • 	" '3 ' ' 	 M 	 ' 
G. 1 ,11 , with    "in 4:5 "Eiii:7. i ira7CI e r  
conip aCt ' ,.-1   	' — '  oose . material . 
7Repl 	- 	'' 	. ' , 	ace sibnS and in lib	 ' a oxes. • 
:;C,„ 1„..,,,,e.. aptt.:; iip  area ,,,,,''a n d 'remOve signs: 
t - 	•'-'!' 
• 
When rutting, corrugations, or ridges . 
occur on an unpaved ; shoulder, ' the reshaping 
, of the shoulder become's necessarY. Ruts, 
corrugations,' and ridges in earth shoulders 
are caused by erosion/or improper:compaction 
of the shoulder material. These deficiencies 
n shoulders with slopes 
In shOulders that have 
cover to prevent ero -; 
 may snow up in newly
k V, 
<RECONDITIONING  SHOULDERS 
hen un'pavedShodders are high,' 1 ow, , 
 nari.oW,'they should    
. 	_ 
shoulders are those in whiOh'•t e 
shoulder, surface;  	 higher "than the adj 	 „ 
pavement,. preventing :payement.drainage.' -They 
are caused by buildup'of'VegOtation'_;a1,Ongl 
the "shoulder r';,impto0erdrainag'67.'o r 
shoulder allowing the . buildup     Of earth.'%" 
-„reconditioning the' shou 1 de 
low shoulder is one 'where the surface 
Of the shoulder is - bel ow 'the surfaCe of the 
adjoining pavement. It -is caused by -a bUl 
up of the pavement surface and settlement or 
are normally found 
greater than 5:1 and 
little - or no ground 
sion,CorrUgatiorks 
..44.1gdtgg=iita144,t 
erosion of the shoulder. Often pavements are 
overlaid causing a'rise - above the shoulder 
equal to the depth of the overlay.' This 
condition, creates a safetY"hazard for the 
driver. • Low Shoulders may also reeult` . in 
wide gap's' at the pavement-shoulder_joint, 
allowing water to penetrate„,into the sub- 
gride and cause edge OT.alligatorTCracking. 
arrow shoulders,.arethose which are 
too narrow to permit" a yehicle:from pilling 
completely clear'of the L roadway (less than 8 
- feet wide). Most narrow shoulders are -the 
result of insufficient width of right-of-way 
at time of construction or decrease of 
shoulder width due to ,widening'Cf the pave- _ 
ment. Narrow shoulder can also result from.. 
inadequate side ditch _design leading to 
erosion of the shoulder. NarroW shoulders 
are not a serious deficiency as long as a 
minimum shoulder width of ,4 feet is main- 
tained at all :times: and_areas 8 feet wide 
_ are provided at Intervals of every one-half 
to one mile. 







Roller -• - 
Motois.gr'ader 
Front end loader 
Material required: 
Gravel or imported borrow 
Repair procedure: 
	
I. 	Place signs and other safety devices. 
2. Remove roadway signs and mailboxes on 
shoulder. 
. 	Cut shoulder wedge approximately 4 
inches deep at pavement edge and slope 
to desired shoulder width (8 foot mini-
mum if right-of-way available, 4 foot 
absolute minimum). 
Work material cut from shoulder back 
_into wedge. If additional material is 
required, spread material from truck 
and work in with motor grader. If 
excess material at shoulder, remove and 
h aul  away. 	 - 
Shape shoulder with motor grader to 
u are part:-of -,thetfrontline 
troops'--pOisibly:theionly .,personal contact 
citizens willverha ,,I9e:with:_the government. 
C.itizeni may havealow
. 
 opinion of govern- 
ment . emp 1 oyees and . .ziv.-e-rnment:in general. •, 
When they have a problemandnoone will fix 
ji,'_"6Y:the - time"theY'ge:tto"you;'' they are 
apt -to \be:hOsti 1 i I in handling 
their problem may Confirm-end 'change thei r 
perception of their loeil6oVernment. 
- Tell the citizen as quickly as 
,possible that You want to work with him or 
her'to sol ve the problem. `This will move 
the conversation onto a constructive basis 
and away from anti-government or indiviaual 
attacks. 
Ask the complainant to move with 
you to a quiet location where you can talk 
uninterrupted. 
. 4ksk the complainant to tell you 
adout the problem.' 
5. Listen to what the complainant has 
;to say. By listening—not just hearing—you 
.begin to put the complainant's problem into 
perspective and questions start to formulate 
in your mind. _   
. Donot interrupt the complainant at 
this point Mentally set a reasonable 
limit and let the complainantAell  his or 
her whole story wihortinteruptton.': - ;Any-7; 
youthin te`kinting:' 




promise '  
tncrt:-'siiieret*iiftif :comp Tafinant:'about th e
cause; :of the prob1 	:'or any 
 
reeponei bi 1 ity 
4,ow hayse_reached 	-ag reement on the 
' of ,;the problem and 
What 'he or'she thinks -the solution shou 10 
(a) Is,complainant ^giving 
tion? ( e).Are there ^alternatives? (f) Is 
•this consistent Withmjiliaef,.eXpertenCe? 
Pk 	1 
.-:`Be aware of .fi.ltering'and•distOr. - 
tion. (a) Donit,„ ;•discount:bAteOf,41riforma7 ....-= 
• tion. ---;.Y.: : .(b) .).'Dontf, -,:.ma -gnifY:;..5ey .ond . ' .7: thei, 
speaker's, i ntent.This ;is most,, likely , to 
•happen when the persontalking is 
threaten ing• 	 ittiOnf. 
additional :infol:Mation-k:OKainii,6 -'ici 
the speaker has _said 
watch 	; s_ gns t atLthe co 
plainant is winding down. 
Taking Charge 
1. "Express 'your Concern and your 
understanding ofthe, copplaihantle ;frustra- 
tion. ,Tel 1 : himOr,WeryciU7are;skriy:he'ors' 
she has - this probl em.  -AS‘taie' that you will 
. work with them 'toward"4 -solution.' 
2. As the - personcalrns,jeginto,as 
questions. This will force* the C'ornpl ainant 
to organize his or 00 thoughts,- put You in 
control, and give you ,information you nee , . 
to address the problem. ' 
3. Be sure you ask the six questions 
every good investigator'aeks--who, what, 
when, where, why, how. 
4. Use active listening skills and 
give the complainant time to fully respond 
to each of your questions. Paraphrase his • 
or her statements, asking "Is that right?" 
or "Is that correct?" and give the corn-
p 1 ainant opportunity to respond. When you 
and the complainant have agreed on a defini-
tion of the problem, ask what he or she 
elt„the complainant _  you nee a  
either`to research the pr?blea:further: or: to 
licises'tnetproblem . .Withs...your s noes, • or. staff. 
 h at 
the complainant a time when 
h 	Wi I 1 hear... back: f r 	,,, 4 OM: - You. - .. Then eors  
45‘, Iil,r,ENR0 `70:WT)g-si4,714,4-1.b___ _K,*:i., 
_, 
71-;--Ailhat- to Say When the Answer is ' No' 
r 	 ;f4: 
"5 n  person, in a 1 etter or on ,xne  
one, J--state what ::thep rob l ern and  request 
were . .  	'' ' 	'''',1*,',. 	- 
ate specifically ._the research you 
id and 	 administrative'    gu deline, 
of ,i4;:..0i'dcedure or budget constraint that 
-.•`was - the basis for your, negative deal sion. Do' 
not apologize forthe 	 . 
. If the complainant wants to talk to 
the boss, refer him or her graciously. 
• 
-Recognize - that - eaying 
citizen is one of thehardeet -jobi that yOU -'.•', 
 :have. 
ive yourself a pat on- the back for 
D oti professional and well done. - --,Recognize 
that you ,cannot twin them al 1, 1„ and that you 
are not expected to win them al 1.' 
.:-:CONTINUED PAGE 11, COL. 
jx....44akatalgt, 
losing the,Discussion 
ALL BACK even if.yoti c_h_ave 	yet reached 
ureTto:011..b"aok typi cally 
esults e,the ,-" -Corip 1 a Ina' tit . seeking    help 
urther.,up:the :chain„of ;COMmand, and then 
you* will COmpl a ined about along with the 
aori ginal irob I so.. 
A SYMPOSIUM HIGHLIGH 
PS 7..Technipal Briefs 
1 November 1984 
—AVV*44- 	 A 4 ncladei:'4' 411t 
orum hel d i `n Tampa , hFl ori ;da May "29 'to 
-,June 1,` i984.:;This :document la ka record of. 
• '. ,the  discussions wh,ich `were not l , imited,to 
7juit UTPS related matters, but also covered Y'' 
'i .Such",topics -,as!AiCeoComputer:-0sa 	ari 
:organizational!, respOnsibAllti 	 retf 
section g v 	 ,O 
1 oridals oWn lOs6phy;;;;,The, 
second seCti-on ``1S,'::Ore,techrtcal'and,,deal S 
with both TicrOcompiterari . d UTPs programs. 
 





hree new documents related to topics 
discuised at "tlii k:foru.c are avail ab le from 
UMTAts office OfTehni41.,'Assistaiice.' They 
;-'Addressing : ors.r#ationalisSiles; 
Microcomputer seal 
Volume 3, September''1984.' 
tF 
Software akid,SoUrce;;Boo  
Mici-OcO4Uteei".:,f1h 
'`February`:1.98S'' 
Jeld:;,demOiiktrati 	showed joint  'su rface 
^ -repair 	 partial , depth 
sl ab .:c repairs, Si ab ,repl acement and surface 
ded a g rind i 	 erence, 	nc 1 u 
erfitairiPOI .176ftSiiiii .6<coavementrdata 
L,Jcolle -Ciiori4ciiipmeni7andla 	of 
atiit:1340eiiielit.vaillailoii'teaWiliqUes. For a 
'co py 	Mr. Randy 
dpohatdV,FHWA, 'V.819 . -Taylor.,Street, Fort 
1." .(817)334-4356. . 	,,  
e 61160 r19  ."'pubblications a re av ai 1- 
able 	 Informa- 
tion ` 	 22161. 
RAISE PAVEMENT MARKERS `AT HAZARDOUS 
epor- 
eCember 1985 , 
an effOrt:tOikvaluate:tteeffeCtive-
PeSsf"Ofj- tti -e: -"I'afs4a"- p148eafeivt:i.riarkerS' at 
hazardous eicati 	 fCeLOf I mp 1 eme 
".--,tati on 'Of .the . .FederaV''Hibhiiii' Admi n strati on 
vi tiated ;,a " I f 1.0 ii:79V41 	 This 
ech Share ;report_ summarizes the ;results of 
-this study 14 .7. 	 Co 
d,liOted::.:byth . i±;;Coiiiietficiir-,.D4artment of „.- 
iTranSportatiOn.jfiek40ne-f711;aoritentut 
that - the".iite o*.:) .'ilted`Yav`.emeht:rnarker't at 
,haZdrdous - locatiOnS - 01V"..serfiah"CEiltheT., -del 
i oh :and "„imProVethe,Oiie7raT12:afety. At some 
test Sites 	 increase 
1 .6 the humber"Of,aCOVen-ts'aiid 4aii  
ment 	 parameters 
:,i:ilacement, -etc./.' However; 
Other 1 OcatiOns' the 	
, 	
statis- 
tical ly':iristgiiifican:AlttiOilgh, 	" .1the use of 
	
pa ,.iernent,inii•kei;i: r760de- 
construed 
 valuable
guidanCe 	 :not 'be . Co Strued
as a "cure-al 1n -for reduCifig the potential .  
hazards at all locations. ' 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE -TRI-REGIONAL 
PAVEMENT REHABILITATION CONFERENCE 
• ,•, 	 • 
On May 14-15, 1984,,the FHWA and State 
highway agencies in:regions 4, 6, and 7 
sponsored a pavement:re habilitation con- 
ference in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma., The 
program featured presentations and workshops  - 
on the total distress and rehabilitation 
program for both concrete and'asphalt pave-
ments. A concrete pavement rehabilitation 
. 	. 
IMPROVED FABRICATION'AND INSPECTIO4 
OF WELDED CONNECTIONS IN BRIDGE 
. - STRUCTURES
, 
eport Number .  FHWA/RD-83/006 
his 1.11-page report consists of two 
parts: Part A describes the optimization ,  and 
the apPlication of acoustic emission moni-
toring to the in-process dete;ction, loca- 
17' 
r 
:PRACTICAL GUIDELINES -FOR MINIMIZING 
TORT LIABILITY. f: • 
ranspoitat ion ..Reseai-C ,' ”Board 
'"December 
raCt'TihC ieLinoaCkuirnr147.;0*.'ei.9e-  
where: . appropriate„:It will Pe‘ of _ special 
interest  to transportation  
tion, and characterization.:offlaws i n . 	-" 	. , 	. , 	. 
welded connections; for.`Aighway:bridges.f .:The 
microprocessor7based.aCciuStic emission moni7' 
tors ng sySteM:deVS1,opecifbi,;GAIRD,;:IncWaS_ 
.fabricatecr:and'.teSiedAn:the:j _fr, abqratory 
. wel ds 	
ritentiO,n0 	
, 
,-.  bridge. 
: welded connectlons., L1These . tests degiOnstrated 
the effectiveness:  lowed, 
acoustic emission signal p rocessing'parame 
 ters to 
wel ds, 	acoustic ;!,,amissiOn monitoring 
app .! 
add ition,- :ihe 	 .Monitor 
Was given 4 - brief.:ev4)40'OFC,..- 1,6, 'a ,  
results' df:yariOu .k.:,proPer'tji:'i0Valiiitions,, 
using steeli  commonly' employed "in bridge :,. 
constructi son.''H ety::' , ofAwel ding tech-
'niques were 'Considered, 
	
,.„,t 	,.i ,:e. 
STATE-OF7THE 	ASPHALT PAVEMENT -ART:IN, 
''it.SPECIFICATIONS ' il!'''"' 
.-4.". .....,, 	. 	...„-,.,,, `i4 :,.: 
eport Number,FHWA/RD-84/07 
,> 11- :, .,4.1 ,- 	. 
A', comp reh ensiv e   iii..(,....:TeisearCh .:::, a'417:CieVellOi.:•7, 
_ 0 ..,,,r, 	,_ '-'-,-9,uf.P.-.:„?„. Ok.,statistical :._merit prograin" metliods ,t ri --,,,qusantyasiue4nee'l ii ''.4.0 6114  
cOnstrucfiOn.,1‘,1ne :.:4:11or,t si n ,ceff'`Aas7tesulted, 
-,-...,,,4,!,,,..i„....* 	, _ay 




lccflCa91 3:1rh'6 :7: Pt3 -.:1Stmn! ' 
in quality  .'''conteol:*--r-"'''' 
degree by t ioi.ii" i es='''71' 4 	° '' 
`.perforrnane-e-'''related--,TS-PEICIIiC''ra-tpi‘donili  describess:...: 
based on - distress modes and contributing 
factors. The rep-ort:;,aysq2cSummarizes the 
 of :. refl. eCtiVe .,:eraCling,' ;'It.S7...,-'ont::: 
tributing . faetOri;"„Tand2nietlibijs - Of:Overl:Y 
,.,
-, 
design and special •,:treatmeriiii :-tc■,,,. prey ent or;‘, 
minimize this oriii- C4:.ctistreii :'condition. . 
, \ . 
heTiraocleeniePnfi,13emhal..b41,11gtga,3:.:oP
inri-e,, Po  1TG: ora,y...n:ri::,,rn1-6F:1;_-.:ehg:,; 
Y descri bes' -   " flow .‘1)..,,,,,,.,-,. ---.6ii:,:d
• :eh:gin- a 11- Y  ill 
RfPthe puipt"SOU.91Z..f9e
.Y,fdifele0ti-1./Iei‘ia-
-. ilI47;:1!?X1,4t_litS11:41;etOlitit:12.Cftlit!'144 ---'i :c- ransi ja 	. 4tranelt °P ones in n 
h . ,;;;. 1 o 1:: i:,,, ,  7 ,,-41"14. 
raRsrortati09f9r- :Elderli,Alleri 
Off ice   
, --. ---:..(i-300-'s — oti;7thA 
s
economic 
3  ::: inri..   e   .1, anl  : r   ',. 31. , : bo::::1:.  . ..   .r.' °*:;.un.°4raa';' addresse d :1'.:h'Il'-'' a' : 1 :!--'1i1:v i:Soil..;-:: ibelr:o. ,g. : 7: : td:' m. : '.1'  . a.  ,..i .4:. , 1' e'-'1:7::c::ie:z. ,Ambri, e'' 
, Off i ce 
:).gd'.,::a.i.p. '. rPfenlarysfeli ':er. ..atb. -:  -: It' 11:: tPr6:s117.  ;ss' :i. *.6  iutn'hi  neis ;d:_.,:. 1 ;-°:;. ss  
...,Ak0'.. ,?‘ 	' 
iiici 
 Opiion yiri".-tke'..b.eadEi,f;;,:th.3-',198°Isil 
'"ov, t.!1-9th,:nlone:r1eti:wi'a,ls: hai.,f(gatioi‘ii,s:i.' ;.40 40590. Room , ,.. 	„,,,, it4t, ,.. 	- ':1`4,..'- 1..rp,,:ig 
VI A., 
• 
AVEHENT AND SHOULDER MAINTENANC 
PERFORMANCE GUIDES 
S:-84=2 
August  n,*, 
Two Techno,994 : 1-eansforypry*tiops_ 9 1 i 
e 'maintenance of LL4h ou7dsssriand  
ce74C-ithe'l 
mendincludesperformances guldesdeve1OPeCi 
^ activities:' Each guide outlines the'proce 
,  
dureS,-;;;;eXioeate'd 'perfo rmanc e,  
material s,  
Item 'o
f  
work:' The, guides 
will .be 	to both State and local rnainz:' e nance 	as-i handy :state 	the ta  
r-t reference.  
spacial ized operators.' 
The 6th National Conference on Rural Public,. 
Transportation, November 1983. Summarize's:, 
al l of the sessions and workshops of the_ 
conference and Provides the text , of papers 
actual ly presented, together with a complete 
list of conference' participants. 
The dOcuments 1 iited below are some -of 
U.S. DOT Office of Technology and Planning 
assistance (OTPA) publications which should 
be of particular interest to rural aria 
esigners; construction, operatiOns;:and 
maintenance engineers; "attOrneys; and others' ) 
 ;concerned With minimizing tort 1 iabil 
:Guidelines are presented for,''reduCi ng' the 
.rrisk of legal 	 transportation _̀  
aCti v iti es.: • Di ScUSS ons of :the'ow,ifol 
: - toOics are"ineluded: 
egal,diity and 
Reducing the '.`risk .': -Of 
Pre-accident actions 
Reducing therisk' rcf i ab i 1 ity: 
Post-accident actions 	'- 
Preparation for 
Developing an effective loss-mitigation 
program' 
Action guidelines for minimizing tort 
liability 
- ,:The need to reduce
' 
 rush-hour traffic 
congestion on Depaitmentr of Defense - instal- , 	• 
_lation roadways has been apparent for . Some, 
time.' A more -recent :irid.;'at ..time;' more 
critical need 'is .tai'COnterVe"Einergy.. There-
fore, ,the Mil itary Traffic Management Coth=' 
'Mend 'Tranip's6iitatioiC.nii_nseri e ng  Agency 
- (MTMCTEA) has p lee0 nared'',. 013i ■fol time "pamphlet. 
uMe pi.esenttviaYs- fOCl ear''up',commOn'„ 
traffic'bottleneCkithat result, in wasted 
anners:_and: 	 e 	must see,„ 
•tki s: report if they ;l ike: to reduce traffic' 
,:congestion and•gasOline':Oonsumption:by 




,eport Number FHWA-IP-84-15 
This manual prov'ides a synthesis of 
practical hydrologic ,methods and techniques 
to assist the highway engineer in the 
analysis and design of highway drainage 
structures. The manual begins with a discus-
sion of descriptive hydrology, the surface 
runoff process and hydrologic data with 
emphasis given to the highway stream-











his 4-day conference is spOnsored by 
!,the OntarioMinistry - of„Transportation and 
',.Communications . (MTC):,,and the U.S. Federal 
Highway Administration(FHWA),, in coopera- 
tion with the Amer,ican:Astociation 'of State 
'Highway and  Transportation Officials 
(AASHTO), .Transportation ',Research Board 
(TRB), 'and Roads andTranSportation Associa-
tion of Canada (RT 
orettian,,, 	k everi-jwiseinvestment` 
eCisions Concerning ,he ' road .system wit 1 be  
Crucial to the future.,ofhighway transporta-
tion - on the NortnAgerican:continent. 'The 
conference willemphasise pFaciical appl ica-
..tions of pavement management systems. Each 
, session and workshop:"Will, endeavor to focus 
:on: What the futtire issues are,' how various 
Concepts and methodOlogies'can be applied 
within organizationi,'-how, change can be 
implemented:incrementally, and what research 
and -development initiatives are required. 
Any "CfUeit?Oni :-...COnTeriCing2:: the Conference, 
may be addressed to: Dr. R. K. Kher, 
Ministry of Transportation and Communica-
tions, 1201 Wilson Avenue, 4th floor, West 
Tower Downsview,'Ontario, Canada M3M 1J8, 
Telephone (416) 248-3066. 
Frequency distributions for estimating 
peak flows 
USGS regional regression equations 
f 
t • 
puters " in Urban Transportation wil l feature 
presentations, panel ciieCiree -i hS .:La n4, 
exhibits on microcomputer actiiiiieS`WhiCh 
are presently In.use ,or.; being considered in 
the urban transportation environment. The 
focus:Is , 
insights simila r  
problems in ":11rb;ari 
— major 'themes: 
;„•cz.fts.:4 
Sessions have been , -Strtia tired to cover 
general sub'jeCts''of Widespread' transfer-; 
ab i 1 ity across -"the entire urban Aransporta-,::. 
tion community! - (SuCk-. ii- ',OUdieti 06, - :persOimei,1 „, 
management, sy stem i:%17.3a ,1 nit all a- , 
 tion), as wellc2iS -,,,'- aPPlicatiorii 0 • 
ability 	 -"71 	ied 
industry, as'uch'as t̂raf^fic engineering, 
traniport;;,„ra`niport'at:iiirplahni rig," 
-r- transportatiorC:desigh7'ah&CiihStructiOn.:TCon-:. 
current with ,:the 'presentation sessions, 
individuals 'and -organizations bedeMon7, 
strating theirProducts and ;services in an
,, 
 exhibit aree1 ocated ad acent:to the Presen-
tation rooms. 
For more informatiori and registration - 
forms, contact the National - ,Conferehce ori 
Microcomputers in Urban '.TransPortation,` c/o 
El izabeth Yee, 'ASCE; 345 Eait -47tti Street, 
New York, NY 10017-2398. -  
, 
e regietration fee for .t e conference 
s 5125.00 .  and will, cover lunches, -breaks,' 
he panquet,,andAeconference,proceettngsil. 
Oi!".:mOre :10forthatiOn:Orithe 'Con f ere ice -'0301 
onferenceir*'Cdperete'PaverOntTipes;14nT:ank,, , 
ehabll gngi neerlhg Bu l ping, 
u rdue' Un i ersi ty;WOSt Lafayette;IIiidiana - ' 
/47907. Phone.'(317) 494-2239 
REHABILITATION OF EXISTING BRIDGES 
Feb ruary26-28 :Forest Park,' - 	 741: 1,  
The 'Technology: -‘Transfer :Center 
eorgia:Teck.and the •GeOrgia,pepartinent,_OfL 
TranSportation . (GDOT),:inyite'yoi to:attend 
ree . of Cliarge WOrkShop onthe Rehab i 1 ita-
ion fiof EXisting Bridges. 
resented once in each FHWA region, 'the 
workshop is primarily for.local personnel  
7reeponsibl,efprjr1 4gesoh,secondary.fiigh7 
and '10641 road's.  ways
The workshop 	 February :X- 
, :1985 at the GDOT:,hiaterial e",' and Research 
aboratory. -"‘For bot0i,acCciiiinxidatioNcontact- ! 
he "Days jba -,,et theI,Farmers"Market%at 488 
rontage ForeStPark:Ga L30050, Phone 
,(404),36370800.. Rates star:t:;At SZ1.95Aor4 
.;si ngle ; bedrooms. DO -not: forget , to lreferito,`: 
:the . Bridge Rehabi 1 itatiori workshop when  
reservati ons  
 you wish to attend this workShoo 
please call the TechnolOgy.Trans :fer 'Center 
as soon as pOssib "spaces are 1 invited. 
THIRD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
CONCRETE PAVEMENT DESIGN AND 
REHABILITATION 	. 
April 23-25, 1985 West Lafayette, 
Held at the School of Civil Engineering 
of Purdue University, the conference wi 1 1 
present the latest information oh the
economical and practical aspects . of the 
design, performance,. evaluation, - structural 
rehabilitation and reconstruction of port- ,  
land cement concrete pavements. Topic 
coverage will include highways, streets and 
1 
In summary, there wil 1 always be 	rn ,,coz: 
p 1 aints. Handl ing complaints in a_positive, 
constructive manner can improve the public's 
image of government, your work environment 
and agency productivity, and -it wi 1 1 reduce 
- stress for you and your employees. 
• 	 - 
Reprinted form Northwest Techno ogy 
Transfer Center Bulletin, Winter.1985.--,' 
ED PUBLICATION 
CHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER 
-800/282-1275 
. JOHN MOSICALUK 
.TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
1GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
-'••• 	- 	- Continued -Page 5Cdi - 2 • 
•'" 	 • • 	 ••• < 
CHOOL'OF,CIVIL ENGINEERING..  
RGIA INSTITUTE .0F,TECHNOLO 
'UNIT OF THE UNIVERSITY.SYSTEMOF„GEOAdIA 
:TECHNOLOGY 	TRANSFER CENTER 	voL3 'NO. 2 	7:SPRING -198577", 
.4„-, he -.:Technology Jeiiisfer Center has 
=•;o• rderraffic data collection equipment to • 
byloCal'ageClee:In,.,Georgi a. The 
'"eq ipment, ordered from Streeter 
udes 25 . data .col 1 46,tOrithat have the 
1.7C1' ee-ei "fpija 	• 	:T.•he qu Meth t -; . s not 
difficult to 	indshould
e 
  	ava ilable  
You will . t raj iied "On - the use 









'receive d the George
f'ns -fOr'„data_ 
 or • ••••• 	
callus 	(404 al J 894- 
• 	
if you nee d 	 !3. nt, plea se  
• 2360 or 1-800-282-1275. 
• ,Finally, workshops in Tort Liability, 
Office Applications in Microcomputers, and -"- 
City Street Maintenance are also under 
preparation. 	 . 	 : 	- • 
. 	 - 	. 	 "..• 	4 r." 
BRIEFS 
ca a i 1 i:ty of..collecting   - data on traffic 
P1 	 velocity, vehicle type and' 
use ,soon• 
c•-,,,and 'handl 	the 6,01prifent ,when it is 
• 
on equ ipme 
--• 	The Center , is planning a RoadWay` 
tenance workshop to be held by request from 
local agencies. When the course is ready, 
you will be notified so that you may request 
to hold one at your location. Neighboring 
counties and cities will be invited to 
• - 
You 'Will .41 	- 	• - 	 t annual1 : ineeting • 0 	--• the recen   
• livered:to 
In 	 fing - 2- 1O-Cat P  
• in fo rmation on h ts need  more 
	be assisted 	N 
• 	
• 	 "4.' 	
...‘" • the Amei-i- 
sociat on o • a - 
 
ta f state Highway n
d es 
Dep uty Federa l 
collection. 
-  
 can.,As ti n 0 
	 (MsKr0) Mr. Lter 
Highway Adminis- , 	t 
Aiard -for .1984;The 'Bartlett award is the 
highest honor the highway community can 
:,•;bestow upOn- an individual for outstanding 
service .on -,behalfofAmericee - highway 
ransportation system. 
- Established in 1931 to honor the memory of ,  
America's  highway ,advocate George S. 
-''Bartlett, the award is sponsered jointly 
by AASHTO, the American Road and Transpor- 
tation Builders Association (ARTBA), and 
• the Transportation Research Board (TRB) of 
• the Natinal Research Council. 
•••.- 
During the same meeting, Richard P. Braum, 
Commissioner of the Minnesota Department 
of Transportation, was elected president 





 of - roller passes 
Rol l , i 	• zone 
- .Roller pattern for all . ..rollers 
.Vibration frequency 
,Vibration ,amplitude for vibrat 
The faster the •rollerpasses over a 
particular paint in the'.new asphal t SurfaCe; 
ess :tithe 	 of the roll 
"dwel 1 s".On:that tu rn means 
.that compactive effOrt':1i'ApPlied to 
-the miXture.. -.= 
Typically .2.5 miles-4ser 
accepted as the maximum speed that a roller 
should trayel. :Varying the ,speedofthe 
:compaction equipment- mereTh-Causesvaria- 
lions in density.' 
NUMBER OF ROLLER PASSES: 
To . gain .the target air y void cOntentl i 
an asphalt 	 npeeiia6/ 
over each Point 'in..the" pAYenient"mat 
certain number of timei r;'Theactual number 
' of . passes  depends on MinyvYarl 1 es.the - 
type of cOMpaction, equipment is one Very 
important consideration. Three-wheel steel_ 
rollers - have different compaction Capbil 
'ti es than tandem-steel-wheel rollers, 
pneumatic"tire.rollers; -•thahsingle•.or' 
double-drum vibratorY 1-9 1 
To - determine the minimum number o 
roller passes needed to achieve proper den- . 
 sity levels, - a test strip should be con-
structed at the start of any major paving 
project. In addition, roller passes should 
be distributed uniformly over the width and 
the length of the mat. 
ROLLING ZONE 
Compaction must be achieved while the 
asphalt cement viscosity in the mix is low 
enough to allow for reorientation of the 
aggregate particles under the action of the 
rollers. In other words, the mat must be hot 
or effective compaction. 
ost 	 that the proper 
eye . 	 be:Obtained - 0efol-e;:d 
e 	 ...teinperaturet031 
5 F .--To'achieve this, the -rolling 'zone=the' 
istance:the.; breakdown 	 operates :2 
i ehind the paver-shoUld'be'2:as - shoit 
- 
umerous  compaction -itudies . have shown 
hat''the middle of:the paver .pass width 
ypical 1 y ' receives more Compaction than the 
ges of the pavement. 
• - 
I f = an Adequate ,numberof roller passes 
are . proYided on each . 'edge of the lane being 
'compacted, the density 1 evel in the 'center .. 
the'mat will al ways be more - than enough 
:65,,meet '. Roller`. patterns :1 
:,Should be structured to assure proper " -Com-. 
' -actioh of the outside portion_ of . each:pAYer
. 
 ass-the' center will take care of itself. 
„For each roll er . employed on a project 
he inat'Width can be divided by the width .of 
;the ":Compaction rolls to determine the number :4 
Of passes 'needed to cover each transverse 
joint in the surface. A tandem roller, 4.5 
, feet wide, would need to make at least three 
passes over a 12-foot-wide mat. A 5.5-foot-
.wide vibratory roller would also have to 
travel three times up or back to get fUll-
Width coverage. 
VIBRATORY FREQUENCY 
:Frequency is measured as vibrations per 
minute (vpm). Most vibratory rollers haYe a 
range of frequencies available to the 
operator. With very few exceptions,-..the 
maximum frequency setting available should 
• 
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. ;ciiiiied',Jersey . Barr 	been 
evel aped by NYDOT .1.ieei.Chei .s as i.•••-liiw:c .Ost 
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- 	•--.• 	 • 
obtain the desired 	 pavement 
density, ' - a; contractor can control• 	.• pri-
mary  -variables: : rol ler _speed,: r number 
• rol ler passes, :roll ing 'zone, and rol ler 
pattern. In - addition, when vibratory roll ers  
are used, two more factors come Into ' pl ay:  
• v ibration - frequency and vibrationamplitude. 
A11 .six variables must • be recognized, 
understood, and continually monitored before 
. the maximum 'compaction can be :achieved with 
maximum efficiency. : .• 
•-• ,..,7= 
 
Material for this article was obtained 
• from an article by James A. Scherocman, 
that appeared in Better Roads, •,. 
February 1985.  
. 	 , 	 . 	 •, 	 • 
PR21/IN 
sthe-,highway reconetrUction . pro6ram , 
 gains national momentum!the'- rueh''te lay'new 
surfaces will , effect the priCe of . aiphalt. 
'Asphalt is cost sensitive to supply/demand, 
perhaps en more. soy than many tother,con- 
	
ruct i On mate r,i,a 1s, :-:•Tak 	.shortage 
factors into 'Coneideration, It is • safe tO , 
assume that asphalt prices Will.ContinUe to 
e 
_ 	 •, 





expected lang range increases in .the price , 
of all petroleum deriii9d;T,2rlals 
.'1!,kb • 
mproved refinery techniques and new 
nnovative Catal yst chemistry will 'all ow 'the 
ref inery tO,crack;:the,heaVy residual distil 
'-_Tatei that are now a majar:sourCe" Of, asphalt ..,  
into higherprofit - products.' . -2, GasOline 
sumption ywill 
 
"'remain, static as the 
more `fuel effi cient lautomobiles offiet the 
projected natioia1;:mlleage. :16Crease of :2%, 
per,. .year. This wil4l grenfluence the 
eCOnomia4:_cffrefinerii_operati -ons and - dould 
-require that 'asphalt be 'man`Ufactu red as 'a 
_more expensive primary ptoduc 
-7— 
. 
11factorscOnSidered it woUldbe wise 
or;a11;'rOad:btiildirig peOple7torerflind them-
sel yestand alert *cOst OnSolous,,,governMeiRt 
' . .offiCials that the dais - of "Cheap asphalt" 
are dyer. 
This fact should not encourage you to •  
rush to substitute other construction , 
materials for'asphalt. ASPhalt is a
, 
 very 
desirable road building material that has a 
good history behind it,: and ',substitute 
material s wi 1 1 al so experience major cost 
pressures. Ninety-three percent of the 
paved roads in the are asphalt. 
Asphalt lends itself to chemical 
-improvement. 
With the asphalt enhancement technique 
described in this article, the road building 
advantages of asphalt will be greatly 
enhanced, and its advantages over other road 
construction materials increased. You can 
use this advantage to lay the groundwork in 
your towns that . will offset the very high 
future costs of road building and  
r.,costs -will-involve Upgrading and . building-Ji 
;more ; durabl s road surfaces_today...Asphaltt 
- enhancement fieldTtests 'have 'shoWn that : 
speolfic ; ,additives extend the service I fe .;
- f :asphalt 
i 
when. :the' aephalt:Js used 
aggregate':or. by 'itself as 
:`;sealer. .These asphalt enhancers, while -: of 
.::`course being more .expeneive, will more than 
justify their costs through more . durable 
rpadeurfaCes - and fewer maintenance repairs;I:' , 
The burden will, more Clearly fall . 
he engineering and
, 
 maintenance people to 
evelop à.ndcommunicate,,etrong cost/per 
OrMance irgumente..to"support the higher „1 
'initial raw material costs of asphalt enhan=•:1 
Cers'in - light of the longer .term but'.verY 
,substanti al savings, that ,the 'town or: state'.:; 
-will .real ize. Road material choices must be 
Ma
. 	• 
de. on ,a cost7performance basis in the . .same 
:.,raannerthat any good business . 	• . 
made...: 
or good reason goverment decisions 
have recently become more cost/performance 
orientated; ,Proposals that would not have 
been •listened to previously are now 'very 
carefully studied by the better financial 
people before monies are allocated. Highway 
departments are now more able to choose,the 
More expensive materials options if;they 
'dev el op a clear cost/performance argument. 
..This is good business and the towns that 
elect to proceed on this basis will reap the 
future benefits of lower road costs while . 
nflaiion cannibalizes neighboring towns 
road.maintenance budgets. If you believe as '`" 
do that road building raw material costs 
011 continue to increase at a faster rate 
than inflation, and if you believe that 
_labor_ costs are going to continue to 1, 
escalate a minimum of 4 to 5% a year, the ' 
time has come to "bite the bul let" and 
specify road building materials on a .cost/: '  
performance basis rather than "letls,use the 
cheapest asphalt we can buy" basis. 
,,The cost/performance basis of selecting 
improved materials requires a level of 
expertise among highway people that will 
allow them to properly argue for higher cost 
raw materials and an ability to show the 




	L would you 'approach your official s 
- -'request :50% more :raw material , funds` 
'inecessary toE . bui 1 d a town road surface that . 
cwt l l .last at east twice as long as a  
Stand ardnon7mod i fi ed asphaltt Surface and 
„.„ 
 
require 	 the maintenance attention 
ddring its life span ? 
"Assume  	standard road project wil 1 
iiit7yodrf:tOWn7a total, of Sloo,000,arld the 
Wstandard: raw...mate r,i al .s 	 of th,at 
=4:,:-*kt:;-.($40,000). 
;
::1"W;Oos-t. ;.,9f ..,4sphe 
en hancers  can incr
:..
ease ,the ', 'rai - Materi al 
costs by 'about' 50% or... $20,000. ,.. ;Therefore, 
-.frr `cost
: 
Oad 'With ren"KanCed. -asphalt.,wi 1 1 -':, 
$120,000 or 20% higher. :Assume the 'expected
road 1 ife of .a 'standard Jroad is 15 Years and 
-, the .modified road 'conservativel 
jected out to 25 _years: -_tit,should :last,:. 
longer).;.After.15 years your.town will be"- 
diggi ng 	'and repl acing the - unmodified. 
-: ,.:$100,000 road for -a cost 	
.
of:$317,216 (based  
on :a cumulative inflation : 	 'of "8%/year) 
.'whi 1 e the :road that .,cost abOutf;$20,000 :;more 
wi 11:sti 11 have mank years ,1 ife'1eft in it. 
In, ,fihanciaVtermsTthat `320,000 investment 
technologyY:: has : delayed 
7tOwn :tor State) -;expenditurer.:Of 
-1Orl'ati ea-St.:10' 	 take 
'that $317,216, that you ;'WOuld:b4.sliendirii and • 
i nvest L. it :at _,10%/year 'So when t -he,:i.tim6:•comes: 
to rep 1ace 'the szi • ..,Ye`a"rs 
later), zthe 10% accumulatedd intei-eit on . th e 
$317,216 ;._ saved will . b 6. - $505560. That's 
quite -a - retdin''cin'the''init:i a 1 .,...520,000 
nvestrnenti 	I 1 :• 
s f course, you Will have'to sit down ,._. 	. 	. _ . 	you; wi „ 	,.. 	.. . 
. .- 	
O
::With- iciu r engi neer i ng people l  and 'your' cost .  
:people and develoP - numbers and ,projections . .
:' ,that you .feel comfortable with..  
Among the many asphalt additives 
tested,. rubber has been evaluated more 
. extensively than most other additives and in 
--numerous applications has been found to be 
"very useful. Work with rubberized asphalt 
goes back many years and even includes road 
surfaces in Holland which were noted to have 
- not been as seriously damaged by the 
invading German tanks as the non-modified 
asphalt road surfaces. 
	
woand included rk in virtually •;very 	 i n 
the country. 	 success and heav y ' usage  is • 
apparent , of-thecOuntry „that .  
,experience  'iVery -_,hot 	 res 
Arizona).  Northern states have been slow in _k 
- 	 antages.;of . 
the.leaSt'of : Wnich 
is :great 1 	 Ow_ terciperatdre.flex• - . 
and crack resistance. 
;;Sei'6 	41 r: 
Th e real world of ;today reqUl res al 1 • - 
the r iinp roverrients we  can apply 
-.07foglielJOaStil.O .f;;;fhese: --aSp4Sit.rnadifiiii-S 
fOrnianc:e•TOf-;,.the,Troad 	e ,-;:.Sifrfatrbecomet. 
, apParent Ower- "maintenance costs 
and its 
,'
longer .1 i fe. 
'seek n formati 	 ruO7- 
er,rnodification . of 
'o 	
asphilt;,-please:be-aWare,, 
.,: thail"acy" . eri'Sdbitantial;.data'baS6 :-.al ready 
sts - n this • Subject.' -.You, !'as a - perSon 
..ireSpOnSiblefor;.„ key :decisions !  should setup 
`YOlsr-,;Own. :,6COnom. c r . iter.ta.;:and;:yodr _TOW n: 
experimental;' paveMenti:;;;OSingthe  
knowledgeable experti';•SOT'aelto 	a's• h aid& 
. 	 • .• 	 - 
OnIeel '....;Of'rUbberized asphal t.  , 
hake oil peddl er."  
his subject ̀ should be handled on ats excel 
technicalent  f 'es and d66SnOt 
rickery to justify'.•itSrusefulness. 	• 
From Technology'•TranSfer, The ukt \ler 
•sity of ..,,connecticu 
According to the Highway Users Federa-__ 
'Monis „annual _state 1 egisl ati ve:,forecast, 
.;41 stateS,P1 us .the,District of Columbia 
.,expected to consider ,seat belt use 
laws in ,1985. On 1 y.. six states---Hawaii, 
Kentucky, Ney-ada, South Carol ina, . Utah and 
Wyoming--are not expected to 'take up 'the. 
issue in 1985. - Legisl ation'to strengthen : 
 ,,existing child 'restraint . 1,aWS is `slated 
for consideration in 15 states. 
o designated dumping site. 
lean'ep area and remove Signs 
CLEANING DITCHES WITH GRAD 
: Ditches indcUlverts" that fill up with . 
sediment_and,debris:inhibit proper 	pap 
, and cause rerouting of water. - :  
CUTTING DITCHES ,MITH MOTOR GRADER 
itches_with teep .grades , or side , • =  
slope 's less 	
_s 
is:than 3:1 ire easily eroded and 
should be 'reshaped fO''etiiere efficiency 
, 
The princi pal catiseS,of ditch erosion 
ire :Steep Side, slopes_`and/or , :flow line 
gradieiits. The result ii,,slope "dederioration 
--'-' which may cut back the Shoulder width.'Ditch 
erosion can carry awaySoil around culverts • - 
.and headwalls. 
`The 'severity of ditch erosion is 
mal.when 'detected early.` If not corrected it 
will eventuall y result in "shouider.deterio- . • 	- 	• 
:`ration and cause erosion-around drainage 
structures.;  
,..... The `,proper imethod •;.for_ repairing o ,. 
:ditches'reqUiring''reShipiri6 . '. 'is ■,,i-l-th - the use  .   
•:-. - of.:a motor grader. v: -- -. 	 .,•,7`,--te•-•::‘ , m . 	• - 	 ,-- 
mproperly designed side ditches many: 
imes allow residue or debris to settle out 
of ..runoff,,water.This ,is most often found 
diiches with gentle.ilopes and in small 
culverts that trap the debris.' 
f ditches, are cleaned on a continual 
asis, they do not present severe problems. 
If , _the debris is to accumulate,' the 
, 
water_ may cut a new path and cause shoulder_ 
r.-  'pavement_ damage. The proper , method of 
maintaining ditchesin need of cleaning 
o'ese a motor grader orgradall. 
aterial required: 
Repair procedure: 
- Place signs and other safety devices. 
Set blade on motor grader to proper 
slope. 
- Cut ditch to proper depth and slope 
with motor grader. Work back slope 
first and then front slope, pulling 
excess material toward shoulder. 
Windrow excess material,on shoulder. 
Assure proper shoulder height and 
•• 
slope. 	, 	• 
5 - Clean around culverts and pipes by 
hand, backfill and compaCt as required 
to assure total coverage of pipe. 
6 - Load excess material into trucks with 
front end loader (or belt loader). Haul 
one 
Repair procedure: 
- 	-- • 	• 	• 	, 
Place signs and other safety devices. 
- Remove debris with gradall and load 
• into trucks. Haul to designated dis-
posal site.  
• Re-establish'ditch - flow line with' 
gradall. 
- Clean area around culverts by hand. 
Remove al 1 debris and backfill1  around 
pipe as required. 
Clean up area and remove signs. • 
• 
41, 
When properly bu ilt, roads could easily 
e Maintained. To build a good road, - certain 
rules should .be'followed."We'shall call s 
these rules the "TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR GOOD 
ROADS."  • 
• 	 . 
.-:1 Get WATER away from the road 
2 - Build on a FIRM FOUNDATION 
::.4 	C 3 ,:: UCMPse ACT sOils 
the BEST SOILS available 
well 
. 5- Design for WINTER MAINTENANCE 	mes 
• vol u 
Pave  	those roads that are.ready 
- Bui ldv   only the bottom up 
9 - Protect „ ec your investment 
Keep good RECORDS 
‘`. 40- 
R O AD 
47ye, 
he f ilure to -1 
roPerly:' maintain, existing roads, and 
bridges, the 'nation may '.Incur thei'fo1 1 
ow. 9g Constructio n cnstp, 'nay 	.much:- as 1 0 -AI 
• percent higher'if .::rOad improvements are 
off rather than completed when t 
need,_ arises 	 * • 
On consumes ari 
..billion gallons of gasoline each year 
because of poor road conditiOns:1' 
.,e.,?:,•leZ.;'16'651,,; 
y1995,;),f . raid "deteriO 	
7‘
rat'ion'COntinues 
the present 	 : result n a 
.2,pereent . loss In the GNP, and 8 percent 
Increase in the consumer price index, 
• .2 percent decline inemployment,''a a nd 
.9:percent„clec1ine:-1k,,deSpoSabl e i ncome. 	= 
From Technology Transfer Quarterly, 
A&M, , YolOme 
,P...LA,PA ,N, ‘P 	TS: 
ITH Y IELD SIG 
Stiid rep lacingS, 
signs 7with,"yIELD 'signs Can,s 7- '-in 
Instances,' " result in significant advantages 
• without a change in the rel atf ■i.6Sa`fety of  
the intersection. These _advantages _include: 
general . improvement- in traffic flow, 
. reduction in noise and airtPoilutiOii'''' 
decreased fuel consumption, ..and, in some 	effective.,',7,he;:.Traffic -: Control:, Devices 
cases, - a reduction in presents a graphical method for 
	
. 	 determining i f 'a : YIELD sign wouldbe • Mbre 
There 	
:,.1 
are of course  some intersections 	appropriate. This method is based onsight 
where STOP signs are appropriate. The ,Manuel ,...::.distance and the Critical ApproachSpeed,_ :,;:; 
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices lists" 	 Generally, :a road with CAS of greater 
four conditions where STOP signs may be than 30 MPH would be controlled with4•YIELD 
warranted: 	 'Tsign; : a road with a CAS of 10 MPH or;:Ieie  
with a STOP sign. 
From Rural Technical Assistance Program  
Newsletter, Oklahoma State, University, - 
. 	 , 
•• 	 ' 	 r. 	. 
• - 
' 	 : 	
• 	 . 
t an unsignal ized intersecti 
signal ized area. 
'- . ,.-,.,.,.i 7• -•;-'.'4-7;s-:,:,-- sk7-i'n.- 
-At other :intersections where a combi na- 
ti On :Of .,,high speed, restricted ,v iew, 
'and serious aCeident, record' Indicates : a 
r*.•need-for"Control by 'the STOP sign. -  . 3 	 ' . 	/ 	 4 	 .... 
1 , 	 •.t ee, l'' ... ,,r. ' 
an intersection :does not meet these con- •=1: 
,,',ditions,''a YIELD sign would probably be more 
1 - At the intersection of a less important 
road with a main road where application ”, , 
of the normal right-of-way rule is ; • 
unduly hazardous. 	- •. . 	. 	,  
2 - On a street entering a through highway 
or street. 	 - 
hfs report gi ves a comparison of the 
origterm performance of mixtures produced 
by -drum mix and conventional. batch -'plants. 
Design, - produCtion, construction, and per-
formance data were gathered on, asphalt con- 
, - crete,pavement produced by both drum mix and 
conventional plants in seven states. An 
evaluation of the produCtion data was per-
formed to detect differences. Additional 
long-term performance and distress compari-
sons of variations in production details_of 
drum mix plants were made to define specific 
operational guidelines. The report presents 
the findings of these evaluations and 
comparisons. 
Chemical .Composition of Asphalt as Related 
Asphalt' Durability 
HWA/RD-84/647 
his, report is , a, concise treatment of 
iterature relating 'asphalt chemical .;  
ccmposition to durability. Two major chemi-
Cal faotois 'affecting asphalt durability are 
defined: li`compatibility of the interacting 
asphalt'components;:and 2) resistance to 
change from oxidative aging. The identifica-
tion and characterization of the interacting 
chemical- : functional 'types normally present 
in 'asphalt, or formed on Oxidative aging, 
afford a -fundamental approach to 
- 	7-- 
ccimpoSition-property=performance relation- 
ships of both asphalts and asphalt-aggregate 
mixtures. 
Redesign 'and Field Operation of :a'Self-- 
ReMoval System 
This report presents an :in-depthdis,- . 
 CUSsion. of. the signifiCant elements7-of , a 
OrogranctO -redesin, and demonstrate'': a 
self7propel.l,ed CONCAVER concrete remoVal 
'sys'tem.The'system• utilized water cavitation 
.erosion'technology. Separate 'sections',Of the 
'report include a cost 'analysis and system 
comparison and 'the conclusions and recom-- • 
mendationS that resulted from the program. 
- EAROMAR (Economic Analysis of Roadway 
Occupancy for Maintenance and Rehabilita-
tion) is a computerized model developed - to 
encompass flexible, rigid and composite 
pavements. It is : a tool to use to perform 
economic analysis of pavement construction, 
maintenence and rehabilitation. 
This report' is one of a set of , five 
documenting the use of the EAROMAR system. 
It presents a case study of the system's 
applications to a pavement investment and  
rehabilitation problem, and presents an 
basic Asphalt Emulsion Manual 
This manual has 	 pOs e-p thrimary pUre';of . 	. 
providinga basic ' understanding of asphalt 
emu 1 sions - ,to :those WhO: , wark -IWith-the 
product.: -It 	 be': .Usefu 
choosing he emulsion that ; 	fits a 
prOject's,Specificconditions, -..andlt_ should 
ngpal./ en-lent 
Sy -Stems:for construction  and . theintenance:' 
he':.fmanua ;.,explai.ns - the. general 
CharacteristiCs , of_aSphalt emul sions and 
their, uses.. A_thoroUgh StudY of the manual  
enable one to recommend 'Where -, when,' 
and - how - emulsions -Should be used. - It al so 
Sh *oUld' aidin` the Sc .1 Vir6 - Of p rob 1 ems that 
::may arise on projects in which emulsions are - - 
T.• 
analyiis of the sensitivity o .f results to 
changes in 'several , key aspects of the 
problem.The case study investigates five • 
ayement options, ranging from doing nothing 
to Construction of a "perfect", pavement. 
sing core speciments taken frOm the 
cracked welds,and flange plate of Fort 
Duquesne bridge, Pittsburgh,' PenniylVania• 
FHWA initialized a materials testing program 
to: 1) verify the plane-strain,-facture 
toughness of the 2.5 inch :thick ,A-517 steel, 
2) . determine the susCeptibility of the 2.5 
inch thick A-517 _steel to lamellar tearing; 
and 3) confirm the existence of - toe cracking 
and lamellar tearing - by'detallographic 
examination. 
LICATIO .N 
The staff of- the - Transportation 
Research Board has' screened coasting litera- , 
ture that will be of -particular - interest to. 
"you in dealing with transportation planning 
issues' for small 'and medium sized communi-
ties. The'following publications are avail- 
-- able from the Transportation Research Board, 
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
-DC 20418.  
TRB Special Report 1187, Transportation  
Planning for Small and Medium Sized Communi-
ties - Proceedings of a workshop:  Includes 
material on public transit, forecasting, 
management information systems, traffic 
operations and planning, surveillance and 
socioeconomic forecasting, system planning, 
and plan implementation. 
(1978, 100 pp., $5.60) 
NCHRP: Report 1187," Quick` 	Response - Urban 
Travel Estimation Techniques and__Transfer-: 
able Parameters User's Guide:  Provides 
simplified manual techniques forthe - four-
step transportation .. plannihg proceii:- The 
manual methOdi Tare2suitable 
YFaspect';= of trave'1 'demand`' forecasting; 
regional _'sketch 	aph hg, and 	ic 
problem appl icationi. 
.(1978, -229 . p15. -,: $10.20) 
• CHRp . Report 1186, .Travel 	Estimation Proce- - 
urei for'GUick - Response to Urban Policy 	7 
Issues: A companiondocumenttor. /187,_ thisZ? 
.repo. : descripes :and , evaluates more - Manual . -11 
 and.,IComputer "Methodologies ithat:are' 
(1978 pp 
SpeCial iRePoi.t1201, . 	ravel 
M ethods • .-fOrthe." ,7, 19 -80 1 s: ,:„Jhe.,„report__  
emphasi zes „1 evel 	ahhi 	hi'and analysis 
methods that 	 ess 
•CuMbeisome; -'::and leis 'costly! 'r - 
 19133,.203PP:,:, $24.80)' 
4.4 	 ' 	.r• 
R Circulat-0283, Synthesis 	Of Practice 
.Plannihg 	for Small and Medium Sized Communi- 
ties: Presents, 26 case studies that are a, '- 
part of . a _f011ow-up;prOject7 -resulting from 
the'Deeember.,1978 Saraiota Conferehce. 
(1984,729 pp., $4.00) 
TRR . 1730, Issues "in 	Transportation '  Plannin  
for 	Small and Medium Sized Communities: 
topics covered include trip tables from link_ 
Volumes, demand estimation, model for transit 
route. and system planning, simulation Of 
travel patterns, and land-uie allocation 
model. 
(1979, 38p 
NCHRP Report '262, Plannin_g Transportat on  
Services for Handicapped Persons, Users 
Guide: This guide provides planners with 
WinTines that will permit,.them to identify 
cost-effective solutions to the problems of 
providing for the transportation needsof 
the handicapped. 
(1983, 74 pp. $8.00) 
8 * (3°)  Continued Page 11 Col. 
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• 
ponsored' by the Georgia Department :o  
Transportation, in cooperation with the 
Federal Highway Administration, The confer-
ence will be held in Atlanta, Georgia from 
May 20 to May 24,.1985. 
Recent Weigh-In-Motton,(WIM) tech-7 
- nology, an increase in states Oonducting 
investigations, and subsequent requests em- 
. phasized the need for this 'meeting. This 
forurn will provide "a 'unique opportunity to 
- meet with the various Manufacturers, 
researchers and current and potential users. 
_detailed ,agenda is being prepared by 
e Department of Transportation;in coopera- ,.., 	. 
tion . with the Federal. Highway Administra- :: 
tion 	 - receive the 'agenda and registration 
in -fOrmation; pleas -e -ciontact,Georgia DOT, 
Attn Permits 'and Enforcements, 
'CapitO1 SqUare; Atlantai'.GA 30334. - _ 
71f- ,yOu should need additional informa-
:tion, --p- lease feel free to call either Rick • 
,Deav'er (404/363-7583) or Ken Copeland 
(404/656-5435 or 5331).. 
10 
You and/or your representative will be able 
to obtain the critical information needed in 
evaluating specific WIM systems suitable for 
your operational needs from this conference. 
The practical applications of WIM tech-
nology will be concentrated on and accen-
tuated during the course of this conference. 
You are encouraged to bring specific 
questions and problems to be addressed by 
the speakers, other participants with WIM 
experience, and WIM company representatives.  
-THE ENGINEER AS MANAGER 
_Atlanta, Georgia June 3-4, 1985 
Sponiored by the Battele Memorial 
Institute, this two-day seminar is a practi-
cal program for first and second level 
technical managers who are responsible for 
the supervision of engineers, scientists and 
Attendees will typically be engaged i 
research, design and development of 
products, processes,• or components; direc-
tion of engineering service functions such 
as test engineering, drafting and logistics; 
or product engineering, construction engi-
neering and industrial engineering. The 
seminar will be of equal interest to those 
in the private and public sectors. 
support personnel. 
dr. 
he subjecte to be covered are: 
The characteristics•of managing• 




w :Planning ;and controlling 'work --tasks 
anaging and the personal computer" 
ourse fee is $595 and 'should be paid 
— -adVinee• ' Fee includes the'course tex - 	 .  
conference "materials,' luncheons" and Coffee 
breaks.' For reservations;` call .206/527-0542 
or toll:free' 1-800-42676762. 
RB  Special. Report 1172, "Transportation ' 
System Management:Thiser.eport.covers, a . 
conference that was':structured:•ito7addrees 
tbree7Objec . tiVeetf::::30:peo,-00,,"7:0e:%1,4test 
ments, :,to ,provi de r: experiences` rith the 
actual ,implementation of Ts!..1.-0:4;00;:;:anci:,'to 
examine ' the ;emphas 'ettorisOir:,a_ 





. he' 23rd Annual:•., 	
l.. 
Convention of wilthe 
erican:Society of Highway Engineers _, 	.  
.::1985. Fa nald 	'  
,-be held lini(ing 'of Prussia, ' PA•on MaY 16-19; ....i; ,I nfo 	
-; 	964 ,,,,?' 	,.. 
rma_ tion; o the 5n::;30n8;,,.. e7!. ri 
1 	. e,: 
,' Cal l Do 	. Fl int at tz ,, .,.., ,
, 
ORGIA TE 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER 
SCHOOL OF-CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ATLANTA,' GEORGIA 30332 
894-2360 
1 -'4300-'282-'112 
DIRECTOR, M. JOHN MOSK4LUK 
EDITOR : WASSIM SELMAN 
ASSISTANT : PATRICK M. WRIGHT 
NCHRP_:Syntheii 193, Coordination 	" . of 
Transportation System Menagement and Land  
Use: This ,report„analyses ,:the;(9-teractionof • ransportation systems managemen t and'land 
Aise.':thaiiagement,:teChAtcjties;::for':vattoiis 
38 pp.; $6.80) 
„Report #263, Siniplified 	Procedures for 
valuating 	Low-Cost TSM Projects - User's 
.Manual: ,This user's manual includes informa-
ion on a new approach for'the - implemerita 
ion of ISM protects; 'TSM screening aids; 
impact iestimation,and analysis aids, and .  
additional: p 1 anning and evaluation 	It . 	 , 
also presents five "case - 'y etUdies • demon- • 
.etrating the recommended approach. 
(1983, 209 pp., $12.80) 
. - 
..TRR 1842, Transportation Planning Analysis  
Used in Small and Medium Sized Cities: Four 
very useful papers are presented in this 
report: 1) Evaluating Plan Alternatives: 
Energy,' Safety and Air Pollution; 2) Mobile 
Source Emissions and Energy Analysis at an' 4. 
`Isolated Intersection; 3) Improved Demand 
Estimation for Rural Work Tripsrand 
4) Synthesized Tbru-Trip Table.for Small 
Urban Areas. 
(1982, 21 pp., $4.20) 
H
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NO144000FIT COAL 
U. & Pomba 
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tin 
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ocal government officials and admini-. 
strators ' are charged f with protecting the 
pub 1 ic::and providing 	 ,Variety 
of _areae;incl uding _transportation.The 
of . transportation :Services should , be 
safe ancLefficient S',!liOvementof people and 
goods. Local, governments are no ;longer 
shielded 'from 1 awsu its`by the -umbrel la of 
sovereign Immupity. -One of. the major sources_ 
of ;;liability is from traffic ,.acci dents 
al leged 	have been Caused by negligence -•1n 
building or Maintaining highways or traffic 
control de4 ices.  
e:.'4eprgia-teCh - .TeChnO1Cgy' .1Transfer, ,:r • . 	• 	• 
tea -11icnthe . :1ncreasing Problems.. 
SoC 1 •• • 	,••• 	• s u its; •• •• brought against',: 
local governments, •• . .eMphas ize the 
sUbject,:pf,liort"'-:11 
TechTrans. ''In addition, A ; tort ,liability' 
Semi na r':splineCredby 	 '''cOO'pe47-2 
a.ion 'with.Nthe Georgia Department of 
Transportation`and _'the` Federal H_i,ghway 
AdMin1strati,,O4:;:'•js,"•:0lannedfor; ;.;the .::‘upCoMIng . 
Fall ;aua ^rtr.' .'Cover.ing current:'State and 
F.f30era1.'„Ilayie:)i,e*0 g 	1 ng:''4.Ort,:„..,1..fabl,71i,tifp 
a ssist 
	 _. 
0 .,derstifd tng7tbelt:. 
responsibilities and 'Liabi ,` The semi 
District Offices. Youwil.l` be"informed l'o 
ne7schedule -  becoMeS availabl e.    ••




erry Griffinnamed by the Georgia  
eVelOpMent Atithorlty (GDA) 'AS - the i 
erna .herit:EfitC .Uti v Director of 
-GoVernorli EnvI ronmental:Faci 1  
Program to assist, ocal „communities with 
water and sewer 'faci 1 ities_ needed,: for the 
• continued economic growth. Twenty mill ion' 
:dol 1 ars was appropriated to GDA by the', 
General Assembl y: at: . the request of 
Governor Joe Frank Harris. The . Money 
be "used for low-interest loans to local 
' - -Communities to construct needed 'water :•arici -  
sewer facilltieS while still maintaining • 
affordable utility rates. 
- UMTA is making one mil 1 ion dollars avai 
able for 10 research projects studying 
transportation technology and innovati ve 
techniques. Three of the projects' will 
focus on 'the use of methanol fuel. -- Other 
Continued on page'7 -  
-ghere shoUld . be a cleardefinition, an d 
- -,iinderstanding of theiithiei; ., resplint-.-. 
lb171.ities and atithOrityaf -the - agency, 
ti.subUniti;:arid'eaCh(fiatindual in 
Officials and employees 'thou d C1ear1y 
-*: Uriderstana and -sUbsequently perform 
=thei r'  dUtitt' in a satisatisfactory 
ecisiOns concerning professional plans 
rprograms, such as the physical and 
eometric 'design of traffic facilities 
and `the application 'of traffic control 
control devices and regulations, should 
eitherThs m ade by .competent pro- 
issionals . or be based on the advice of 
such persons. 
ublic highway agencies should estab-
ish'and'Maintain "adequate record 
ystems to provide ;_ current facts about 
existing conditions. These systems 
nClude: - 
,..raffic,: , accident records _an 
r6CedUres for - identifying high- 
-siaccident 'locations. 
ii4ent4r-y - procedures which will 
ro ■iide.'reasonably current in-forma-
t:in about thephysical ,features and 
conditions of existing transportation 
acilities (i.e.,photo logging and 
^ rcon=dition ratings) and traffic con-
trol devices (location, model and/or 
type and' size, date ins-tai led or 
=repaired, condition, function, reit- 
and,ope-rational criteria). 
A system of regular inspection should 
be established and maintained on a con-, 
: tinning basis. These inspections should 
cover the physical conditions of faci-
facilities and traffic control devices. 
.Traffic signals should be checked at a 
maximum of six-month '  intervals. Traffic, 
Igns should be -inspected at least 
ice annually under both day and night .  
cond.t-tions, especially in:incleMentj 
,weather.` Traffic . markings should'be'l 
,checked as needed but special l attention 
should be ; -;:paid in late winter and . 
 early spring. Temporary _traffic control 
dey,ices (such as 	 .- those placed in con,,1 
ttruction and maintenance areas) should 
..be checked on -a 'daily basis, including' 
workdays, weekends and holidays:More 
frequent inspections should be made in 
major work areas.. A chain of command 
should be established for the inspec-
tion process so that changing condi-
, tions can be anticipated; present and 
potential defects - can be reported, and 
.;'prompt action can be taken on those 
reports. An extremely helpful type of 
:inspection is periodic trips made by 
'the traffic engineer and traffic 
enforcement counterpart. Another source 
,of inspection capability is to develop 
:awareness and a sense 'of responsibility 
No on the part of all agency employees, --- 
Including nontechnical staff, so that 
they will be constantly on the lookoUt - 
for.."vandalized or`malfunctioriing 
-traffic control -devices - or other 
• hazardous conditions. 	
. 
An established procedure for the hand- 
ling of complaints and reports should 
be developed and maintained with - one 
person or one office being designated 
to receive and record all such reports 
and take appropriate action. Effective 
handling of complaints has legal as 
well as public relations benefits. 
- Complete and current maintenance 
records can provide information about 
type and character of repair or 
`.replacement activity including what 
trouble was found, what repairs were , 
 made, and what materials were used. 
- _ All designs of facilities or traffic 
control devices should be in accordance 
with currently adopted policies, guide-
lines, standards and manual specifica-
tions. Geometric designs should be pre-
dicated on criteria wel 1 above the 
established minimum standards. Field 
conditions should be correlated with 
traffic controls (i.e., having a 55 mph 
ACTICAL TIPSFQR REDUCING AGENCY .  TORT LIABILIT 
• 
wiagiaztti;:a 
;speed _limit on a road .which has 
stopping sight distance for a maximum' 
of_ 35 mph r is unsafe and irresponsible). 
-Standards of performance 'should b e 
adopted in the areas of des i gn, Con , 
7 struCtion, operations and 'maintenance. 
- Raifonal procedures for determining 
Amprovement priorities . and programming 
; should ,be established and ,,fol owe.d. 
NOrmal ly this will . _include 'a . con7 
`.sideration of the Cost effectiyeness of 
various alternatives. 
-'-'There should be design and operational 
reviews both before and ,after any . 
faci I it)/ or traffic control change is 
:made, Both the basic design and the 
-;traffic 'control elements should be 
,.:checked in the field. .iievieWers Should .. . 
rbe al ert sfor changing conditions such '1 
as 	traffic movements, changes 
n,Vehicle type,etc. There shOuld be 
nipections of active and completed 
rojects.  
1 - 	 .employees    'should 
imp -reSsed with the ,.importance o f 
reasonable Care',in the fu 1 fillment of 
their indiVidual :duties as well as the 
oyeral 
‘. 
l 'group mis Sion. 
ENTER.41 
ecent court cases in which.-jUdgementt 
vrFr7E" _against the local governmental 	s- 
iCtion hYii-,pOinted,Up'the importance:Of 
.maintain ng ` traffic signs:r To .reduce 
rA Ski and you r ab 11)iy; -take a 
oak at yotir:pol icy of , mai ntaining; highway 
signs 'Under' your: jurisd iction.  
raffic signs,onless traveled roads 
are*Ofteh'.targets for `vandal ism. AeCent, 
stlidi es repo'rt that each 'Year one .: out' Of 
every . ;10.,traffic - Signs is-- defaded; - 
 estroyed, 'or ,stO1 en.:Vandal ized traffic 
signs,deniMotorists'Critical information 
necessary fOr''safe driving and lnerease - the' 
potential :for - severe and Often tragic 
accidents 'and: tort liability. Destruction ofi_i 
trafficsigns by rifle or, pistol 'fire - and 
shotgun - blasts 	common in yural_areas. 
Many vandals consider'removil of traffic 
signs a harmlesS prank, "buttheft ofregula7 
Cory - signs, particularly itop.signs, pro 
'<duces' a dangerous ,situation, especially for 
motorists, not _'familiar . with thearea. High 
'way' agencies "should maintain 'an inventory 
and regu 1 a 	nspecti on' - schedule to 
missing or damaged -sign .S. 
'Mt . 	f Y 
Agns —shouldinspected 
isibi tity- and 'refl ecii ye' qual ities both at 
night -ind dtfring the'day:',Be sure trees' and 
rush do not obscUi'e'highway signs.- 
' - • 
Consistency in the . yse of highway signs 
s Of - primary 'importance. Drivers need to 
.know what to expect. - 
rom Milepost '85,Texas Transportation 
TeChnOlogy Transfer; Winter 1985. 
• 
13 - Beware of false economy. The fool ish 
cutting of necessary expenditures in 
order to appear fiscally responsible to 
the taxpayers inevitably leads to care-
less and negligent work. 
14 - Provide liability insurance against 
claims. 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER 
SCHOOL ' OF CIVIL 'ENGINEERING 
:ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
404/894-2360 
1 -800-282-1275 
From an article published in the 
University of Connecticut Technology 
Transfer Newsletter, Vol 2, No. 1, 
Winter 1984. 
DIRECTOR : M. JOHN MOSICALUK 
EDITOR 4 WASSIM SELMAN 
' 	•- 
SECRETARY: LINDA LASALATA 
IN GOVERNMENTA EPING UP WITH CHANGES 
r. Paul Stamler, Editor 
Highway & Vehicle Safety - Report 
P.O. `Box 3367 . -.S.C. Station 
-297 Main Street 
Branford, Connecticut 06405 
. There are other organizations that 
monitor legal occurences. For example, the 
Verdict Report is a weekly four-page news-
letterlby Jury Verdict Research Service, 
Cleveland, Ohio, telephone (800) 321-6910) 
which'specializes in injury cases. s They 
prepare summaries with docket numbers, 
attorney's names, verdicts and expectancies: 
For example, they report on governmental 
bodies as dependents, broken down into 
various categories such as range of 
injuries, range of financial awards or-out 
of court settlements, verdict expectancy for 
different situations, recovery rates, 
psychological factors affecting juries, etc. 
his service would appear to be-very 
helpful for local entities preparing to 
defendnegl igence suits. It might also be 
useful in deciding which hazards represent 
the greatest risks to 'a local municipality. 
'The public official who is concerned 
about the possib-ility of traffic-related 
suits should establish a -regular program of 
reviewing new information. If possible, the 
entity's attorney should recommend the 
materials for the program. " 4 
d ifficult 	or 	hose 	n 
_responsible positions to _keep up with 
changinginterpretations and rul ings abotrt 
traffic accident liability.   ' 'Court rul ings, 
changes in 'administrati vet regulations, new 
developments' in traffic safety research, and 
scholarly meetings of professional technical 
organizations all represent sources of 
information which might have substantial 
impact on policies of local transportation 
agencies. 
ne legal publication which might help 
-keep' up with changes in 'local governmental 
-7traffic accident liability is the American 
Trial LaWyers Association's law Reporter.  
Or 	-, of ne ''sections is entitled . 	  cti_ 
"Go4erriment," and contains " .traffic„ cases - 
mixed with other',tYpes of `suiti. - - Local 
Officials would benefit:by spending a few 
:'minutes reviewing these articles each month: 
tr The TRANSAFETY Reporter has juit been 
ntrodu'Oed and ,appears to be an excellent 
source •of 'information. is a monthly  
newsletter for'attorneys, - highway depart-- 
ments and those who . are the' targets Of , 
traffic suits. - ':._The 'Reporter summarizes' 
recent suits, and explains things like - ,what 
constitutes a hazard, what can be done to 
abate the problem, whether there are easy 
remedies, etc. Research, litigation and 
technical reports are summarized in monthly 
issues for a subscription price of about 
$150.00 per year. The parent organization, 
TRANSAFETY, will also issue periodic special 
reports on particular topics like barriert, 
signs, etc. The TRANSAFETY Reporter coulci 
be the single 'most important periodical for 
those interested in reducing liability 
exposure for local entities. For more 
information, contact: 
TRANSAFETY 
2020 K Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
' , Telephone (202) 331-7924 
One publication that frequently con-
tains useful information is the Highway  
Vehicle Safety Report.  Subscriptions cost 
approximately $120 per year and may be 
obtained from: 
• 	 ma.. mob am, •=1, •••=o •••■•• IMMO •MID 41=. 	 am. amp ww now MM. .1m10. mar Min •• ■■• 
DRUNK DRIVERS 
I n. Finland, England and Sweden, con-
victed drunk drivers are automatically 
jailed for approximately one year. The names 
of convicted drunk drivers in Australia are 
published in local newspapers. South 
Africans are given ten-year prison 
sentences, a fine of $10,000, or both, In 
Turkey, drunk drivers are taken 20 miles 
from town and forced to walk back under 
escort. A second conviction of drunk driving 
in Bulgaria is punished by execution. 
From APWA Newsletter, May 1984. 
- 	• 	 , 
TOO MANY SIGNS LEAD TO A LIABILITY pROBLE 
- Allegations of negligence against an 
Iowa 'County have typically involved failure 
to use one or more traffic signs that 
al legedly were needed. However, :the , message 
afforded by at least one recent caseis'that 
a county can also be found negligent for 
using too many signs. 
• . 
The incident giving rise to this law- . 
suit occurred when an automobile traveling 
south on 'a gravel road proceeded from a stop 
- sign directly into the path of a -motOrcyle 
approaching from s the west on a paved county
, 
 road.  
The driver of the automobile claimed 
that her view of the oncoming motorcycle was 
restricted by the presence of three signs to 
her right that were placed on the north 
shoulder of,the paved road. A No Passing 
Zone pennant was located approximately 55 
feet_ to her right and, 13.5 feet from the 
edge of the pavement. , Thirty-three feet 
farther west was a" curve warning sign 
located 10.1 feet from the edge of the pave- 
.thii:]--.:1Caie:-• reported 1 y 
resulted In.,a,:flyetligure :judgment ..against .,..• 
the county ,that,contrOl led the  roads. 
• 
• 
,Al though the -_,culpability of the'iCoUrity.,:•?,.. 
,'.-.....,,n7,,thTle;caSe may be questioned, the  
•position s would havebeen more defensible • If 
the :guidel ines 'for 	Tpositi_on"; àf signs 
contained In the Traffic Control -.-Devices
andbook had been fol lowed. - • 
• 
, 	 . 
• ,A The Handbook suggests spacing signs for 
di ffer eri t  purposes a minimum of 200 feet - 
apart,1f possible, in this case, It was 
popeibfe...to . r..el,ocateboththecor ■ip warnin g 
sign 'indl_the•,roUte_ marker:, fartherWestto -. 
more cl osely . approach the desi red 200 ....foot 
longitudinal 'spacing.:.:7Further,tif. al 1 Signe'il 
--- had • been 'placed at the recommended :lateral, 
spacing of 12 feet from the „ edge o f the  
pavement, they'would . not have al igned with 
•
.   
each other In a Way that produced a sight 
restriction '.orr..the -,traveled: portion tof,..the 
. -...,:a. pproiachni129;::'tottay.• , ' • 	• 	• 
• A rev 'low 	f 	ection 2C-1 of• 	h e•
:1e r. Suggested for those  
are 	
,k,:'••••• • ^■• 	 • • 	 - 	 • 	
4 
responsible forsr,the;pjacement,:of i ihighWAY7':' 
professor of 
civil engineering, ISU 
7••' 
1-1IGH- .-ACCIDENTINTERSECTION. 
A 	 ." 	• 	5; 
,LEADS TO LARGE JUDGMENT 
• 4 t 
A right-angle collision occured at an 
urban InterSection,after,a_southbound 
vehicle failed to stop ' fOr a stop sign. '1 The 
eastbound driver sustained permanently . 2. 
paralyzing injuries, and 	were filed 
against both the city and the:State as a 
result of the accident. . 
Ten allegations 'of negligence were 
entered against the defendants; however, the 
one that developed as the central issue was 
the specific claim that the city and state 
were negligent " 	. . in failing to take 
corrective action to eliminate a hazardous 
condition existing at the intersection . . . 
when it knew or should have known that a 
hazardous condition then and there existed." 
ment. A route marker was 21.5 feet farther, 
west and was placed 7.6 feet from the road-
way edge. The two roads intersected at an 
angle of approximately 77 degrees. 
Testimony at the trial indicated that, ' 
with the driver in a particular position, 
the three signs aligned in a manner that 
restricted the view of a portion of the 
paved road to the west. Assuming that the 
approaching vehicle was proceeding at 
average highway speeds, the actual sight 
restriction lasted for approximately one 
second at a point when the approaching 
vehicle was about 350 feet from the 
Intersection, 
y • 
R. L. Carstens, professor of civil 
engineering, ISU 
Le o .., 	 Nee, 
Two - separate trials took place. n the•
litigation against the ;city, - a'district 
court jury ruled in favor of the 
ever,. in a second trial ,:inwhich the state 
was ',.the defendant, , the 	de6.lared negl i- 
-gence and 'handed dOwn Aa'41,2000,000 judgment 
against the-state. 
, 	- 
e'COurtis . decision was'based on the 
fact that .26 ..,-other ,,acci .derits 'had „been . 
recOrded - at .,this-,1ntersectiOn during the 
four -years preceding the col 1 AboUt 
60 percent of these.. involved vehicles from 
the north that either ran thestop sign or 
failed to yield from a stop. :According to• 
the - court,the_ accident rate ,of . over 4.0 
accidents per million entering vehicles 
should have caused the state to take correc-
tive action. However, there was no evidence 
that either the city or the state_ had been 
smore
. -
than -casual 1 y aware that 'a serious 
problem . existed at this intersection. 
i. - 	z 
ejudge also noted thatthe avail-
- ability of a,computerized accident record 
, system (ALAS) enables government entities to 
':identify high-accident locations and take 
the necessary correctivemeasures. 
his case ,Clearly demonstrsites that it 
. the responsibility of highway officials 
to be aware of high-accident locations .arid . 
 to study those sites that are- so identified. 
ALAS printouts provide:the basic tool for 
this process, and responsible J)fficials 
shoUld establish a practice of regularly 
- seeking this data concerning highways within 
their jurisdiction. 
A statistical method .for identifying 
high accident _locations has been well docu-
mented, but is not widely understood or 
used. As ' a rough rule-of-thumb, if the 
number of accidents exceeds the value of U 
as calculated by the following equation (for 
entering volumes up to 10,000 vehicles per 
day), an intersection might be considered as 
a high-accident lcoation and subject to 
further study:  
col 1 is ion occurred at night at . an . 
intersection of a paved county road and_a . 
 primary ;highway when a passenger car failed 
_ to stop at a, stop sign and struck a semi. 
The driver - of the passenger car_was ,not 
familiar with the road.: Both occupantsof 
the passenger, car were fatally injured. 
• 
.laWsuit was filed naming 'both the 
county" and the state as defendants." ',The 
plaintfifs alleged thatthe county was 
- negligent because the,',intersection wasnot 
----lighted, there were no rumble strips. and . 
 '..Jlashing 'beacons, and the - stop ahead sign 
was not sufficiently reflective. The negli- 
gence of the e state was al leged
. 
 because of 
- ,: insuffiCient ivarning of ,,the presence of _the 
`intersection. Both . defendants were ,'al so - 
 alleged to be.negligent. because the terrain 
restricted sight distance in the quadrant of 
:concern such .that, approaching vehicles were 
Vlsible until they were relatively close 
- to the interseCtiori. -- 
herewas considerable testimony during 
he discovery process indicating that the 
:stop ,ahead sign was severely weathered and 
- essentially retained no reflectivity. This 
became:the principal issue in the case. 
In the out-of-court settlement, the 
county made a substantial payment, with the 
state adding a token payment to settle the 
suit. 
This case exemplifies a problem that is 
occurring with increasing frequency--the 
continuing use of highway signs that have 
lost their reflective qualities. Signs in 
place need to be inspected by highway agen- 
cies on a regular schedule, at night and 
during the day. 
where U = number of accidents in 3 years and 
E = number of vehicles per day entering the 
intersection. 
R.L. Carstens, professor of civil en-
gineering, ISU. 
• 
The top ten public works leaders of this 
year. were recently selected by a panel of -••• 
judges.:"Theiten te I acted eaders . are 
Allen:2A: 	si 	',`:DfreiCtOr of Publi c 
Ash land, ': Oregon. 
William -'Ainundsos,' -: Di rector:of Public 
4,4 Worki,":2.SiOux City, Iowa. 
; antes Casey,'.!". Director. 'of :2Engineering 
and Development, San Diego, Cali fornia.  
.Jerry Hol zworth,_Di rector, Sal t' Lake - 
County Flood Control, Salt Lake City,
'•;Utah. _„ 	• 
Leon Lancaster,- Director of Public 
Work's, :Clovis, California. 
Ali 1 1 las Marrazzo, Water Commissioner, 
Phil adelphia, Pennsyl vania.  
CoMmodo re Benjamin F. .Montoya, .Commanding 
Officer, U.S. Naval Facilities *Engi 
'neering Command, WesternDivision, Sail 
Bruno, California. 
:Al len Sander, Director of Public Works 
Arlington heights, 
Donald yonnahae, Di rector,' I l in 
Department of TranSportation;Divlsl'on,., 
of Water Resources, e:,Springfield,' 
• 
Robert Wel in, Commissioner of Operations, 
rCalgary, Alberta. 
LAWSUIT'S MESSAGE: 
 . 	 ,...--.-... 	 „- 	.' „r . probably had not yet been graded for spring „- 
•-, 	- 	 since maintenance efforts concentrated on MAINTAIN LOW-LEVEL ROADS 	, -  lar-surfaced roads carrying high 
traffic volumes. 	-, - 1- -,,,, f,:,- 7-0, .,'• ' 
est imónyinti'lal indicated ttiat the 
itches on this road were usually filled -and 
,,probably had never been cleaned out. - The 
- , road surfac e, which was bladed infrequently , 
A dirt road with a recorded volume of 
three vehicles per day, was the location of 
a single-vehicle accident that resulted in a 
lawsuit against a county. The accident 
involved a 350 cc motorcycle operated by a 
frequent traveler on the road.  
- The accident occurred in May following 
unusually heavy rains that caused water to•
flow across the road and erode the dirt 
surface. One depression was 12 to 15 inches 
wide and as much as 3 to 4 inches deep 
across the full width of the road. The 
depression caused the motorcycle to spill, 
injuring the operator.  
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 
• An out-of-state expert testified for 
the plaintiff, citing that loose-surfaced 
•roads should be bladed to provide a crown of 
1/2 inch per foot. Jurors were made aware 
of the pronounced differences between the 
road in question and a road maintained to 
	
-textbook conditions.. 	 • 	• 
jury found that the county was 
40 percent negligent and returned a judgment , 
in six figures against the county.. --' 
' 	4 - ;• 	 , 
.R L Carstens, professor of civil 
• - 	engineering, ISU. 
•*•-. 	- • 	. 	• , 
- Available from the Technology Sharing 
Program, Office of the Secretary of 
Transportation, Washington, D.C. 20590 
PUBLICATIONS 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
ROAD SURFACE MANAGEMENT FOR LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS - SIX CASE STUDIES 
jReport No. DOT7.I-85-06 
As part, of the Rural Technical 
Assistance Program (RTAP), the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA) initiated a 
project entitled "Road Surface Management 
for Local Governments." This project 
involves assembling a'synopsis of road sur-
face management practices among local 
governments, the development of training 
materials, and the conduct of a training 
course on the same subject. 
The purpose of this report is to 
identify areas where current road surface 
management practices might be improved, with 
the emphasis on building upon features of 
current practices rather than advocating the 
implementation of dramatically different and 
sophisticated systems. Six local governments 
were selected as case studies and visited to 
document good examples of road surface 
management practices and intergovernmental 
cooperation. These case studies are offered 
in the hope that some of the practices dis-
cussed will serve as examples for other 
local governments to use in improving their 
own surface management practices. 
NIGHT VISIBILITY OF OVERHEAD GUIDE SIGNS: 
A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Report No. FHWA/RD-84/087 
Within recent years, an increased 
interest has been shown in lowering guide 
sign costs by eliminating illumination and 
using non-reflective sign backgrounds. 
Questions have been raised concerning the 
effectiveness and safety of such signing 
innovations. It is also a question whether 
such signing treatments should be sanctioned 
in the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices. 
This report considers the adequacy of 
the proposed guide sign configurations - in 
;light of findings in scientific and techni-
cal literature. . 
.- Available from the National Technical 
Information Service, 5285 Port Royal Road, 
Springfield, Virginia 22161 
FLEXIBLE DELINEATOR POST TEST PROCEDURES 
Report No. FHWA7TS44-225 
, 	Delineation of the roadway by the use 
of post-mounted roadside delineation devices 
has greatly improved the driver's identifi-
cation of general roadway direction and has 
improved traffic safety when standard paint 
markings are obscured by snow or water. 
Flexible nonmetallic posts are gaining favor 
as delineator posts because, unlike steel U-
channel posts which were originally used, 
the flexible posts cause less vehicle damage 
when impacted and recover from the impact 
rather than yielding and requiring 
replacement. 
This report provides a test plan 
developed to evaluate samples of identified 
delineator posts. It also contains testing 
results of various posts. The posts tested 
were of two general material types: 1) a 
composite of fiber and resin, and 
2) thermoplastic. 
- Available from the National Technical 
Information Service, 5285 Port Royal Road, 
Springfield, Virginia 22161 
MOTORIST DIRECTION-FINDING AIDS: 
RECOVERY FROM FREEWAY EXITING ERRORS 
Report No. FHWA/RD-82/098 
Two controlled field experiments were 
conducted to investigate driver direction-
finding performance following a missed exit 
error on a freeway. The effectiveness of 
road maps, an interactive phone information 
center, and a schematic map generated by a 
simulated computerized information center 
were studied. It was found that unaided 
motorists have considerable difficulty in 
recovering from the missed exit error. Use 
of road maps' increased route-finding 
efficiency. However, a significant propor- 
_tion of the drivers could not 'Or would not 
use available maps. The sophisticated navi- 
gat „ ' aids S /were,..theMost:effeCtlye• in 
improvingrection-finding 'performance. 
';• Thii'repOrtcOntainS'the:•:tindings of thetio 
experiments. 
.... 
vai 1 able:from 'the National ;Technic,a•- 
nfOrinationterVfce, - 5285 Port Royal Road, 
pringfield, Yirginia .:22161 --=" 
• =.4-":2i1;:c 	• , . r••• 
ALITY ASSURANCg FOR LOCAL GOVERMENT 
eport No::FHWA7IP-83-1 
his manu,:a1,,contairis 	program..for . . 
mproyed_highway';cOnStruetion Management and 
a programfor;JiighwaYAuality'cOntrol,and 
testing fps - Use byloal,_;government units. 
It is designed forlocal:government agencies 
- desi ring to implementor expand a quality 
assurance program. 
variety of diiferent methods for 
eliminating reflective 'cracking in asphalt 
overlays on concrete pavements have been 
investigated during the last 30 years. These 
methods aimed at reducing stress concentra-
tions in the overlay caused by horizontal 
and vertical movement at transverse joints 
in concrete pavements. .In general, the 
results varied considerably within and 
between methods. 
• This document reports on the findings 
of a New York Department of Transportation 
project that attempted tosolve this problem 
by trying a number of different approaches. 
The report summarizes the results of over 20 
years of testing reflection crack-retarding 
methods, and updates the performance of 




:reports.'It alsO reviews surveys to substan-  
tiate the causes . and eZtent:of ..this •:craOkirig 
experienced .' 1 n • Newyork,'''as-w 1 .el as the 
theories behind each preventive'method:' 
.:PRACTICAL GUIDELINES FOR MINIMIZING. 
',TORT LIABILITY -• ' 
.  
ransportation Research Goard 
-2','•December 1983 • 
Thisdocument reports on various 
, 
practices, making specific recoinmendations, 
where appropriate. It rasp should be of special _ ,  
interest to tnortation administrators;  
d-esigners; construction,' operations, and 
maintenance engineers; attorneys; and others 
concerned with minimizing tort liability. 
'Guidelines are presented for reducing the 
risk of legal liability in transportation 
activities. Discussions of the following 
topics are included: • 
- Legal duty and liability 
- Reducing the risk of liability: 
Pre-accident actions 
Reducing the risk of liability: 
Post-accident actions 
- . Preparation for trial 
- Developing an effective loss-miti 
program  
Action guidelines for minimizin 
liability 
TM NATIONAL RURAL 
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION CONFERENCE 
September 8-12, 1985 
Sponsored by the National Research 
Council, Transportation Research Board, this 
5-day conference will be held in Holidome 
Conference Center, Lawrence, Kansas. For 
information contact: Rich Garrity 919/828-
8844 or Pam Ward 515/683-0695. • 
ORKSHOPS...CONFERENCES...SEMINAR 
The following Portland Cement 
Association (PCA) Technical Training 
Programs will be heldin the Fall of 1985 at 
the PCA's Cement and Concrete Center, 
Stockie, Ill. For more information on any of 
the courses, contact .the registrar, 
Educational Services Department, Portland 
Cement Association, 5420 Old Orchard Road, 
Stockie, Ill. 60077. Tel: 312/966-6200. 
BASIC CONCRETE AND RELATED FIELD 
November 11-15, 1985 
Registration fee:'$900 
This course is designed to enhance 
product knowledge of ready mix producers, 
contractors, inspection and testing organi-
iations, material,suppliers, sales firms, 
and city,'.itate, county, and federal • 
agencies. The five-day class . will cover 
_materials, andprincipals of quality con- 
'Crete 'and Construction.'Jn. laboratory_ 
sessions, 'mix 'design problems•will be worked 
out 'and verified with test specimens, and 
finishing practices will be'demonstrated. A 
speCial session will cover the mixing and 
transporting of ready mixed concrete. 
Sessions will, be conducted by persons 
familiar with field problems to insure dis-
.cussions relevant to current construction 
practices. ' 
ADVANCED CONCRETE TECHNOLOGY 
December 2-6, 1985 
Registration fee: $900 
Designed for individuals who have a 
basic background in concrete, this advanced 
class will cover concrete materials, 
including lightweight concrete, curing 
requirements, and factors causing concrete 
strength variations. The class will cast 
specimens for later verification, determine 
in-situ strength of concrete, and perform 
standard tests for qualifying cement, aggre-
gates, and admixtures used in the production 
and control of concrete.  
mployees of cement, aggregate an 
admixture suppliers, ready-mixed concrete 
producers,' or anyone who needs to be certi-
- fied as a Concrete Field Testing Technician-
Grade I will benefit from the course. 
Clasiroom work will cover materials, speci-
fications,. and requirements for concrete 
inspection and testing of Concrete before, 
during, and after placement. 
'TROUBLESHOOTING CONCRETE FIELD PROBLEMS 
November 18-22,./9985 
Registration fee. $75 
This course 	designed for those 
-resp-Onsible_for'handling field problems_for 
contractors," precasters; =inspection and 
testing agencies,'architects, and federal, 
state, county and city engineering depart-
ments. The class will focus on identifying 
and discussing problems of durability, ready 
mix concrete p-roduction and transportation, 
admixture use, concrete placement, fab•rica-
tion and construction and precast pre-
- .stressed concrete structures, slabs on 
grade, quality control procedures, strength 
test evaluation, repair and maintenance of 
concrete surfaces and structures, and ways 
to determine in-place concrete strengths. 
10 
„Georgia Tech Technology Transfer Center 
invites you to'pirticipate An the Rights-Of=. .	 , 
WaY:1ROW), Acquisition and Relocation. Seminar 
tiri T:6* nel d 	al l .:7 Georgia'ptstrictS .  	. 
ccOrding:Tto -,the schedule shown 'below., 
7,'SponsOred s in:cooperation with the Georgia 
ZDepartment of Transportation and the Federal 
Highway'Administration, .the one-day seminar 
,.-. 011,:coWertIlerecently'dhanged ,Federal 
acctUisitiOn regulations, appraisal and 
relocation information,i data:reporting 
- .,,standards, and uneconomic remnants. Each of 
- these . subject areas has ,significant 
:importance and must be followed when land As 
-acquired. 
RIGHTS-OF-MAY ACQUISITION AND RELOCATION SEMINAR 
EORGIA DISTRICT OFFICES - AUGUST AND . SEPTEM6ER. 1985 
,Jesup •-• District 5 
Durrance, District Engineer, 
OT,P1strict5, General Delivery, 
31545Tel:=912/42779081 
District 4  
-,;Mr.'Don Watson, District Engineer, 
7GDOT District 4; 710 West 2nd. St.; 
GA 31793-5301 Tel: 912/386-3287 
.Thomaston - District 3 
Mr; Bobby Melton, DistrAct Engineer, 
- - ,',-GDOT District 3, P.O. Box 711, 
_•homaston, GA 30286Jelt 404/647-8921 
jennille - District 2 
Mr. George Lyons, District Engineer, 
GDOT District 2, Tennille, GA 31089 
!Tel: 912/552-7311 
Gainesville - District 1 
-:., August 15, 1985 
ugust 29, 1985 
Mr. Lewis Canup, District Engineer, 
GDOT District 1, P.O. Box 1057, 
Gainesville, GA 30503 Tel: 404/532-5536 
Cartersville - District 6  
. Mr. Felton Rutledge, District Engineer, 
GDOT District 6, U.S. 41 South, 
Cartersville, GA 30120 Tel: 404/382-3120 
Atlanta - District 7 
Mr. Cecil Pearce, District Engineer, 
GDOT District 7, 5025 New Peachtree 
Chamblee, GA 30341 Tel: 404/393-7033 
eptember 12, 1985 
September 17, 1985 
• rr  
large arrow sign was used at one loca- 
- 'tion in that 8.7 miles, but it faced 
drivers traveling in the opposite 
di rection. 
, 
After leaving 	p r .imary highway 11 
, traveling to the accidentlocation, -_the: 
'diiVer had encountered 12CurVe7oturn*, 
signs 'in 8.7 miles of travel °rill ooSe:_ 
were  roads. "Advisory speed plates':: 
wee.e in use with two of these'signSA _ 
$250,000 JUDGMENT AGAINST COUNTY DIAGNOSING WHAT WENT WRONG 
,- • 
When an 18-year old male driver failed • . 
to steer • around aIsharp tiirn on a loose 
surfaced_coUntY:'roadilis' 1969 Chevrolet': 
crashed nt'6-- •-the ditch."','•Both he and his , 
.companion were injured. 
injurAes,were'llot soariods enough to result 
in any permanent disabi 1 ity't0 either ' • L 	 occu 
`At
ant - 0f.the 
:a . suktequent trial, the county 
concerned was alleged to be negl igent , and 
was sued ' for .damages. '.The fol lowing facts 
were brought out at the trial: 
• 
,The Vehicledriver had failed to notice 
the reverse turn sign located approxi- 
,mately 1,000 feet before the turn. 
There was no large arrow sigh or 
advisory speed plate in use at this 
location. 
- 	-  
After hearing the case, a jury awared 
the two plaintiffs a total 
not 	
about 
$250,000. 	Although it is no  always
. 
 
possible to determine why a jury decides the 
, way it doei, this jury probably was telling 
traffic engineers that consistency .in 'the 
use of _signs is of primary.- importance.
Perhaps not using some types of warning 
• , 'Signs•is better than inconsistent usage. 
R.L. Carstens, professor of civil en-
gineering, !SU. 
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ieven .sessions 	e Rights7OffWay , 
,Acquisition and Relocation :Seminar were _ 
completed during August and September with _a" . 
 total of 363 participants.'
'
:The",Georgfa Tech 
,Technology Transfer, Center Would like to, , 
express _appretiation . to'.41 partiCipants..." - 
 Special - thanks' and aCknOwle-dgeMents for 
:job 	 ,:the _seminar . 
 instructor's, 
HChappel of ..the'.FederalNighWay' 
tiontS Division'OffiCe - and mr*.Gerry Smithy,. 
MriLarry"Cl_ark," BOrders of: 
the Georgia Department of Transportition.. 
- Their instructional enthusiasm I and: ded , 
tion helped make"thiscOur:se 0 great ,  
success. 
Other T2 courses are planned 'for the' 
next few months. Announcements ,for these 
courses are on page IO of this newsletter. 
Special note shOtild be :taken of the ,•,_ 
planned Risk Management Course.' We urge  you 
to participate in that course which will. 
assist you in protecting your _local agency 
from tort 1 i ab 1 ity law suits. If you are 
considering the introduction of microcompu-
ters to your agency, take note of the Office 
Applications of Microcomputers workshop to 
We have received 25 traffic data 
recorders and four data collectors for use 
by local agencies. At this moment , there are 
10 agencies on our waiting list. If your 
agency wishes to be placed on the waiting 
list for use of the data recorders, please 
contact the Center. 
ONSIDERATION_S 
b y 7John M. P.E. 
ssistant ProfeSsor of Civil :Engineerin 
,:Texas MM University - 
Stormwater runoff requires that some 
type of drainage facility be constructed to 
collect, direct, transport 'and, perhaps, 
store excess rainfall. Drainage design is 
often low priority in maintenance operations 
because of the numerous more noticeable 
problems that must be addressed. Generally, 
drainage is not identified by citizens as a 
major problem .. . until .the next severe 
rainstorm. 
be held during the month of November. 
Roadway design, 'construction and 
maintenance each reciiiires that drainage 
FROM PAGE 1 
•-• 	 • 
facilities be given primary consideration to 
protect long-term investments in the roadWay 
surface and adjacent rights-of-way. Among 
the many things that have changed in dealing 
with drainage is the belief._that runoff 
`should, be directed :(as -quickly 'as - possible) 
to its downstream point; that is, design or 
•construct a pipe, culvert or ditch that will 
carry an estimated design flow in the most 
—economical fashion. ” Unfortunately, this 
practice has led to . numerous flooding' 
problems for downstream property owners and 
municipalities. Potential liability' for 
both public and private entities has altered 
'the way agencies must deal with stormwater 
runoff. 
'Today," a t  public agency must consider 
storm runoff (drainage) as part of a storm-
water , management program that addresses 
general administrative, issues, subdivision 
regulation ,and -- flood, control. = No absolute 
policy has' yet evolved that is panacea for 
localized drainage problems. Instead, a 
comprehensive program, aimed at limiting 
nuisance flooding problems and reducing the 
damage from severe flood events, has been 
• adopted by many local municipalities. 
Good stormwater management programs 
focus on preventing future increases in peak 
runoff rates on small drainage reaches 
(branches) in order to minimize the effect 
of development on larger downstream rivers. 
Both remedial actions (improving ditches, 
channels and culverts) and preventative 
programs (floodplain storage and major 
stream modifications) should be carefu 1 1 y 
considered for compatibility of the area's 
needs and effects on the entire watershed. 
Quick-fix, site specific bandages may 
eventually aggravate, rather than alleviate, 
drainage problems. 
An.areathafis receiving much atten-
=tion in,the courtrooms of our country is 
tort Yi ia6i l ity.':_This 'particul or . area of law 
,..--(tort aw) 	private'.or civil  civil,.wrong that 
,-;..resultS in injury, or - 	 ,most common 
of' 	1,- . iort` , c -aSei - .1i the failure to Use 
reasonable C-are 	masintainfng - the road 
System ina safe condition. Poor .drainage 
struCtires(9vereiiedor:und -ersized); or 
.uncontrolled peak . disCh4rge rates, have been 
cited .by' ttie Courts as a potential, liability 
of public ,entities. - LOcal governments need 
to take _steps - toward reducing their risk in 
dealing with ongoing regional development to 
limit thei r exposure to liability.  
ome cities have adopted ordinances to 
 -requ
,
ire storm runoff from newly developed 
- :sites to . beheld to the discharge rates of ; 
the undeveloped,condition. 'Careful planning 
and locating of holding ponds .- :(detention/ 
retention . basins) are necessary to achieve 
prdper 'downstream flood control. - Arbi-
trarily' placed detention basins may 
adversely - impact downstream receiving chan-
nels by discharging their flow at improper 
times.' Occasionally regional facilities 
have been planned to control future develop- - 
ment discharge rates.: These larger reten-
Ition ,facilities may have dual usage as 
:recreation facilities which are generally 
aesthetic.. 
Whether detention -is considered neces-
- sary or not, drainage designs should weigh 
the alternatives of various methods to.con-
trol stormwater discharge.'_ Very often, 
roadway fills and embankments create natural 
berms to pond runoff. Roadway 'culverts can 
be easily sized or modified to regulate the 
discharge and provide reasonable protection 
to adjacent land owners or downstream 
municipal ities. 
A key element in current and future 
drainage design is the willingness of local 
agencies to "manage" stormwater and control 
its adverse impacts on others. Cooperation 
between developers and local governments 
will ensure the safe and efficient use of 
drainage facilities throughout their 
jurisdiction. 
From Milepost 185, Texas Transportation 
Technology Transfer, Summer 1985. 
• 
MICROCOMPUTERS IN TRANSPORTATION ENGINEERING 
3 
-Recent technological advances'in small, 
inexpensive,'and . powerful computer equip- 
ment, "microCompUteri,•!.are..revolutioniiilig 
transportation rtation profession . .Computa- 
tional tasks previously 'possible only on 
large and expensive centralized mainframe 
computers can today be' performed quickly and 
easily on small, self-contained machines 
located on the individualengineerts desk. 
Computer costs have plummeted to levels 
affordable bi . even the smallest engineering 
firms and agencies. -:Applications of this 
new computer technology abound - in all areas 
:of transportation. 
, J4icrotomputer components can'be divided 
into two major . categories:' - hardware and 
software . C: Hardware 'consisti . of all the 
electricaland mechanical Components of the 
system; while softwareconsists:of the pro-
grams' that..Makethe hardware - function., 
he microproCessor, or "brain" of the 
miciocomputer;.contains the'logic'circuitry 
required for performing computations and 
'other system.functions. -- Advances in micro-
processor technology have produced three 
distinct generations of microcomputers. 
Popular examples of_ each of these are the  
Apple II (first generation), IBM PC (second 
generation), 'and the newly-released IBM AT 
(thirdsgeneration).  Each new'generation has 
brought increased computational speed and 
capacity at only a slight increase in hard-
ware cost.' Nevertheless, earlier generation 
machines continue to remain popular because 
of their large base of available software. 
A microcomputer may also contain one or 
more auxiliary microprocessors dedicated to 
specialized functions. For example, an 
optional numeric co-processor is often 
employed to speed the arithmetic calcula-
tions encountered in many engineering 
programs. 
Random access memory (RAM) is required 
for the temporary storage of program 
instructions and data during program execu- 
tion. RAM memeory is measured in thousands 
of bytes (kilobytes, or simply K); one byte 
of RAM is sufficient, 'for example, for 
storing one text character. Typical RAM 
limits are 64K for first general computers, 
640K for second generation, and several 
million bytes for third generation systems. 
Many popular commercial programs for second 
and third generation microcomputers require 
a minimum RAM size of 256K. 
. Magnetic disks are used for the perma-
nent storage of programs and data; the hard-
ware used to transfer information to and 
from the disk is termed a disk drixe. 
 Flexible or "floppy" disks are the most 
common storage medium. Typical second 
generation microcomputers can store 360K of 
information on one flexible disk. When 
full, a flexible disk can be removed from 
the drive and a new, empty disk inserted in 
its place. "Hard" disks (sometimes called 
"Winchester" disks) are faster and higher 
capacity (10 million bytes or more) alterna-
tives to flexible disks; however, hard disks 
are permanently mounted in their drives. 
Hard disks are particularly useful for 
storing large programs (e.g., Fortran com-
pilers) or very large data sets. 
problem-solving programs. Popular appl ica-
-tions software includes programs for word 
. processing, data- base, management, spread 
'sheet analysis, and graphics., Engineering 
planning, analysis, and design programs also 
fallAnto - theapplAcations software 
category. 
The primary input and output devices 
for all microcomputers are a keyboard and a 
cathode ray tube (CRT) display termed a 
vonitor. Monitors are available in mono-
chrome and color varieties. Monochrome 
• monitors sacrifice color for better resolu-
tion (e.g., clearer text characters). Both 
types of monitors can display graphics in 
—addition to text, - provided that the 
appropriate special circuitry is included in 
the microcomputer. 
Although the 'above items comprise the 
major hardware components, most micro- 
' computer systems also include some addi-
tional accessories. A printer is required 
to obtain a papei. Copy of output. Dot 
matrix printers provide good draft-quality 
text printing and graphics output; letter 
quality printers, which are generally slower 
° and more expensive, provide high-quality 
text printing but lack graphics capabil-
ities. Digitizing tablets and plotters 
provide additional graphics input and output 
capabilities.' A =stein permits data communi-
cations 'via telephone lines between a micro- 
computer and a remote computer facility. 
Input/output ports are required to connect 
these ,peripheral devices to the 
microcomputer.. 
SOFTWARE 
. Microcomputer software can be divided 
into three major categories. The operating 
 system software is the most fundamental; the 
operating system, which is usually supplied 
with the hardware, controls the overall 
operation of the microcomputer system. For 
example, the operating system permits the 
user to run programs, store data on disk, 
and access peripheral devices such as 
printers. Although no formal standards 
exist for operating systems, CP/M and MS-DOS 
are by far the most common choices for first 
and second generation microcomputers, 
respectively. (MS-DOS and UNIX are the 
early leaders for third generation operating 
systems.) Programming language  software 
consists of the language interpreters and 
compilers required for engineering program 
development. A wide range of languages are 
available for microcomputers, with BASIC and 
FORTRAN the most popular for engineering 
programming. 
The last and largest category is 
applications software, i.e., specific 
Since not all , software will run on all 
hardware, compatibility is a major concern 
when selecting a microcomputer system. One 
approach to . this problem is to determine 
software requirements first and then obtain 
compatible hardware. An alternate approach 
is to select hardware for which a large base 
of , software is already available; software 
can then be purchased in stages has specific 
needs become known. (This latter approach 
is in large part responsible for the great 
,'popularity of Apple II and IBM PC micro-
' computer.) Most commerciall y available 
software is copyrighted and licensed to a 
single microcomputery_thus, - firms or 
agencies with multiple systems are legally 
required to purchase multiple copies of 
licensed software (quantity discounts can 
sometimes be negotiated with the software 
vendor). Some software is also copy-
protected 'to prevent unauthorized 
duplication. 
Microcomputer applications in trans-
portation engineering span a very broad 
range. Some of the more common areas 
include basic office automation (word 
processing, electronic filing and mail, 
management information and control) and 
engineering project management (estimating, 
scheduling, cost control). Particular 
transportation engineering analysis and 
design applications include: 
o Capacity analysis (roads, inter-
sections, signal timing) 
Demand forecasting models 
Surveying 
o Geometrical design ,  (route alignments, 
- earthwork volume calculations) 
o Network analysis 
o Operations analysis (route planning and  
scheduling)` 
.SAFER BRIDGE RAILS 
a. Structural and foundation analysis and 
design (bridges, elevated 'facilities) 
o Automated data collection (traffic 
surveys) 
,-- Many of the computer programs for per-
orming these tasks can be obtained from 
commercial or government sources._ Special 
applications may require in-house program 
`development or conversion of existing main-
frame computer programs. 
- 
OWLEDGMENT. 
he TechnologY.Transfer . (1'.) Program is 
a nationwide _effort.financed joints by the 
Federal Hig . hwaY 'Administrati . on' and 
individual ,,State Departments of Transporta-
tion.. - .Its purpose is to translate 'into 
understandable terms the latest state-of-
the-art . technologies in the areas of roads, 
bridges, 'and, public transportation, to local 
and county highway and transportation 
personnel. • " 
The T2 Center at (Georgia Tech) is 
sponsored by the Georgia Department of 
Transportation and provides information and 
counsel to more than 500 municipalities and 
counties in our state. This newsletter is 
designed to keep you informed about new 
publications, new techniques, and new train-
ing opportunities that may be helpful to you 
and your community. Individuals wishing to 
receive future copies of this newsletter at 
no cost may send their requests to Mr. John 
Moskaluk, School of Civil Engineering, 
Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Georgia 30332. 
The "Executive Summary," Volume 1 o 
the four volume report Safer Bridge Rails,  
describes the research undertaken to develop 
guidelines to improve the safety charac- 
teristics of current bridge rails, built to 
meet the specifications of the American 
Association of State Highway and Transporta-
tion Officials (AASHTO). - The ', research 
' included a series of 60 mi/h(97 ,km/h) 
impacts into five selected rail systems and 
a rigid wall. These tests involved a range 
of vehicles from an 1,800 lb. (0.8 Mg) sub-
. -compact automobile to 32,000 lb. (14.5 Mg) 
bus impacting the barrier at various angles 
of impact to simulate various run-off-the- 
road conditions. ' 
The design guidelines developed are an 
improvement upon those of an earlier_ 
- National Cooperative Highway Research 
Program Report 230 (NCHRP 230). The 
measured results of an experimental impact 
may not match the effects of a "real" 
impact; however, these guidelines can be 
confidently used to design safer bridge 
rails. 
A limited number of copies are avail-
able from Mr. R. S. Byington, Director, 
Office of Safety and Traffic Operations R&D, 
Federal Highway Administration, HSR-30, 6300 
Georgetown Pike, McLean,' Virginia 22101. 
This report and Volumes 2, 3, and 4 are 
available for purchase from the National 
Technical Information Service, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal 
Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161. 
A1NTENANCE ..TIP 
BRIDGE CURB 
R RAILING REEPAIR. 
amage to bridge curb and railing could 
e the result of any accident or deteriora- 
iori,Jvhcch decreases their effectiveness. 
urb—anil railing damage may create a severe _ 
safety hazard,. particularly if the railing 
eompletely torn away. If not repaired, 
urther deterioration may ultimately cause 
considerable damage and result in extensive 
repairs. The proper repair method for bridge 








Flat Dump Truck 
portable Concrete Mixer 
or Portable Welder 
MATERIAL ' REQUIRED: . • 	k 
- . Place signs and other safety devices. 
2 - Remove damaged material and clean area. 
- If metal rail--weld new rail into 
position. 
If cOncrete—place forms. Install 
reinforcing steel and pour concrete. 
Cover with wet burlap. 
Cure and remove forms. Rub concrete 
surface. 
5 - Clean up site and remove signs. 
DECK REPAIR 
Any damage to concrete bridge decks 
such as cracking, scaling or spalling of the 
concrete is referred to as deck damage. 
Damage to concrete bridge decks is caused by 
weathering, improper construction, lack of  
, expansion joints, and/or inferior materials. 
Normally deck damage'occurs .. ' in new bridges 
within a year - of construction,,in bridges 
subject to extreme temperature change and 
freezing, or where de-icing chemicals are 
Used. — 
Deck damage is' not severe as •long as it 
i s limited to isolated areas. - If large areas 
of the bridge deck show signs of damage, 
then the deckshould be 'repaired as soon as 
weather permits`to',' prevent further 
`deterioration and to provide -a good riding 
surface. Crack filling with asphalt is one 
technique for,repairing bridge decks. 
CREW REQUIRED: 
,.. 7 . aboi.ers 
Flagmen 
ruck Driver 








Place signs and other safety control 
devices. 	 -` 
2 - Clean out crack with stiff broom and 
compressed air. 
Fill crack with liquid asphalt using a 
- pouring pot and a squeegee. Do not over-
fill and cause excess asphalt on sur-
rounding pavement.  
4 - Sprinkle surface with dry sand
, to 
prevent pick-up by traffic, Fig 1. 
5 - Clean up area and remove signs. 
Public ` Works and Transportation Committee 
7',,to solicit locafTviewS'A new national 
,
jnfrastruCturebill will. eveloped 
based on the results of these'h 
d
earings 
- Secretary of jransportition Elizabeth H. 
Dole hes announced the apOointment of 14 
members to serve On:the Department of 
Transportation's newly created Commercial . 
 Motor_ Vehicle Safetyjlegulatory Review 
Panel. "This:blue-ribbon . panel,Will spear- 
head our 	 statetruck safety laws 
and.reguiationsi'andls - i . major element of 
our nationwide effort to increase safety 
on our 'ighwaYS," . Secretari: Dol e ;said. . 	. 
Appointees on:the panel -wereeelected from  . 
'recommendations proVided,
_ 
by• the Senate 
Committee - on - * CommerCe;;;;'Science and 
- TransPortation and the HouSe Committee on 
Public Works and Transportation." 
Another safety prOgrath 'announced . by 
Secretary Dole is the "Railroad Crossing 
Corridor Improvemente..This demonStration 
project willhel p' states improve 
motorists' safety at thousands of low- 
volume railroad-highway grade crossings 
.throughout the . United States. It is a 
joint effort between the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) and the Federal 
Railroad Administration and will be admin- 
istered by FHWA's Demonstration Projects 
Division. 
- Mr. Lester P. Lamm, Deputy Federal Highway 
Administrator, has been appointed to the 
Board of Directors of the International 
Road Federation (IRF). The IRF's main 
purpose is to encourage better road and 
transportation system worldwide. 
- Hearings on infrastructure needs and the 
role of the Federal Government are planned 
for this Fall. Various hearings in several 
locations will be conducted by the House 
,re63nt:study by r a . :committee ' .. 
,
,f,Tr4nsportation Research' Boarcr.i .ndicated . 
.:that one-third of 	professional  
leere'working for state and county "trans - 
"portationdepartments,.,areexpected to 
'retire during the next:fiveyeareThe 
retirement of these'  employees May cause 
shortage of_qualified.transportationMio- 
jessionals unless eteps:.are - taken:to 
improve productivity and recruitment 
efforts. In order to improve productivity, 
the report recommends increased . training 
s, of mid-level professional using Oomputer 
in design, maintenance,. and' Other applici- 
. 
tiOne - to increase efficiency. 
. - The National Stone'AS
.
OciatiOn (NSA) hae 
Contributed $10,000. to the,GeOrgia Tech 
Foundation to aid In thE( purchase of . 
 testing equipment for the evaluation of 
stress-strain behavior . for:i wide range . of 
granular materials ". and. loading ` 'conditions. 
The COmputercontrolled,:fully - adtoMitic 
: istress path testing equipMent 
cell and consolidometer) will be capable 
of handling'a six-inch diaMetereimple'io 
:'study absolute relationShipi - ifor rutting 
and,resilient properties of crushed Stone' 
and other materials. 
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HANDBOOK OF COMPUTER MODELS FOR TRAFFIC 
' '.-OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
-FHWA-TS-82-213 
The use' of computer - models_ for 
analyzing traffic operational problems and 
evaluating proposed improvements is one of 
the newest araea of the foeld _of traffic 
engineering. Consequently, many practicing 
engineers are not familiar with the concept, 
use," and application and/or the'availability 
of these models. Yet,' it is aPparent that 
"urban traffic engineers expend a consider-, 
able portion'of their, time in developing and 
evaluating alternative improvements relative 
.,to traffic operational p rob 1 ems, p ri mar i 1 y 
- c signal. ,,systems, and that the use of these 
models could significantly benefit them. ` 
his Handbook of Computer Models for 
7. .:_raffiC Operations:Analysis has been pre- 
'pared to inform'the . practicing traffic engi- -, 
'neer of the ,computer models which are 
. available for developing and evaluating 
practical, -day-to-day, transportation 
• management problems. This handbook provides 
,sufficient information to permit the reader 
to understand the practical applications of 
the more significant models and to select 
those models which would be most beneficial 
considering the capability of available 
personnel and equipment. Models described in 
the handbook are: 
- SOAP (Intersection Optimization Model) 
- TEXAS (Intersection Simulation Model) 
- PASSER II (Arterial Optimization Model) 
- PASSER III (Diomond Interchange Optimiza-
tion Model)  
- SUB (Arterial Bus Simulation Model) 
- TRANSYT-7F (Network Optimization Model) 
-
 
SIGOP III (Network Optimization Model) 
- NETSIM (Network Simulation Model) 
- PRIFRE (Freeway Simulation Model) 
- FREO3CP (Freeway Optimization Model)  
POTHOLE PRIMER -°`A PUBLIC •  
ADMINISTRATOR'S GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING 
AND MANAGING THE POTHOLE PROBLEM 
Army Corps of Engineers - - 
CRREL 	 September,1981 
a revised „version of 'the -
Pothole .Primer%.Pub 1 fished i n;1981.• It was 
prepared..for' ..the• specs"fic purpose of 
assisting;.electOd,•officials ;ands non 
engineering administrators 
and counties in .U. nderstindi rig and managing- , 
their pothdle problems in asphalt pavements. 
.book 1 et, as the -titl 	 a . 
 primerfOr(the.,,.subjeCt. -,and only highl fights_ 
the majirCaUies . andgenerali'SOlUtions. - ManY:s" -. 
faCtors,ContribUte to - the increise' jin pot 
hole oCcUrrenee...These'factors,are consol-, 
-idated 	 fpublication,,Jrito „eleven 
inanagerable7categoriee sO that• *readers cou 1 d ,„.„   
'focus on .each . separatel 	categories 
are : .-- 	• 
- Financing. 
- ,Traffic growth.. 
- Safety, legal and public 
aspects. 
- Weather. 
Identifying and cataloging causes. 
- Drainage. 	. 
- Preventive maintenance programs and 
pavement Inventories. 
Utility cut control. 
Pothole patching'procedures. - . 
10 - Special , focus on intersections and 
utility castings. 
Training and education. 
THE ENGINEER'S POTHOLE REPAIR GUIDE 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
CRREL No. 84-1, March 1984 
- Similar to the "Pothole Primer" in 
concept, this Engineer's Pothole Repair 
Guide is intended for highway engineers, 
superintendents, and maintenance managers. 
-.Many highway engineers agree that expedient 
techniques for pothole patching are little 
more than exercises in futility. Neverthe-
less, proponents of such procedures claim 
that more permanent repairs are not cost, 
effective, because maintenance personnel 
•must spend too much . timepreparing the,hole, 
compacting the mix,:etc.-:In terms of dollars 
spent, this logic simply does not hold up. 
If a pothole is not permanently s patched the 
first time, subsequent .trips must be madetto 
refill the hole. Each, time the same pothole 
is patched,'.its expense toAhe agency 
increases. 
• Subjects covered in this twelve page 
guide are pothole causes and development, 
materials for patching: tacking material, 
sealing materials, patching equipment, 
repair procedures and pavement management. 
PROCEEDINGS 
WORKSHOP IN PAVEMENT REHABILITATION 
Report No. FHWA-TS-84-224 
Of the 49 papers presented at this 
Workshop, 47are:reprodeced in this report. 
The workshopwas:held in Salt Lake City,' 
UTAH, 'SeptembOr :17720, 1984, and was 
attended by over 135 people from . National, 
State, and local Governments as well as 
industry and:academia.. 
These proceedings cover most aspects of 
Asphalt Concrete Pavement and Portland 
Cement Concrete Pavement Rehabilitation 
including Recycling, Overlay Design, Relief 
Joints, Load Transfer and Drainage. Life 
Cycle costs, traffic loading, traffic con-
trol and maintenance were addressed. In 
addition, National Rehabilitation Policies, 
Perspectives of Industry, and ongoing 
research were discussed. 
- Available from the National Technical 
Information Service, 5258 Port Royal Road, 
Springfield, Virginia, 22161 
WORK ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL - STANDARDS AND 
GUIDELINES 
FHWA, 1980 
Part VI of the Manual of Uniform 
Traffic Control Devices for Streets and 
Highways (MUTCD) is reproduced here as a  
separate publication to meet the special 
demand for uniform standards for traffic 
'control during construction and manintenance 
operations on streets and.highways in the 
' United States. The standards contained in 
this publication are applicable to all 
public roads regardless of type or class or 
- agency having jurisdiction in accordance 
with title 23, U.S. Code, Sections 109(b), 
109(d), and 402(a) and Highway Safety 
Program Standard 13, "Traffic Engineering 
Services." 
The need for standard controls is 
especially acute during roadway construc-
tion, maintenance, and utility (work zone) 
operations. Abnormal conditions are the 
rule, and therefore, traffic is particularly 
dependent on design, placement, and uni-
formity of traffic control devices to direct 
and guide it safely and efficiently through 
what would otherwise be hazardous areas. The 
constantly shifting and changing nature of 
-work zone activity on or adjacent to the 
roadway requires frequent readjustments of 
traffic control devices in order to handle 
new situations. 
INARS AND WORKSHOP 
ECHNOLOGY TRANS_ FER COURSE 
e - fol lowing technology transfer 
_courses - will be held at the Georg4a 
Department of_ Transportation (GDOT) District 
Offices on the dates shown below. 
MANAGEMENT 
What does tort,,liabilltyMean to your 
,loCalagencY?  
ow could ; it affect you Or/and your 
,,.e:z agency? 
How can you prott;ci .: yourself from 
} 	negligence? 
nswers to these and other_ questions - 
will be discussed in this one-day risk 
management course. Do not miss an opportun- 
• ity to participate 'in this course. ,Make 
plans now;for you and others in'your agency 
to atiend. Contact your GDOT District Office 
for registration. 
ViAnAlir=nt==■ 
'1111711, 0MMI4001401 1~10WW‘0106 
•■•lol■ 	 volWalmawilivillimi■ al" 
is two-day microcomputer office 
appliCations course is designed to give the 
user hands-on-training. It includes an 
introduction 'to microcomputers, word 
.processing on the microcomputer, and spread-
sheet development. If you are considering 
introducing a microcomputer to your agency, 
we urge you to participate in this workshop. 
`1,Contact your GDOT District Office to reserve 
your reservation. Workshop capacity is 
limited to 30 participants. 
WORKSHOP LOCATION 
J Ear (DIST. 15) 	NOVEMBER 4-5, 1985 
TIFTON (DIST. /4) 	NOVEMBER 7-8, 1985 
TENNILLE (DIST. 12) NOVEMBER 12-13, 1985 
THOMASTON (DIST. 13) 	NOVEMBER 14-15, 1985 
GAINESVILLE (DIST. /1) NOVEMBER 18-19, 1985 
CARTERSVILLE (DIST. #6) NOVEMBER 21-22, 1985 
GAINESVILLE (DIST. /1) JANUARY 14, - 186 
CARTERSVILLE (DIST. 16) JANUARY 160 1986 
ATLANTA (DIST. #7) 	JANUARY 28, 1986 • 
TRANSPORTATION RESOURCE MANAGEMENT FOR LOCAL 
ELECTED OFFICIALS 
FEBRUARY 4-5, - 1986 
This two-day workshop has been 
specifically developed for elected officials 
of rural counties and small municipal ities 
who have responsibilities for local road, 
bridge, and/or public transportation pro- 
- grams. Its purpose is to help such elected . 
 officials better understand the transporta- 
tion management issues and techniques that 
they should consider and may choose to 
10 implement when improving their local trans- 
_portation programs and managing their 
resources. The workshop has been developed 
through the Rural Technical Assistance 
Program, sponsored by the Federal Highway 
Administration. It is restricted to 'elected 
officials and will , be held in the Atl anta 
area. A location within the Atlanta'area has . 
• yet to be selected,. You will benotified as 
soon as the Course :1 ocatiori becomes knoWn. 
If you should have any questions, please 
contact the Technology Transfer Center.  
is 
TENTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SPECIALIZED 
TRANSPORTATION 
'Sarasota, Florida - November 18-20, 1985 
Pre-Conference 'Technology Sharing 
Program on November 16. -17. Fee is yet 
undetermined. The Conference is sponsored by 
Florida State University and partially 
funded by Florida; Department of Transporta-
tion. For more -Information,. contact 
Professor lam. Bell, 10 National 
Conference, 648 Bellamy 01 dg., Florida State 
Uni versitY, Ta 1 1 ahassee, Florida; 32306; 
(904) 644-6874. 
A EQUIPMENT SHOW 
con, Georgia - February 11, 1986 
On- Tuesday, ' February 11. 1986, the 
Georgia Chapter, American Public Works 
Association will sponsor its annual Equip-
ment Show. The show will be held -at the 
Macon Coliseum in Macon, Georgia from 9 AM. 
to 5 PM. No registration fee and lunch will 
be available for only $3.00. Employees, 
managers, engineers, and administrators from 
local and state governments and contractors 
are invited to attend. • z 
WORLD OF CONCRETE' 86 
Atlanta, Georgia - February 16-20 
Known as the International Exposition 
and Conference on Construction with 
Concrete, this one-week long event will 
include exhibits, seminars, demonstrations 
and a film festival. It will be held in the 
Georgia World Congress Center February 16-
20, 1986. For pre-registration cal 1 1-800-
323-3550. 
he 'folloWingtwo Traffic Signa 
• Workshops will be held at the Traffic Signal, 
Laboratory of the ..Scho4,1 
Engineering - Georgia 'Institute of 
Technology, Atlanta. Dr. Peter S. Parsonson, 
Ph.D., P.E., -_ a professor' at Georgia Tech, 
will direct the workshops . assisted by 
Mr. Joe Thomas, Chief, City of 'Atlanta 
Traffic Engineering Division. 
This series of workthops is open to 
nationwide enrollment and aimed at pro-
fessional engineers and signal-design 
technicians. 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL OPERATIONS AT LOCAL 
INTERSECTIONS 
FEBRUARY 3-7, 1986. 
Covers the application of pretimed, 
semi-actuated, basic full-actuated, and 
density controllers at individual intersec-
tions, as well. as loop-occupancy controllers 
and their long-loop presence detectors. The 
course explores phase capacity, phase 
sequencing, and interval timing. It also 
focuses on the relationship between detector 
location and controller operation. Detector 
RAFFIC 
FROM PAGE 1 
ardware will be discussed anddemonstrated, " 
':and special attention will be given to the 
design and installation of loop detectors.,.. 
 signal warrants, benefit .,• 	e 
:anal ysis, _microprocessors, NEMA , speci fica= 
'tions,''conflict monitors . and overlap cards 
are among `:the' many other. topics.' Written , 
iwork p rob 1 ems will supplement the lectures, 
.- demonstrations and films; eight hours of 
hands-on workshop sessions are scheduled' 
over the five-day course. ' 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL OPERATION IN 
COORDINATED SYSTEMS 
MARCH 17-21, 1986. 
Begins with the construction of time- 
,.space diagrams, manually and by computers, 
for_preferenci .al and balanced flows, and 
then 'proceeds to the methods 'for imple- _, 
meriting these time-space relationships on 
the street‘by'rneans of various 'types of 
!'controllers, 'coordination units of computer 
software. After the treatment of the coordi- 
,-'nation of pretimed.controllers,:attentiOn 
tuiliiii)' - aynchrolizei.S and the concept Of . 
 the biCkground cycle as the' foUndation fOr 
leirning' the :OPeratiOn'...Of. ..adVanCed traffic-„ 
adjusted ''sYstemS Y'Other 'topics incfUde 
system features of NEMA controllers, before 
:and; after studies `of effectiveness, com 
MuniCatiOn=SYStem .1technOl Oiyi T:=SeliSor's.;16Ca_ 
.tion,'''.ione delineati on,  
here ' Wi1 1 be six hours of'Thands-on ., 
workShop supplemented !by several 
written work problems, :tWofielld;trips,' . and 
several films: Also'eaChT`pai•ticiPant - 
, receives a computer Solution of theoptimal _ 
timing' of an arterial of his or her  
e fee for each course is -'$550. This . 
amount includes ' al 1 necessary Cl assroom 
materials. For*.registration 'information , 
write to: Department' of Continuing' 
Education, ' Georgia . Institute of Technol ogy, 
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A UNIT OF THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA 
RESEARCH FACILITIES AT THE 
TURNER-FAIRBANK HIGHWAY RESEARCH CENTER 
The next time you are in Washington,' 
D.C., you are invited to visit the Federal 
Highway Administration's (FHWA) research 
laboratories at the Turner-Fairbank Highway 
Research Center (TFHRC). TFHRC is located 
approximately nine miles (15 km) north of 
the city on the George Washington Parkway. 
The laboratories at TFHRC are used for 
in-house studies of chronic highway 
problems, quick response to emergency 
problems, and development of staff capabil-
ities. These indoor and outdoor 
laboratories provide significant support to 
the five major research categories--highway 
operations, pavement technology, safety, 
traffic operations, and structures and 
hydraulics. 
The laboratories in the Fairbank 
Building are: 
o Aerodynamics Laboratory. The George S. 
Vincent Memorial Wind Tunnel has been 
modified to test scale models of 
suspension and cable-stayed bridges 
under controlled laminar or turbulent 
flow conditions. Through the use of 
the wind tunnel, researchers can check 
new designs of suspended bridges as 
well as investigate the aerodynamic 
behavior of existing long span bridges. 
The 1 aboraties in the Turner Building 
determine suitability of mix designs 
for asphalt concrete using various 
mixing and compaction procedures; 
analyze in service asphalt concrete 
pavements by extraction, recovery 
tests, and other measurement methods; 
evaluate the water damage suspect-
ibility of asphalt-aggregate combina-
tions; and determine the effectiveness 
of various laboratory testing proce-
dures and their relations to field 
performance. 
o Chemistry Laboratory Complex. This 
complex consists of the Chemistry; 
Spectroscopy and Chromatography; Paint 
and Coatings; Electron Microscopy; and 
Asphalt Testing Laboratories, which are 
dedicated to staff research and pro-
viding solutions to unique technical 
problems submitted on a quick-response 
basis by state highway agencies and 
FHWA field and headquarters units. 
o Concrete Technology Laboratory. In 
this laboratory, reinforced concrete 
bridge corrosion problems are 
researched, test samples are made for a 
unique outdoor bridge deck exposure 
site, and special concrete mixture 
designs are tested. 
o Bituminous Mixtures Laboratory. The 
	
are: 




' This is the first TechTrans issue of 
1986, and as you probably have noticed its 
color has changed. TechTrans will keep this 
color throughout 1986. 
During the past year, the Georgia Tech 
Technology Transfer Center conducted various 
workshops, responded to numerous requests 
for technical assistance, and distributed 
over 6,000 newsletters. We hope that 1986 
will be a more productive year for the 
Center and for your agency. 
The following is a summary of the 
Center activities during 1985. 
Participants 
Rights-Of-Way Acquisition 
Hydraulics 	  
Geotextiles  
Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices Manual 	 
Bridge Rehabilitation  
_Total Participants = 547 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 




Winter 1985 	  1500 
Spring 1985  1550 
Summer 1985 	  1600 
Fall 1985  1600 
TRAFFIC DATA COLLECTION EQUIPMENT 
Agency 	 Number of Recorders Counts 
Clayton County 	 8 	  64 
City of Carrollton 8  41 
City of Decatur 2 	  11 
City of Dalton 	 7  19 
City of Waycross 5 	  9 
111111.••••• 
Total Counts = 144 
- The 1985 American Public Works 
Association's (APWA) Distinguished Service 
Award went to Ray Barnhart, Administrator, 
- Federal Highway Administration. Barnhart 
is the fifth person to receive this award 
since its first presentation in 1972. 
According to the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), the nation's high-
way system will require $16.5 billion a 
year through the turn of the century to 
maintain 1983 road conditions. The figures 
do not include additional $10 bil lion a 
year for bridge repairs. 
- The Road Information Program (TRIP) es
- 
ti- 
mates that driving over bad roads costs 
the average driver an extra $210 annually. 
This is equivalent to a total additional 
cost exceeding $30 billion a year. Wasted 
fuel accounts for approximately 78 percent 
of the additional cost. 
The latest technology in road testing is a 
machine that uses laser to measure the 
roughness, ruts, cracks, surface texture, 
and cross frofiles of pavements. This 
Swedish-built machine uses two micro-
computers to record data as minute as 
cracks a tenth the width of a fingernail. 
Used in Oakland, California to test 822 
miles of streets, the machine has saved 
the city over $300,000. 
- Three communities, two in Virginia and one 
in California, received Grand Awards from 
the American Automobile Association (AAA) 
for their efforts in Pedestrian Protec-
tion. The AAA Grand Award was given to 
Henrico County and the city of Marion, 
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Abutment repair is needed when cracks 
occur at abutments, endwalls, wingwalls, 
and/or retaining walls. These cracks are the 
result of base settlement, improper con-
structi on techniques, and/or weather 
deterioration. They are found in bridges 
with heavy loads •or within a year after 
Construction of a new structure.  
Abutment cracking is not a severe 
problem When* It is properly repaired and 
maintained. If not repaired, structural 
failure may occur, - forcing- closure of the 
bridge and extensive structural repairs. The 
repair method is outlined below. 	. : 
CREW REQUIRED 
Skillediaborett 2 
Laborers 	 3 
Flagmen 2 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED - 
Tool'trOck - ': 
	
1 _  
Dump truck 	, ' 
Portable concrete mixer - 1 
Air compressor ' • 	' - 1 
MATERIAL REQUIRED -- 
Cement/sand/aggregate 
Lumber 	 ' 	- 
REPAIR PROCEDURE 
1. Place signs and other safety devices. 
2. Remove material from around section to 
be repaired. 
3. Apply bonding agent (fleet cement can be 
used). 
4. Replace deteriorated section with 
concrete. 
5. Cure and rub new concrete. 
6. Clean up area and remove signs.  
Structural painting ' is needed when 
there is bridge deterioration due to lack of 
painting or general unsightliness due to 
vandalism. 
, 	 . 
Steel structural members of bridges 
should be painted every 6-8 years to prevent 
deterioration and ultimate structural 
failure. Intermittent painting may be 
required to correct damage cause -d by 
vandalism. While lack of painting over 
periods exceeding 8 years may create a 
deficiency, damage by vandalism does not 
lead to a severe deficiency. 
The proper method of painting bridge struc-
tures is described below. 	 • 















1 Paint sprayers, - 





1. Place sig6i - and other safety devices. . 
2. *Position scaffold. 	-, 
3. Sandblast only area that can be .primed 
on same day. :. 
.4. Apply primer. '  
5. Allow drying time. Apply finish coat.' 
_6. Remove scaffold and clean up. 	. 
• • 
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MICROCOMpUTERS, , MODEMS 
HELP ELIMINATE TRAFFIC JAMS 
Microcomputers and' modems can lmproVe 
traffic flow and reduce congestion :for 
motorists nationwide. For example,one 
--closed-loop system, using a microcompweer 
and a modem, helps monitor traffic flow at 
key intersections. When traffic. patterns 
change becauee . of rush hoOr or other 
reasons, the system changes the timing of 
traffic signals to accommodate the increased 
traffic. The signals can be changed auto-
matically according to either the time of 
day or,theamount of tiaffic -passipg through 
the intersection. "Signals can also be set 
manually by means of the microcomputer from 
a central location. 
. 	. 
'The system Saves motorists the time and 
frustration of traffic jams and helps 
regional planning by giving officials 
information on traffic growth and problems. 
. The system is composed of three 
- elements: local signal controllers, on7 
- street "masters," and a central ly located 
Apple Ile microcomputer. ' The local signal 
controllers are linked with the "master" by 
two pairs of dedicated cable while masters 
communicate with the central microcomputer 
using a Hayes Micromodem Ile over standard 
dial-up lines. 
The local signal controllers use up to 
eight sensors embedded in the roadway to 
detect the volume and speed of traffic. The 
Information is transmitted to a master, 
which then changes the timing of traffic 
lights to maintain traffic flow. The 
timings are set from a library of 60 traffic 
patterns based on the time of day and sensor 
data. 
The master continually monitors up to 
30 local controllers to ensure that they are 
working properly and that traffic is moving 
well. Whenever a traffic signal goes out or 
other malfunctions occur, an error message 
is sent through the modem to the micro-
computer in the central office. In many 
cases, the traffic engineers can correct the 
malfunction by sending a signal back to the 
master. If the control ler still does not 
work, maintenance personnel can be sent to 
the scene. In the meantime, faulty traffic 
signals automatically begin flashing. 
Gwinnett County, a suburb northeast . of 
Atlanta, has supplemented the fail-safe 
mechanism 'with a device that  a 
•repairman. When a local controller fails, 
the modem dials a paging service, which then 
..relays a 10-digit code to a technician. The 
code tells the technician both the location 
and cause of the problem, according to James 
Gawlas, traffic_ signal engineer for , the 
county. 
"The use of computers to control 
traffic flow is not new," says Joe Thomas, 
chief traffic engineer for. the city of 
Atlanta. "What's new is the use of a micro-
computer and a modem to do a job that used 
to be dond by a mainframe. 
• In Atlanta, the closed-loop system is 
currently instal led at Hartsfield 
International . Airport and in the Cleveland 
Avenue neighborhood. 	The system was 
installed at the Atlanta airport to accommo-
date both the unpredictable nature of peak 
air travel arrivals and departures and 
employee shift changes resulting from round-
the-clock operations. 	Atlanta is also 
planning to install another system in the 
northern part of the city. 
The system was first instal led in 
Atlanta in February, 1984, and has been 
working well, Thomas reports. "At first we 
had doubts whether the system could with-
stand the rigors of operating on the 
street," he said. "In the summer, tempera-
tures inside the master control box hit 
130 °F and fall to -8°F in the winter. But 
we've never had a failure with the modem and 
are extremely pleased with its performance." 
From "Better Roads," September 1985. 
HOW CLEAN ARE YOUR STREETS ? 
- 	..b y Al Sanders 
,Street Cleaning Administrator - 
. 	City of Savannah, Georgia 	_ 
-,•.- 	. 
• .- 	 ., 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 ' 
5 
.How do you determine if your streets 
are clean? At the 91st Annual APWA Congress 
in Los Angeles, .this question was raised in 
a meeting involving contractors and city 
officials. One official said "they are 
clean if I say they are clean." Another 
stated that street cleanl iness was measured 
by the number of complaints they received. 
Some felt that the frequency with which the 
streets ,are swept determined the clean-
1 i ness. It is di ff icu 1 t to measu re street 
cleanliness. The fact that leaves have 
fallen or mud and sand have washed into the 
streets or litter is up to the curb tops is 
fairly obvious, but does little to determine 
the cleanliness level or to compare the 
cleanliness of one section of town to 
others. When Savannah decided they wanted 
an equal level of street cleanl iness through 
the city, it was apparent that some reliable 
measure had to be devised to quantify those 
levels. Savannah's Equal Cleanliness System 
has been in operation for three years and 
the rating of the cleanliness ,level of 
streets is the key to success. 
Savannah is divided into Planning Units 
for purposes of comparing cleanliness levels 
in different parts of the city. Every 
curbed and paved street within each of the 
28 planning units is scheduled for sweeping 
on a weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly day-time 
schedule or a week 1 y, twice a week, or four 
times a week night-time schedule. The 
schedules are set up according to predicted 
need in order to achieve equal cleanliness. 
The schedules are rewritten if one area of 
town is rated lower than the others. 
* The rating system is complex and time 
consuming, but necessary if equal levels of 
cleanliness is to be obtained. A separate 
schedule is written annually so that every 
curbed and paved street is rated once during 
the year. Four days a week, the day-time 
supervisor rates approximate ten streets. 
The rater has pictures and descriptions of 
cleanliness levels with zero as the worst 
and four as the best. Except when the 
supervisor is sick or on vacation, no one 
else rates the streets. - Each street is 
rated halfway between the time it was last 
swept and the time it is scheduled to be 
swept next. Representative streets from al 1 
planning units are rated each quarter and 
trends are plotted to determine which areas 
need more or less attention. 	- 
' The goal is to:have - all. the curbed and 
paved streets in each Planning Unit at the 
3.0 level. - Special attention is'  Ven to 
neighborhoods with ratings significantly 
below 3.0, and sweeping frequencies Are 
changed if they . remain low. - 
Changes. in schedules are not made based 
on any one quarterly rating. 'The ratings 
fluctuate in a fairly predictable pattern 
throughout the •year depending on rainfal 1 
patterns, wind 'patterns, and - leaf • fall 
patterns. Neighborhoods that are being 
monitored are compared during the same 
quarter of two successive years, since the 
conditions are assumed to be similar. • ' 
. 	. 
- Whenever unpredictable rainfall 
patterns are encountered, it is extremely 
difficult to make a statistical determina-
tion of the cause of a low quarterly rating 
in any given neighborhood. During period of 
unseasonable heavy rain and wind, all neigh-
borhoods fall below the predicted rating for 
that quarter. 
The leaf fall pattern varies from year 
to year. If we have heavy winds when the 
leaves first start to fall, they pile up 
deep and are extremely difficult to sweep 
up. The result is low ratings for a short 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 COL. 1 
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o Environmental Instrumentation Labora-
tory. Designed to operate in conjunc-
tion with a mobile field measuring 
laboratory, the laboratory serves 
principally to develop instrumentation 
systems for traffic noise research and 
analysis of field data using noise 
simulation models and desktop computer 
systems. 
o Human Factors Laboratory. Fundamental 
studies conducted in this laboratory 
evaluate the potential effectiveness of 
new or modified traffic control devices 
-through improvements in conspicuity, 
legibility, and message identification 
and comprehension; 
o Highway Driving Simulator (HYSIM) 
Laboratory. HYSIM, a first generation, 
fully interactive research simulator, 
is used to evaluate drivers! reactions 
to new or modified highway signs, sig-
nals, markings, or other traffic 
control devices; measure driver per-
formance in various roadway situations 
and environmental conditions; and 
review the relative effectiveness of 
developmental traffic control systems. 
o Highway Electronics Laboratory. This 
laboratory is used to conduct staff 
studies and provide electronic support 
to the Offices of RD&T and other ele-
ments of FHWA; to develop prototype 
traffic control devices; and to design, 
fabricate, and maintain specialized 
instrumentation systems for other 
laboratories at the TFHRC. 
o Hydraulics Laboratory. A 6-ft x 70-ft 
(1.8 	x 12.3 m) tilting flume with a 
15-ft/s (0.42 m3 /s) flow capacity is 
used for scale modeling of highway 
drainage design problems associated 
with large drainage structures and 
culverts, storm water runoff from 
highways or adjacent watersheds, and 
streambed stability near bridge piers. 
o Pavement Performance Laboratory. 
Evaluations of both pavement material 
components and full-scale pavement sec-
tions are conducted in this laboratory 
to verify design procedures and develop 
predictive design equations. 
Roadside Safety Library (RSL). This 
data library serves as a central clear-
inghouse for all analysis, design, and 
testing information related to highway 
'safety appurtenances. 
,•• 
o Structures Laboratory. This laboratory 
permits environmentally controlled 
static and dynamic load experiments of 
large-scale bridge model s or full-scale 
bridge sections or components to 
identify and solve serviceability and 
load capacity problems of highway 
bridges and to evaluate new concepts 
for inspecting, strengthening, and 
rehabilitating bridges and increasing 
their load capacity. 
( 
The outdoor laboratories are: 
o Bridge Foundation Test Facility. This 
is a foundations testing facility for 
evaluating new design and construction 
concepts for spread footings and pile 
foundations. 
Federal Outdoor impact Laboratory 
'(FOIL). This specialized crash impact 
' testing facility is used for inexpen-
sive physical testing of sign and 
luminaire supports using a reusable 
"bogie" test vehicle.  
Pavement Test Facility. This facility 
is for accelerated mechanical testing 
of pavements to determine their field 
performance. 
In addition, TFHRC houses the following 
general support facilities: the RD&T 
Computer Center; a mechanical design and 
fabrication shop; the RD&T Report Center; 
the Technical Reference Section; a vehicle , 
preparation area in which vehicle data col-
lection instrumentation systems or special 
test vehicles are developed, calibrated, and 
maintained; and the Technology Laboratory to 
determine better methods for timely tech-
nology transfer and to establish improved 
methods for using microcomputer technology 
and communicating new technology to field 
users. 
GEORGIA TECH 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER 
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30332 
404/894-2360 
1-800-282-1275 
DIRECTOR : M. JOHN MOSKALUK 
EDITOR : WASSIM SELMAN 
ASSISTANT: SASHI AMATYA 
• THE FREEWAY 
This interchange was designed by a new computer with a , • 
fell•safe program. Can you find your way through It . ■ 
WITHOUT a computer? 	• • 
.TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR SMALL POLITICAL JURISDICTIONS 
The report, %attic Fagineertng Service. for Small PolitIrmi JnrisdIrtions, 
describes several ways in which smaller Jurisdictions, less than 50,000 
population, can obtain traffic engineering services. The more beneficial and 
productive methods for obtaining these needed services aro: 
1. 	Increasing emphasis on training programs for 1n-house staff. 
Increasing emphasis on the use of In-house traffic engineering 
technicians, supplemented by outside professionals level traffic 
engineers. .-  . 
Using regional or "circuit" traffic engineers who serve a number of 
Jurisdictions on a part-time or as-needed basis, end who may be 
funded by a consortium of local Jurisdictions, or by any combination 
of funding sources. 
4 . 	Using traffic engineers employed by larger Jurisdictions and State 
agencies by formal contract or other type of agreement. 
3. 	Using private traffic engineering firms on an as•needed basis. 
6. Using college and university traffic engineering professionals. 
7. Using automobile associations, Insurance companies, service clubs, 
and the media to gain support of the citizenry for Improved 
services. 
8. Seeking an exchange of ideas and possible solutions to problems by 
attending professional association meetings, seminars, and 
workshops. 
A copy of this report, FHWA-RD-IP-77-8, may be obtained from this Technology 
Transfer Center. Additional information about the findings of this report may 
be obtained from Mr. Howard H. Bissell, Traffic Safety Research Division, 
HSR-30, 6300 Georgetown Pike, McLean, Virginia 22101; Mr. Bissell's telephone 
number Is (703) 285-2428. 
FROM PAGE 5 
period of time. A steady lea .f fall over a 
long period results in low ratings over the 
entire period. 
. 	• • 
In analyzing , the results'of the 
ratings, it is important to look for trends 
over a long period of time. The . need for _ 
change in a particular neighborhood that is 
rated low every quarter is easy to reco'g= 
nize. The neighborhoods that get 
statistically close to 3.0 must be closely 
monitored and the seasonal variations con-
sidered before 'schedule changes are made. 
In order for - a - rating system to work, 
every paved and curbed.street. must be 
scheduled for. sweeping and must be swept 
when it is scheduled.• This can only be 
accomp 1 ished the - departthent .responsible 
for sweeping . - has _enough personnel and equip-
ment to meet,:the schedules every single 
sweeping day. .The'cooperation of the 
Maintenance- Department is essential. 
Sweepers must. receive priority maintenance. 
They must be repaired as soon as theybreak 
down, even if the repairs must be made on 
weekends. The parts historical1y , required 
to keep sweepers operating must be purchased 
and stocked locally. 
How Clean are your streets? Do you 
have a way to measure the levels of clea -n-
liness and document the results? Are steps 
taken to increase sweeping in areas that do 
not -meet -the-minimum standards? • Is your 
city willing to invest the money required to 
attain a high level of -cleanliness in all 
areas of the city? If equal levels of 
cleanliness are important in your city, all 
of these questions need to be addressed and 
answered. Savannah is committed to equal 
cleanliness at a high level, and the rating 
system current' in use is the key to success-
ful acocmplishment of our goal. 
From "Urban Georgia," November 1985.  
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pretimed controllers, attention turns to 
synchrol izers and the concept of the back-
ground 'cycle as the foundation for learning 
the operation of advanced traffic-adjusted 
systems. Other topics include system fea-
tures of NEMA controllers, before and after 
studies of effectiveness, communication-
system technology, sensor location, zone 
delineation, and others. 
• There wil 1 be six hours of hands-on 
workshop sessions, supplemented by several 
written work problems, two field trips, and 
several films. Also each participant 
receives a computer solution of the optimal 
timing of an arterial of his or her own. 
REGISTRATION 
The fee for the course is $550. This 
amount includes all necessary classroom 
materials. For registration information 
write to: Department of Continuing 
Education, Georgia Institute of Technology, 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332-0385. Telephone, 
404/894-2400 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
The Technology Transfer (T2) Program is 
a nationwide effort financed joints by the 
Federal Highway Administration and 
individual State Departments of Transporta-
tion. Its purpose is to translate into 
understandable terms the latest state-of-
the-art technologies in the areas of roads, 
bridges, and public transportation, to local 
and county highway and transportation 
personnel. 
The T2 Center at (Georgia Tech) is 
sponsored by the Georgia Department of 
Transportation and provides information and 
counsel to more than 500 municipalities and 
counties in our state. This newsletter is 
designed to keep you informed about new 
publications, new techniques, and new train-
ing opportunities that may be helpful to you 
and your community. Individuals wishing to 
receive future copies of this newsletter at 
no cost may send their requests to Mr. John 
Moskaluk, School of Civil Engineering, 
Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Georgia 30332. 
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WORKSHOPS...CONFERENCES...SEM1NARS 
7The Fourth International Conference on Low- . 
Volume Roads" - 
August 16-20, 1987 
'Ithaca, New York . 
. PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION COURSE 
Troubleshooting Concrete Field Problems 
'April 7-11, 1986 
Skokie, Illinois 	• 
Cement and concrete industry customers 
and technical problem-solving personnel will 
benefit from this Portland Cement 
-Association class. 
The course is designed especially for 
those responsible for handling field 
problems for contractors, precasters, 
inspection and testing agencies, architects, 
and federal, state, county and city engi-
neering departments. It will focus on 
identifying and discussing problems of 
-durability, ready mix concrete production 
and transportaion, admixture use, concrete 
placement, fabrication and construction and 
. precast prestressed concrete structures, 
slabs on grade, quality control procedures, 
strength test evaluation, repair and main-
tenance of concrete surfaces and structures, 
and ways to determine in-place concrete 
strengths. 
The five-day course will be conducted 
at the Portland Cement Association Cement 
and Concrete Center, Skokie, Illinois. 
Enrollment is limited to 28 to assure 
individual attention. The registration fee 
is $975. 
For more information, contact the 
registrar, Educational Services Department, 
Portland Cement Association, 5420 Old 
Orchard Road, Skokie, Illinois 60077 -
Telephone (312) 966-6200. 
five-day conference provides an 
opportunity for the eXchange . of up-to-date 
information on research that is applicable 
to the problems of low-volume roads. The 
conference is sponsored by the 
Transportation research Board (TRB), 
.National Research Council and is held once 
every four years. The previous .conference 
was held in Tempe, Arizona and was attended 
by over 185 people, representing nearly all 
of the states in the U.S. plus 20 foreign 
'countries. 
A meeting announcement and a call for 
papers will be published before the end of 
the year. If you are not a member of TRB, 
but you would like to receive the meeting 
:announcement, write to Neil Hawks, 
Transportation Board, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue N.W., Washington,' DC. 20418 *1- 
Telephone (202) 334-2957. 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL OPERATION IN 
COORDINATED SYSTEMS 
:March 17-21, 1986. 
Atlanta, Georgia 
This Workshop will , be held at the 
Traffic Signal Laboratory of the School of 
Civil Engineering - Georgia Institute of 
Technology, Atlanta. Dr. Peter S. Parsonson, 
Ph.D., P.E., a professor at Georgia Tech, 
will direct the workshop assisted by Mr. Joe 
Thomas, Chief, City of Atlanta Traffic 
Engineering Division. 
The workshop is open to nationwide 
enrollment and aimed at professional engi-
neers and signal-design technicians. It 
begins with the construction of time-space 
diagrams, manually and by computers, for 
preferencial and balanced flows, and then 
proceeds to the methods for implementing 
these time-space relationships on the street 
by means of various types of controllers, 
coordination units of computer software. 
After the treatment of the coordination of 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8 COL. 
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AVAILABLE FREE FROM THE 
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CENTER 
The folloWing publications are available free from the Georgia Tech 
Technolci6 Tr .an'sfer Center. If you would like to have any of these publica 
tions, please let us know. .You,pan call the Center at (404) 894-2360 or 
1-800-282-1275. 
PUBLISHER 	 NO. OF COPIES 
Manual on Collecting Work . 
Zone Accident Data 
'Synthesis of Safety 
Research Related to Traffic 
Control and Roadway Elements 
Brochure 
Field Maintenance Manual for 
Georgia Counties Local Roads 
and Streetsf- - 
The Hole 'StorY' 
Decay in Wood Bridges: 
Inspection and Preventive and 
Remedial Maintenance 
Our Nations Highways-
,Selected Facts and Figures 
UMTA .Technical Assistance-
A Guide for Users 
Pothole Primer, Special 
Report 
• 




Highway Safety Overviews 
U.S. Dept. of 
Agriculture, 1983 13 
FHWA, 1981 '150 
UMTA, 1984 17 
U.S. Corps of 
Engineers, 1985 '200 
FHWA, 1984 4 
FHWA, 1984 7 
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TITLE 
	
PUBLISHER 	NO. OF COPIES 
Practical Guidelines for 
Minimizing Tort Liability 
Synthesis of Safety Research 
Related to Traffic Control 
and Roadway Elements 
Volume 1 
. Volume 2 
Compilation of State Laws and 
Regulation on Materials 
Affecting Rail-Highway 
Crossings 
Paying for Transportation at 
Local Level: 17 Strategies 
Value Engineering Contract 
Provisions on Federal-Aid 
Highway Construction Projects 
PROCEEDINGS: Fourth Annual 
. Pedestrian Conference 
Operation and Performance 
of Drum Mix Plants 
Accident Research Manual 
A Basic Asphalt Emulsion 
Manual 
Quality Assurance for Local 
Governments 
Handbook of Computer Models 
for Traffic Operation Analysis 
Road Surface Management for 
Local Governments 
Mastering Traffic Engineering 
A Procedure for Determining 
Frequencies to Inspect and 
Repair Highway Safety Hardware 
Georgia Truck Weight Laws and 
Traffic Control Workshop 
Pavement and Shoulder 
Maintenance Performance Guides 	 FHWA, 1984 	 23 
11 	 OVER 
Repair Guide 
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TITLE PUBLISHER NO. OF COPIES 
Reflective Cracking on 
Bituminous Overlays on Rigid 
Pavements FHWA, 1984 
The Engineers Pothole 	 > 	U.S. Corps of Engineers, 
1984 
Drainage of Highway Pavements 	 FHWA, 1984 
4 
32 
Priority Accessible Network - 
for the Elderly and Handicapped 
Pedestrians in New Orleans 
Work Zone Traffic Control 
FHWA, 1984 
FHWA, 1980 
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